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.CORRIGENDA 

In ihe LegialaiiYe A.uembly Debatea, Autumn Sealion, 19'6-
I,a ro111m, 'YII-

1. No. 1, dated the ietb October, 1946-
(i) Page 71, In the footnote, for "Excluding" r,aa "Including".
(ii) Page 118, line 15, /or "joint" read "join".

i. No. j, dated the 29th October, 1946-
(i) Page 174, line 8, /or "the" read "they".
(ii) Page 186, line 8, from bottom for "an soul" read "our souls".
(iii) l'ttg.:- 187, line 4, for "preoeed" read "proceed.;''.
(iv) Page 198, line 24, for ''18:48 crorea" rea,J "18148 crores". :;,(,

8. No. 8, dated the 80th October, 194t}-
(i) Page 271, Hne 8, for "chose" read "choose".

4. No. 7, dated the 6th November, 1946-
(i) Page 577, last line, for "appreciaple'' r,ad "appreciate".
(ii) Page 601, line 15, for "infstation" r,ad "infestation".

6. No. 8, dated the 7th November, 1946-
(i) Page (155, li11t! !la, for "ahatru11" read •'ahaatraa" ...

t. No. 10, dated the 11th November, 1946-
(i) Pue 7541 second line, h1:11'ding to starred question No. 870, for

"''oAea,.' r,tul "OASTJI". 
(ii) Page 818, in1111rt the t1>p hi:ading "STATEMENT OF BUSINESS"

b1tw11n lines 2 and S. 

In Vol1im1 Vlll-

7. No. 1, dated the 12th November, 1946-
(i) Page 884, lin� 14 from bottom for "iability" read "liability".
(ii) Page 886, line 29, for ",vatara" read "avatar,".

8. No. 2, dated the 18th November, 1946-
(i) Page �. the first line of part (c) to Starred Queetion No. 486 should

,,GIJ '' (c) .Are Government aware of the fact that earlier in 1989-
40, GoTernment". 

_(ii) Page 988, line 15 from bottom for "took" read "look".

9. No. 8, dated the 14th November, 1946-

7/ 

(i) Page 101ll, in the t.sble under ' 1Pre-war" for "General Wagon• 
Service'' ,,ad '' General Senice Wagona' '. 

(ii) Paae 1027, line 28, fin" "aupar" r,ad "sugar".
(iii) 'i»age 1087, line 6, for "peraon" ,,Gd ''pel'IODI".
(iv) Page 10'8, in heading to Starred Queetion No. 568, for "11" read"n". 
(v) Page 101�. line 10 from bottom d,lit, the aaterfak. �

I 
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(vi) Page 1077, for the lu.IIL 6 lines '14bBtitute the following lines-
.. Regarding the powers of the industrial tribunals, ihe Govtlrnment 
hal put ~ in elaUM 15, that they will aooept the decilioD of ~ba 
tribunal wholly or in part. If you appoint high emlDeI1t judpa 
to decide the disputes, I cannot uw:lerataDcl why the Govern-
ment desires that they may ask the industry to implemerd the 
decision wholly or in part. I feel-that it it poaaible that the 
Government may 'a1so find itself in difficult·ies. Government 
owns 80 many industries. They" 

10. No.4, dated the 16th November, 1946-
(i) Page 1100, line 15, for "prater" read "prefer". 

(ii) Page 1116, faT the existing heading to Starred Question No. 616, TII"d 
"HOUSING .OF INDUlIl'RIAL WOJUlBBS". 

11. No.5, dated tpe 16th November, 1946-· 

Page 1211, in the last but 'one line of the quotation in small ~ pe lOT 
.. all" Tead ., small" . 

12. No.6, dated the 18th November, 1946-

(i) Page 1287, under the heading "INSURANCE (SECOND AMEND-
MENT) BILL", delete the fifth line. . ... 

(ii) Page 1265, line 27, faT "countdy" Tead "countl'1", 

.... 



LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
.'~~-:::'; Monday, 11th November, 1946 

,~ .. ,~.~ ~.:;.;'~1  .. ; .•..•.. :,. AJ. 'sembly met i.n the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at J?leVeJ;l . 
. ~ 1 0 , Mr. President (The HOlwurable Mr. G. V. MaveJankar) In the 

MEMBER SWORN: 
'),b, Mangalore Purushotham Pai, I.C.S., M.L.A. (Government of India. 

Notiliriated Official): 

STARRED QUBSTIONS AND A ~  

(a) ORAL ANSWERS 
RlCSTBIQT10NS ON EXPORT OF INDIAN CATTLE AFTER LAPSE OF DEFENCE 07 

INDIA RULES. 
taU. "'Pandit Sri Krishna Dutt Paliwal : Will tho Secretary of the Agriculture 

ep~ment be ploased to state the steps Government have taken and propose to 
t;a;k.eto restrict the export of Indian Cattle after the lapse of the Defence of India 
RQles1 

Sir Pherole Xha.regat: Restrictions imposed under Rule 84 of the Defence 
of India, Rules on the export of cattle have been temporarily extended by the 
Emergency Provisions (Continuance) Ordinance, 1946 (Ordinance No. XX of 
1946). It is further proposed to undertake legislation during the current session 
of the Central Lp.gislsture to continue these powers, so that restrictions on t.he 
export of cattle may be continued under the newlaw when the Emergency 
Provisions (Continuance) Ordinance expires. 

}'REE POSTAGE FOR NEWSPAPERS WEIGHING UPTO FOUR TOLAI'. 
taM. *Pandit Sri Krishna Dutt Paliwal: Will the Secreta.ry of the Communi 

oations Department be pleased to state if Government intend to introduoe pie 
poRtage for newspapers weighing four tolas or less with effeot from the next financia.1 
year 1 

Sir Harold Shoobert: Tha Honou'lrble :vlt'mher may please [.wait the budget 
sta,tement of the Honoura.ble the Finance Member 

INCREASE OF WHEAT RATIO:N IN WHEAT EATING PROVINCES. 
t865. *Pandit Sri Krishna Dutt PaJiwal: Will the Seoretary of the Food Depart 

ment be pleased to ta~ if Government intend to inorease the ration of wheat in 
wheat eating Provinces 1 If so, when, and to what extent ? 

:Mr. B. 2. Sen: Wheat is allowed to be drawn to the maximum of the basic 
(,prenl ration of 12 ,)Z. per 3dult per d!lY il' all h~at eating nreaE; OX(lcpt the 
U. P. a.nd N.·W. F. P. These provinces have ·been constrained to limit the 
quantum of wheat tha.t can be drawn under the cereal group ration because of 
insufficient supplies of wheat. The Government of India Are making every 
effort to import more whea.t 

Dr. Zia Uddin .Ahmad: Sir, I ha.ve got the authority of Shri Sri Prakasa to 
ask his questions. . 

111'. President: Apart from the question of validity of that authority, they 
will be taken after the first round is over. t 

Sri K. ADantb,asayanam Ayyangar: On a point of order, Sir, mAy I know if 
priority is not lost, merelV hecause a gentJ&m.an is absent BDd he has a.uthorised 
another member to ask on his behalf? It mayor may not be reached. 

JIr. President: It has been the practice of this House, and if B member 
remains absent and gives authority, all that he can claim is that he should 
have a cha.llce; but he should not have the liberty of remaining absent and yet 
have his qucRtiom; .lnsweren ill preference to other members wbo are prelJent. 
There are a large number of questions and we never reach the list to the end. 
H therefore a member remains absent, he should have the chance of hmng 
them put only after other members who are present are given a chance. 

t Answer to thia QlIeition laid 011 the table. tbe QuntioDer being abeent. 
:Could not, however, be reached during question hour. 

741 
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Ball Abdua 8atta.r B.ali Iaha.q 8eth: But, Sir, the practice has not biM-: 
that.. It may be tha.t you rule like that and we accept your ruling i but ~ 
practIce is that when a member's authority is produced, his name is called. 

JIr. Preaident: During the last session this practice was followed. This 
question was then discussed a good deal, and it was the unanimous wish . of the 
'f:louse also tha.t the members present should h9.ive the first chance. So I am 
not calling the questions of Shri Sri Pra.kasa. 

MONOPOLY OF CERTAIN FIRMS FOR IMPORTING BRASS SREETS. 
t368. ·Shri Sri Prakasa: Will the Honourable Member for Industries and 

Supplies be pleased to state: 
(a) the number of persons or firms who have sole lioenoes for import of all bra.as 

aheets in India. ; .J 
(b) tho approximate i.ncome of each of these from commiBBions received from 

the monopoly of importing these brass sheets; and 
(c) if he is oonsidering the desirability of abolishing this monopoly 1 

The Honourable Dr. John Matthal: (a) I presume the Honourable Mem-
ber is referring to the selected importers who as regular importers of brass hee~~ 
were granted speical quotas for the importation of brass sheets during 1945 &IIld 
1946. The number of such importers in 1945 was eleven and in 1946 is twelve. 
I may add, however, tha.t during the current year licences have also been issued 
to 42 other importers who were able to secure firm offers within the ceiling 
))rices fixed by the Government. Licenses will be issued to any person securing 
such an offer. 

(b) A statement showing the approximate commission payable to each of the 
selected importers on the entire quantities allocated to them during 1945 and 
1946 is laid on the table. 

(c) As I have indicnted in reply Lo p~rt (u) of the question, lieences arc nt 
present being granted to any importer who is able to secure a firm offer from 
abroad within the ceiling prices fixed by Government. There is, therefore, no 
monopoly in this busines8. 

8 'rial 
No. 

1 

11 

3 

" • 
t , 
8 _. 

Statement showing Commission Payable to the Selected Importer8 

[o.f. part (b)' of the question] 

I 
Comm'ssion Commission 

Name or the firm payable on 1946 payable on 1946 
quota of brass quota of brass 

she'ta ah"ets 

Ra. Ra. 

MIa. Greaves Cotton Co., Bombay . 72.1311 96,2811 

" 
Volkart Brothere, Bombay 4:1,078 113.81SO 

Grahamaa Trading 00., Bombay 13,041 1'7,3911 
" 

Franoia Klein &I 00., Bombay 18,117 21.'7311 
" 
" Bombay 00., Bombay ·111,860 68,180 

E. Buren 00., Oaloutta 18,'14.1 24.990 
" .. Iron·aida, Calcutta 211,294 . 33,7011 

Binny &; Co., Kadraa 10,993 14.,630 
" 

_40llllwer to tRia que.tion laid on the table. t!le questioner being a'-ent. 



Name of the firm 

Commission 
payable on 1943 
quota of brass 

sheets 

Commission 
payable on 1 ~ 
quota ofbraea 

.h·,etB 

--------~-- --~------ -----------
9 MIS Gordon Woodroffe. Madras 

10 Ddosam-w Rajaram. Karaohi 

11 

12 
" .. ' 

Forbes Campbell & Co .• Karachi 

Ghanshamdall Brother, Karaohi 

11.560 

" 7,87tS 

2.002 

ItS.36tS 

9.41tS 

3,MO 

a,2tStS 

[Not': -Th' abov.) OO~"11' ll'on is m16'lt; b3tll Cor im:>orlers and tlleIr prinoipalB in UIe 
U. It. and coverB overllead oharges.] 

LIOENOES FOR SALE OF CLOTH, OILSEEDS' AND IRON. 

• t857. *Shri Sri Prakaaa: Will the Honourable Member for Industries and 
Supplies be plea.sed to state : 

(a) if it is a. fact that licences have still to be taken for the sale of cloth, oilseeds 
and iron, both wholesale and retail; . 

(b) if it is a fact that monopolies have been created whereby only a few persons 
get the whole trade in their hands j . 

(c) if it is a fact tha.t. sma.ll traders and pedlars have all been wiped out j and 
(d) how long he expects this system to continue, and if he is thinking of bringing 

l'elief to those who ha.ve been ousted from the trade or are unable to get into 
it because of the present system of control and licensing , 

The Honourable Dr. John M:atthai: (a) '~he answer is in tht! atfinlluthe us 
regnrds COttOIl t:lot.h Hwl oil"eeds. I.l ell e~ in respect of r;loth and oiloeedR 
are issued by the Provincial Governments concerned. As regards iron and steel, 
aelling needs no licence. But supplies from producers reach the various con-
suming areas only through stockholders registered by the Iron and Steel Oon-
troller. Provincial Governments may either issue permits to consumers to 
purchase· from stockholders or make any other retailing arrangements they think 
necessary. 

(b) No, Sir. The general principle which the Government of India have 
sdopted in their commodity controls is that, where licensing is necessary, 
licences should be given to all dealers who were in the business in normal times. 
There is thus no question of a few persons getting a monopoly. But I admit that 
this system does prevent, as long as it lasts, the entry of new people into the 
commodity tr~ in question. 

(c) No, Sir.' 

(d) It will be necessary' for Government to continue this system as long as 
supplies of the commodities in question are considerably less than the demand. 

LICENOES. FOR SALE OF GRAINS. 

t858. *Shri Sri Prakua: Will the Secretary of the· Food Dopartment be ple&llej 
to state : 

(a) if it is a fact that licenoes have still to be taken for the sale of gra.ins ; 
(b) if it is a faot that monopolies have been created whereby only & few persons 

get the whole trade in their hands j 
(c) if it is a fact that small traders and pedlars have aU been wiped out; and 
(d) how long he expects this system to continue, and if he is thinking of bringing 

relief to those who have been ousted from the trade or are unable to get into' it 
be au ~ of the present system of control and liceIl8ing , 

t An~ er to this queetion laid on the table. the quutioner being abient. 
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1Ir. B. 11.. Sen: (a) Licences are required to be taken for :the sale of fooel-

grains in wholesale quantities under either the Central Foodgraills Control Order 
or the Provincial Foodgrains Control Orders in areas in which they are in force. 
Rl:ltailers are also licensed in rationed areas for the sale of rationed foodgraina. 

(b) and (c). 'l'he number of licencees has got to be restricted if a system of 
controlled distribution is to work smoothly and efficiently. 

(d) The system of controlled distribution will last as long as shortage of 
suppliea makes it necessary. I have no information to suggest that the problem 
is such as to call for intervention by the Provincial Governments to provide 
relief, but I will ma ~ enquiries. . 

TELEPHONES DISCONNECTED FOR POLITICAL H.EASONS 

t359. "'8hri Sri Prakasa: Will the Secretary of the Communications Depe.rte 

ment be pleased to state: 
(a) the number of telephones that remained disconnected for political reason!! at. 

the end of the financial year 1945.46; 
(b) if all restrictions passed on political considerations have now been removed 

and if not, whether Government propotle to considnr their romoval; and 
(c) if subscribers are still findmg it difficult to obtain new connections or to bet 

their old ones restored; and if so, why? 
Sir Harold ShOobert: ( a) None. 
(b) Government are unaware of any restrictions of the nature indicated by 

the Honourahle Mflmbpl'. 
(c) Yes, in several places, due to shortage of stores, . exchange equipment and 

the existing overloads on exchanges. 
SELECT O~  ON INSURANCE AND OTHER BILLS 

t860. "'Shri Sri Prakasa: Will the Honourable the Law Member be pleased to 
state : 

(a) if any Select Committees on Bills, elected at the last session of the As:iembly 
were able to meet between that session and the current one and if so, which; 

(b) the stage which the amending Bill on Insurame Act has reachtd; and 
(c) when he expects to bring the Bill before the Legislature ? 

'tile Honourable 1Ir. Jogendra Kath Mandai: (a) Three Bills-the Banking 
Companies Bill, the Insurance (Second Amendment) Bill and the Motor 
Vehicles (Amendment) Bill-were under reference to Select Committees when 
the Budget session terminated. None of the three Committees ~t during the 
recess. t 

(b) The next stage will be for the Select Committee to meet and report. 
(c) I understand that my Honoura.ble colleague the Commerce Member pro-

poses to arrange for the Committee to meet in the interval between the termi-
nation of the current session and the commencement of the Budget session and 
to move for the consideration and passing of the Bill as reported by the Select 
Committee in the course of the Budget session. 

PROD'UCTION OF CLOTH AND YARN 

t881 .• 1Ir. Vadilal Lallubhai: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Industries 
and Supplies be pleased to lay on the ta.ble of the House a. sta.tement giving figures 
for the production of cloth in yardage and of yam in pounds, month by month, 
from the 1st January, 1945 to the 30th September, 1946 , 

(b) Has the system of working for eight-hours a day affected the cloth and yarn 
production , If so, to what extent' 

Th. Honourable Dr. JoJm JlaWlat: (8) A statement showing th& production 
of mill-made cloth and yarn from 1st Jaauary, 1945 to 80th September,'1946 
h .. been pla.ced on the table of tIM HoUse. 

tADlwer to thia qu.tion laid on the table, the qu.tioner being absent. -



_ STARRED QUESTlOSS AND ANSWERS 74:5 
(b) Yes, Sir. According to the Industry's Committee of the Textile O ~l 

Board the extent of the loss is about 700 million ya.rds per annum. 

StatClltfwt showiny fiqurex ofmolltltly protil/.l'iioll of ram and Cloth "1I Indian 
lIfiI/1I from l.~t .Tal/llllry J!l4ii to HOtl! Se1Jiemhf'T, ]946 

(Figures if' Millions) 

Month I Year Cloth in yards Yarn in Lbs. 

,J'anuary 19(5 40rr 18t 

Febru&l'Y ., 31'1 119 

Karch .. 899 144 

April " 31i2 129 

Kay " 388 138 

.Jun" " 403 135 

.July .. 382 188 

:Aqguat .. 391 130 

Soptember " 480 138 

Ootober . ., 452 1" 
November .. 342 no 
Deoemb"r .. 400 189 

January )946 412 131 
FebrQary " 323 120 

Karoh .. 847 )16 

April .. 369 123 

Kay .. 340 lit 

.June 
" 361 114 

.July .. 291 OJ 11 

August ., 327 )09 

g'ptemb'r " 298 )03 

(Last figure ex- (Lalt figure elt· 
oludes produo- oludes produo. 
tion of 21 II\ills tion of 21 miUa 
who hay,' not who hav., not 
yet furnish· d yet furnilhad 
th',ir returns.) th·:ir returns.) 

RAIL ROAD COMPANIES IN UNITED PROVThCES. 

t882. *1Ir. Ba1lz II. GhaAnfaroUa: (a) Will the Honourable Mcmber for Tra.ns-
port kindly state how ma.ny Rail Road Companies were formed in the United Pro-
vinces 1 

(b) Who were the promotors of those compa.nies t 
(c) How ID&I1y motor buses were provided for ea.ch oompany t 
(d) What is the tota.l cost of these motor buses of eaoh company' 

t Amwer to tbia queetion laid on the table, the questioner being abient. 
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(e) When were these motor buses allotted and received by these companies 1 

(f) Under whose charge are these motors and vehicles now in ea.ch company' 

(g) What is the condition of these vehicles now , 

(h) Baa any decision been reached to start these companies 1 

(i) What action are Government taking to make a start of these oompanies a~ 
the earliest t 

(j) Why has the matter been left undecided for such a long period 1 

(k) What expenditure have the promoters incurred in each of these companies t 
When are Govenunent going to decide finally about starting the operation of thelMt 
oompanies 1 

The Honourable 111'. II • .As&f All: An attempt has been made to obtain the 
full information required from the GOVErnment of the United Provinces by tele-
gram but as no reply has been received only such material as is ava.ilable in ~e
Tra.nsport and Railway Departments can be given. It is regretted that in some 
cases this is incomplete. 

(a) to (f). A statement is laid on the table. The Railways were unable to 
invest capital in those companies, as the grant was not passed hy this House 
in the last budget session. 

(g) The 235 vehicles in the custody of the East Indian Railway and the 50' 
held by the G. N. 1. T. Co. on behalf of the G. V. T. Co., are in excellent condi-
tion but the condition of those being looked after by the promoters of the S. E .• 
U. P. Transport Co., Ltd., the Rohilkh:md Transport Co., Ltd., and the Gogra 
Transport Co., Ltd., is believed to be less F;atisfactory since many of the vehicles 
have had to be kept in the open. 

(h) The Government of the United Provinces are reported to be inclined to-
organising a tripartite company or companies. 

(i) and (j). There are two factors to be considered, the framing of policy by 
the Government of the Unite·d Provinces in regard to the continuance of the 
original companies or the formation of new companies and the voting down of 
the grant referred to in the answer to clauses (a) to (f). These are the reasons 
why the matter was left undecided. 
(k) Detailed information regarding expenditure by the onginal promoters i .. 

:..:.oi available. The second part is answered in the reply to clause (i) and (D. 
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T.IIILlDPRIM'T.R:R NlDWS SBRVIOB FAOILITIES FOR CENTRaL PROVINOBS AND BERAB' 

383. .8eth Govind Du: Will the Seoretary of the Communications Depart-
ment please state : 

~a) the steps that have been taken to give tale printer news service to the Central 
,Provmoes and Berar, partioularly at Nagpur and Jubbulpore ; 

(b) whether it is a fact that due to the absence of the teleprinter news servioe 
,faoilities, the newspapers in these provinces cannot supply the news as quickly &8 
! the pa.pers from other places like Bombay, Caloutta, Allaha.bad, etc., can supply 
and thus their circula.tion is affected adversely; and 

(c) whether Government propose to take early steps to give teleprinters news 
service to the Central Provinces and Borar 1 

Sir Harold Shoobert: (a) I would refer the Honourable Member to the 
reply given to his Question No. 126 whioh was asked in the Assembly on the 8th 
February, 1946. Applioations have been received from a news agency for t,ele-
printer oircuits between Nagpur and Bombay and for similar facilities at Jubbul-
pore, but it is not possible to provide these oircuits at present. 

(b) The fact is presumably as Atated by the Honourable Member. 
(0) The matter is under the consideration of Government. 

; Seth GoriDd Du: Since February last about six months have passed and 
· there has bee·n sufficient demobi1isation of the military. May I know when it 

will be possible for Government to give these lines to the Central Provinces? 
Sir Harold. Shoobert: It ifi not very easy for me to make a promise On behalf 

of the Government; but my information from the Posts and Telegraphs Depart-
, mont and irom other departments concerned is that we ought to be in' a position 
· to know what demands. among those made. can be met by February or Maroh 
I next year. 

Sn •. £DanUlasayanam AnrADIar: May 1 know how many teleprinters are 
Bvailo.ble in this circle? 

Sir Harold Shoobert: I must have noti~ of that question. 

'RBLBASE OF MILITABY TJIlLBPBINTBB LINBS BBTWEEN ALLAHABAD AND JUBBUL-
POBE FOB CIVILIAN USE 

8M. *Seth Govind Du: Will the Secretary of the Communications Depart-
,ment please sta.te : 
· (a.> whether he ill aware of the fact that there a.re six teleprinter lines between 
:AlJ.ahabo.d RInd Jubbulpore and out of which one is reserve.d for the Posts and Tele-
!graphs D,'partment and the remainder are with the Military; 
· (b) wh&ther it is a. fact that some of these military linef! are to be given up by 
, the military and thereafter to be dismantled; and 
: (0) whether Government are prepared to direct such lines as are released by the 
;military to civilian'lI use by handiI!f these over to news agenoies which a.t present have 
teleprinter lines !lot other places 1 

Sir Harold. Shoobert: (a~ Three telegraph cirouits between Allahabad and 
Jubbulpore are now available for the use of the P. and T. Department and 
others will be transferred to tha.t Department when released by the Defence 

i Department. 
, (b) The answer to the first part is in the affirmative. the circuits will not be 
dismantled but will be converted to oivil use. 

: (c) The -policy in regard to renting teleprinter cirouits to news agencies and 
! other authorities interested is receiving the aotive consideration of Government. 

Seth GoviD4 DII: Is the Govemment aware that when I last asked this 
i question there was only one line a.vailable to the Postal Department and now 
; as the Honourable Member S8.YS there are th:-ee lines available, will he consider 

whether these two other lines which have been released after that time, would 
! be given to news agencies and to other applicants immediately? 
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.. Sir J!&rold Shoobert: I think the Honourable Member ia aware of the very 
great congestion in telegraph traffic which still prevails. The matter of giving 
these lines out on lease is one upon which there has to bea genera.! and consis-
t.ent policy. We ha.ve applications for va.rious important lines not only from various 
Departments of Government but also from quite numerous news agencies, 8Dd 
Government has felt that it is best t.hat we should decide this question as to how 
they should be allocated a.nd to whom they should be allocated, when it becomes 
possible to co-ordinate all these applications by getting out a really definite 
;general policy. 

Seth GovIDd Das: Is the Honourable Member aware that at present there 
is a monopoly of this line given to the Associated Press and the contract is 
coming to a.n end very shortly and is the Government thinking of remomg this 
monopoly and giving these lines to other news agencies as well? 

Sir lI&rOld Shoobert: The question raised by the Honourable Member is 
-one of policy with which Communica.tions Department is not the only one con-
.eerned. The Communications Department is the agent in this matter. But I 
. believe .th" intention is to .give linea as liberally as possible. The monopoly ~ 
which the Honoura.ble Member haR referred was merely due to the fact that the 
news agency which holds these circuits was first in the field long before the lut 
war, and during the war it was not possible to give out further circuits. It was 
not a monopoly created with any particular object. 

Seth GoviDd Daa: Will Government now consider the question of removing 
this monopoly beca.use so ma.ny news agencies have sprung up after the war, 
especially the United Press, which is considered to be one of the best news 
.agencies? 

SirKarold Sh,oobert: As I bave already told you, Sir, the whole matter is 
under consideration, and it is hoped that'there will be quite a number of lines 
availr"ble, a.nd I tbink I am in order in assuring the Honourable Member that 
there is no question of retaining a monopoly. 

Sri K. ArDMtb....,anam An'ugar: May I know if any priority list has been 
prepared e.nd who has prepared it? 

Sir Harold Sb,oobert: No priority list has been prepared. 
Sri K . .Anaath....,.auam~: Is it open to tbe Government to give 

away to the American Newspaper agencies in preference to Indian a.gencies? 
Sir llarold. Shoobert: The Government has the whole matter under con-

-sideration, but I think I C8.Ilsay it is not the intention of Government to give 
any agency preference just because it happens to belong to any particular persoo. 

Sri K. Ananthuaya.nam .A.YY&Dgu: On what principle is the Government 
going to allocate these teleprinters to various a.genoies that may apply? 

Sir Harold Shoobert: The principle ~ not yet been decided. 
Kr. SyanJca SekIa.ar Sauy.el: Is the Honourable Member aware tha~ the 

previoui member made a recommendation .in r~e t of an Indian agency • the 
United Press, and how does the matter stand now? 

Sir '!Iarold Sboobert: I &m afraid that that was a matter that had not come 
to my own notice but as I have said the lIDatAieris under consideration and under 
discussion between the Inf{)nnation.1II!ld Broadaasting Department and the Com-
munications Department. Perhaps it wou,ld be better .if I .made it clear to the 
Honoura.ble Members of t.he House that .tbe matter of policy is one for the 
Information and Broadcasting Department. ~d not for my department. 

'seth Govtnd Du: May I ask . . . . . 
lIr. Preaidant:Next question. 
Seth GoviD.d Das: Sir, this is a very important subject ..... . 
'Itr. Prea1deDt: Order, order. Seven minu~ have been already ts.ken o?er 

this one question. 
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PRIOES OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUOE 

886. *Seth Govind Das: Will the Secretary of the Food Department please 
~~: . 

(a) whether prioes of the agricultural produce are fixed by the_ Government of 
India; 

(b) whether prices of only a few produces like wheat, paddy, cotton, etc., have 
been fixed while those of others like ground.nut, teora, etc., have not been fixed; 

(c) whether it is more profitable for the agriculturists to grow teora, etc. ; 
(d) whether the produces of which the prices have been fixed have become 

unprofitable of cultivation and the prices of bullocks, fertilizers, manure, wages a.nd 
iron and wood for implements have become very high; and . --(e) whether Government propose to revise the prices fixed, particularly of wheat 
and paddy, so that it becomes economic for the agriculturists to grow these 1 

Mr. B. R. Sen: (a) Prices of all major foodgrains and Bome of the cash 
crops are fixrd by the Provincial Governments in consultation with the Govern-
ment of India. 

(b) Prices have been fixed for wheat, paddy, jowar, bajra, maize, cotton and 
ground·nuts, but not for teora. 

IC) It should not be profitable for agriculturists to grow teora as the dez;oand 
for it for human consumption is limited. 

(d) The answer to the first part of the question is in the negative. Prices of 
bullocks, etc., have undoubtedly risen. 

(e) No, Sir. Government do not consider the present level of wheat and 
paddy prices uneconomic. 

Seth GoviDd D&s: Does the Honourable Member know that certain articles 
are priced differently in different provinces. For instance the price of ground-nut 
differs in O. P. and Bombay? Will the Honourable Member see that the prices 
fixed for the same article are the same in different provinces and there is some 
co-ordination .of prices? 

Mr. B. R. Sen: The prices of no articles are the same in all provinces. 
There are certain considera.tions which have to be taken into account in fixing 
the prices for different provinces. 

Dr. Zia Uddin .Ahmad: Is the Honoureble Member aware of the fact that 
the price index of wheat. is higher than the price index of any other commodities 
mentioned in this question? 

Mr. B. B. Sen: Yes, Sir. 
Dr. Zla Uddin Ahmad: Will the Honourable Member consider the interestia 

not only of the producers but also of the consumers? . 
Mr. B. B. Sen: In fixing prices, we take into account. the interests of both. 
Sri II. Alwlthu&yaD&ID Anangar: May I know if any steps are being taken 

by the Government of India to increase the price of paddy and rice inaocord-
anee with the wishes and recommendations of the Government of Madras? 

Mr. B. R. Sen: The whole question was gone into during the food debate 
and an answer was given by the Honourable the Food Member. 

Sri II. ADantb.a8&y&DAID An'a.npr: May I know if it is not e. fact that. after 
the food debate was over the recommendations of the Government of Madras 
were communicated to the FOOd Department? 

Mr. B. B. Sen: The prices of kharif crops were brought under examination 
only recently and the decision was taken that the prioes should remain a.s they 
are for the next crop year. 

Sri II. AD.a.n\haMy&DAID An'angar: May I know whether it is not after the 
food debate that the representations have been made bv the Government of 
Madras that the price of paddy should be increa.sed bv half a rupee per maurid 
and of rice by one rupee per maund. . 
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Kr. B. B.. Ben: That is not correct. 
Sri ]I. An&nthaAyanam An'angar: Is it before then? 
Mr. B. It. Sen: Yes, Sir. 

73) 

PBODUOTION OF SUGAR AND TEXTILES IN INDIA. AND QUANTITY AVAILAlILlt OF KzI.Oo 
SJIINlil OIL 

886. ·Seth GoviDd Du: Will the Honourable Member for Inuustries and 
Supplies plea~e lay on the table of the House 11 statement stating : 

(110) the total production of l:Iugar and textill"s in India and the ql1antity or 
whit!' and yellow kerosene oil available for civilian popUlation; 

(b) the ba. i~ on which these commodities are allotted and distributed to differ-
ent pro in e~ 8,ud their per calpita quota for each province; ar.d 

(c) wh£>ther Government propo:,e to mclw tt.e allotmE.'nts in futurE.' 10 all the 
Provinoes on theil' population strength b,asis after caloulating their availability at. 
flat rate per capita basis for the whole of India? 

The Honourable Dr. John Mattha.i: So far 11<; the question relates to cotton 
textiles, a statement containin!: the reqUIred information is plaeed on the 
table. With regard to sugar and kerosene oil tlw Honourable Member may 
kindl'y address his enquiries to flh£-' Departments of Food Ilnd of Works, Minel-
and Power respectively. 

Statement 
(a) In 194.5 the total production of text.iles in India, includillV; handloom production of 

1.500 million yards was about 6.200 million ard~. Of thi~ 600 million yards were exported 
and 575 milli~n yards were allotted to efe~ e re!1uirements. 'rh(' balance of 5025 million 
yards was ava.ilable for the civil pllpulntion in India. The total production so far thiB year, 
;:.p to the end of September, has been 3,068 million vards. Production of yarn for Hand-
iooms bas also fallen, and against 1,500 million yard; of hand loom cloth e~timllt' ld to ba ~ 
been product'd in 1945, tho production in 1946 ma.y only bo 1,300 million yards. In the-
calendar year 1946 about 400 million ) ards will go for export and about ao million yarca 
for Df'fence requirements. A balAnce of about 4,900 million yards Ahf"uld therefo" be-
available for the. civil population in India in the ('alender year 1946, if th .. present rate of 
production continues. 

(b) The quantit, available fol' th(' ri,-il population i~ distributed to Pro inrt ~ and Stat_ 
on the hHSiH of the following J1u r.npifn !'Juota+! :-

Madras ) 2 yards per hea.d 

Bombay 18 
" 

Bengal 12 
" 

U.P. 13i " 

Punjab :8 ,. 

Bihar 12 .. 
C. P. 12 

" " 
A~ am II 

N.W.F.P. 18 
" 

Bind 18 
" 

Orissa 11" .. 
(c) The Government of India propose to call an inter'Pl"Ovincial conft'rence to consider 

wh-ether the present Provincial per capita quotas should be modified. 

COMMUNAL OONSIDERATIONS IN ALLOTMENT OF CONTRACTS FOR EUllOPEAN STYLE 

TEA ROOMS AT TANDO ADAM STATION ON N. W. RAILWAY 

1867. ·Seth YUIUf Abloola !falOOD: (a) Will the Honourable the Rail-
way Member be plea::ed to state whether it is It fact that communal aspect is being-
oonsidered in a.llotment ef contra.ctfl for European Styl(l Tea Roomfl in the North. 
Western Railway 1 

t Answer to this question laid on the table, the qupstionpr hring ah.oni.. 
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(b) Is it a fact that at Tando Adam Station in the Karaohi Division of the North 
Western Railway suoh a contract was at first given to a Muslim contractor who 
was already a contractor for European Style Tea Rooms in the Division, but later 
'his contract was cancelled in favour of a Hindu vendor on the plea that the 
town had a majority of Hindus' 

(0) Are Government aware that the General Manager, North Western Railway 
Lahore, admitted at a meetin,g held on the 1st August, 1946, of the Nortb W88iern 
Railway Advigory Committee, that injustice has been done to the Muslim contrac-
tor' If so, what action has been taken by the Ra.i1ways to reiJlatate the former 
«mtractor 1 

The Boaourable 111' ••• Aaaf Ali: (a) No. 
(b) The cont,ract for working the Buropean Style tea-room at Tando Ada.m 

was first granted to Mr. Mohammad Nazir Khan, vending and catering contrac-
tor at that station, but before this contractor actua.lly started work, the matlter 
was discllssed by the Karachi Railwa.v Local Advisor,V Commitltee when it was 
stated that as the passengers using the station consisted mainly of Hindus the 
tea-room should cater mainlv for Hindufl. The contraot was subsequentlly 
transferred to Messrs. Wadhu Mal Futeh Chand & Bros. 

It appears that the change was made as a result of the views. expressed at 
'8 meetmg of tlhe Local Advisor\' Committee, 'but further information aR to the 
.relloSOns which led to the change of ('ontractor is bein~ called for on" receipt of 
which the case will be reviewed filld It statement will be laid on thE' table of 
the House in due course. ' 

(0) The relevant extract from the precis of the 92nd meeting ot the 
_N. W. R. Local Advisory Committee. Karachi, is as follows: 

"The his tor\' of the case was explained Ilnd the Chairman stated that, while 
he could not consider cancelling the existing arrangements at this stage, he did 
-agree that the communal considerations Rhould not enter into such matters 
~nd this policy would be kept in view in future." 

With regard to the second part of thc question, the Honourable Mfmber is 
referred to partl (b) of my reply to his queBtion. 

RUNNING OF A FAsT TRAIN BETWEEN DELHI AND MADRAS 

•. *sn 2. VenJraulDbba Wdiar: Will the Honourable the Railway 
Kember plea~e state: . 

(a) whether in the last meeting of the Central Advisory Counoil for Railways 
• promil:c was ma.de by the Admini.'itration to run a fast train between lladras and 
Delhi twice or thrice a week, from the 1st October, 1946; 

(b) whether any suoh train has boon introduced; and, if not, why not; 

Cc) if the train bas not yet been introduoed, when it is propm:ed to do so ; and 

(d) whether any steps are being taken to revert to pre-war timings in respect of 
the principal through trains on the various Railway systems. -and, if &0, when it is 
'prop03ed to effeot suoh reversion 1 

The BOILOIU'&ble Kr ••. AIa.f All: (a). (b) and (C'). At the meeting of the 
Central Advisory Council on the llith April. 1946, a hope was expressed by the 
GovemlllNlt spokm.mall thllt it might be pOflsible. to inau\(urate n fasb bi-weekly 
mail service hetween Delhi and Madras h,v OctobE'r 1946, but no promise was 
given. The intention was to sturt thi8 f't'rviee when I1dequaw ond suitable 
",tock bCl'sme available, lTnfortunutf"lv thp E'xpectstion that !mch stock would 
he available bv October 1946 hnR not been realised. Moreover, the Railway 
Administration's eonMider,-and Government agrpe,-that, their primary obliga-
t;on. as more stock becomes availahle, is to restore services which were our-
tailed during the war and for which the public demand is urgent, rather than 
to introduce new aervices wllich wrre not in existence hefore the war, Further 
.(.onsiderntion of the proposal has a(,cordingly been deferred for the .ti~e being 
and the Railways concerned hllve been instructed to re!iew the position o~e
:time towards the end of bhis ,\'l'or with a view to seelDg whether the service 
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"'an be started from next April. In tht! meantime, it is llot posl:lible to give 
Ii definite date by which the Service will be introduced. Much will depend on 
the availability of suitable stock and the ability of the Railways to restore pre· 
war train services . 

• (d) There are a number of factors which militate against Ii complete reversion 
to pre-war time·tables on the various Railway systems, among them being, heavy 
10l.ds of trains, poor quality of eoal and heavily taxed engines. 

Improvements in speeds will be made as rehabilit8tion progresses but Gov. 
ernment considers that under conditions as they are at present and whieh are 
Ilkely to continue for some time, it would be unwise to lay down ambitiou&. 
schedules which experience shows cannot be maintained. 

Sri K. An&nthal&Y&Dam Ayyanga.r: May I know if 0.'1 these considerations 
were nob before the Honourable Member's prEdecessor when the suggestion or-
promise was made that the new service would sturt on the 1st October 1946? 

The Honourable Kr. ]1[. Asa.f Ali: All thel:le considerations were before him 
but no promise was made. 

Srt ]1[. An&DthasaY&Dam AyJangar: If not a bi-weekl." service, will the 
Honourable Member start at least one fast service per week immediately? 

The Honourable ]l[r. K. Asa.f All: It is vcr v difficult for me to make a. 
promise on the floor of the ou~e today. I have stated at It"ngth what tee 
difficulties are but we shall bry and meet the wishes of the House in this matter. 

Sri K. Ananthaaayanam Ayyanga.r: How far has tbr.> Honourable Member-
t-lllccf'eded in trying to speed up the existing service from Madras to Delhi? 
The Honourable 1t4r. ]1[. Asa.f Ali: We have made some improvement in 

that direction already. 

Sri K. AD.ant.ba8ayanam Ayyangar: Any considerable reduction in the 
Ilumber of hours? 'I 
The Honourable Mr. JrI. ASa.f Ali: Quite a considerable number of hours. 

I think the contemplated service will be somewhere in the neighbourhood of 
36 hours. 

CRy OF' HINDU PAN!' AND' ISLAMICHAI' At RAILWAY STATIONS. 

389. -llr. JlaDu Subedar: (a.) Has the Honourable the Railway Member-
a.uthorised or permitted the cry of " Hindu Pani " and " Ialami Chai " at Railwa.y 
stations, or has it been spontaneous 1 

(b) Have Government considered whether such distinotion is necessary and 
should be permitted 1 

(c) Has it been brought to the notice of Government that no suoh distinctioll 
is made with regard to " Pun", biscuits, fiouits, Mithai, toys, books, magazines and 
newspapers and other items sold to passengers 1 

(d) Have Government asoertained the Sense of the Central Advisory Counoil for 
Railways and the Standing Finance Committee on this topic 1 If not, will they do-
sO at an early date 1 

The Honourable Kr. K. Asa.f Ali: (a) Government have not authorised the 
use of these cries whieh have been spontaneous. 

(h) Government do not consider such distinctions necessary or desirable. 
They have already issued instructions to Government Railways that the currenb 
practice on railways of watermen and vendors of tea, sweetmeats, etc., attaohing 
10 the oral announcement of their wares a communal adject1i.ve such as 
.. Hindu" and "M ussalman" should cease forthwith. 

(0) Government are aware that similar communal adjeotives are not used 
by other vendors on railWay pr<emises. 

(d) In view of the action 8.lready taken there is no necessity to refer ~e
matlter to either body. 
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Mr. Jlanu Subeclar: Is it not a fact that the people who shout ' induP~i~ 

are servants of the Hailwa,v Administration and is it not, therefore, ~ ~ 
that the lute Government of which this Government. is the successor d'eln;, .. ~'  
at.ely designed these distinctions to be shouted like tbis ~ '. ". '. 

~e ~O Ourable Mr. JI. Asa.f Ali: I shou'd not like to go lllto a post-mortem 
~ amma tlOn. 

Seth Govlnd Da8: Sir, there is one more distinction prevailing on these rat.· 
way lines and tlHtt is Europear" and non-European food. On many lines there 
.are more rest/1munt rooms which servE' European food than Indian food. 
Will the Honourable Member consider the question that ween there are more 
travellerli who take food of Indian style, the food of European style should 
-either be nbolishld or bhe food of Indian style should also be provided at 
various trains as well as stations? 

'!'he Honourable Mr. M. Asa.t All: I think mv Honourable friend has made 
~uite a little speech on the subjed. The whole ~utter is going to be considtred 
by the Central Advifiory CommittE'e quite shortly. 

Mr. Jlanu Subedar: Now t,lwt the Hovernment has sent, out these p(~remp
tor.., instructions for these sort of crips to eem;e, will the Honourable Member 
ulldertake and assure this Hom;e that he wi;] send for a pt'riodical report, say, 
at the end of every four ee ~. to spe thnt. in spite of Governm.ent's insbruc-
tions, thiR thillg does not go on? 

The Honourable Mr. JI. ABaf All: r 8rcept, the u e~tion of the Honourable 
j\lember . 

. Lt.-Col. Dr. 1. O. Ohatterjee: Is it not, 8 fact that it is a question of supply 
and demaud and till1t thest' erWR nrif'e b (~au e people demand "Hindu Pani" 
and "Muslim Chai"? 

JIr. Preli4ent: Next question. 

ELIMINATION FROM DO<J'UMENTS BY HIGH COURTS OF A PARTY'S CASTE, SUB-

CAS' AND RELIGION. 

810. *Mr. IImu SubBCiv: (a) DO':l1 the o~o".lrable the La.w Member pro-
p03e to issue a circular to High Courts or take suoh other st-eps as he thinks proper 
for the elim:nation out of every do::mment disoribing a party his sub-caste, caste or 
religion ~ 

(b) Are Government aware that no such practioe exists anywhere in the world 
and tha.t other m13am of identification of the parties described are found than the 
mention of caste or religion 1 

(0) H'love Government alked fol' or reoeived expressiom of public opinion on 
this subject as to whether this is necessary 1 

(d) H love G,)vernm,)nt co:nidered the problem 1 If so, what is their conolu-
.ion! 

(e) Do Government propo.Je to invite the views of Provinoial Governments as 
to whether it is nece:>ary in communications from or to Government, or any repre-
senbtio:l1 0:" notifioatio;n th'ltt the oaste or religion of a party mentioned should be 
indioated 1 
'!'he B.oI1ourable Mr. Jogendra Nath Jlandal: (a) No. I would invite the 

Honourable Member's attention to the fact that in all documents emanating 
from a ('ourt the description· of a person referred to therein is supplied b.v the 
party at wh08e instancl' the document. is i!;RUed and is not susceptible of varia-
Hon by the court. 

(b) .Government have no information on the subject. 
(c) No. 
(d) Nothing describab1e as (l problem appears to me to  arise .. 
(e) Government do not consider that a reference to Provincial Governments 

on this subject would serve any useful purpose; and I would point oub that 
there is nothing whatever to compel a person addressing a letter or representa-
tion to Government to specify his caste or religion. 
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II-. Kr. Manu Subedll: With regard to (b), since this Government is not aware 

the practicp in other countries, will the~' make an attempt to find out that 
on appiications, on court documents and on tlransfer of property and other docu-
ments in other countries a man's religion or caste is not mentioned, whereas in 
India it appears to be the general practice that the description tha.t a man is a 
Hindu inhabibant of such and such a street or he is a Muslim inhabitant of 
such and such a city is always mentioned? Will Government make this inquiry 
and consider the problem which does exist? 

The H'()noura.ble Ill. Jogendra Nath Kandal: No inquiry is necessary for the 
simple reason that the Civil Procedure Code does not provide for the wention 
of caste or religion or anyt.hing of the sort. What bhe Civil Procedurv Code 
does require is a description of a person. It is due' to custom or usage that a 
person's caste or religion is described.' It is not required under any law of the 
land. Therefore, I feel that no useful purpose will be served by making an 
inquiry as to whether in obher countries the description of a person requires 
the mention of his caste, sub-caste or religion. 

Mr. Manu Subed.a.r: Will the Honourable Memb'er assure this House that 
this is not required under the rules of the High Court and under the rules 
of the Dist-rict Courbs and that when a person goes to affirm his signature before 
the Registrar of the High Court he is not called upon specifically t.o state his 
<,aste or religion? 

The Honourable Mr. Jogendra Nath Mandal: Yes, Sir, in certain provinces 
there are some courts in which a person is required to mention his caste and 
religion, but I do not find it from the Civil Procedure Code that it is. at all 
llecessar.v. 

Mr. Manu Subedar: In view of the fact that in the United States of America 
and also in the United Kingdom . . . . . . 

Mr. President: I think there has been' Bufficient discourse on this subject. 
Haji Abdus Satta.r Hajf IahAq Seth: May I ask a supplementary question, 

Sir? Arising out of parl (a), is the Honourable Member aware that the 
omission of the mention of religion by a party to a document may later on lead 
to complications with regard to inheritance law and therefore It is necessarr 
that religion should be mentioned? 

Mr. Preeid611.t: That is a matter for argument. Next question. 
HEAVY PROFITS TO TlttTILE FACTORIES ON SALE OF CLOTH. 

371. ·1fr.l!Ianu 8ubed11': (a.) Will the Honourable Member for Industries 
and Supplies plea.se state by what process prices of oloth were fixed in India 1 

(b) Are Government aware that textile factories were permitted to ma.ke very 
heavy profits per loom, as much as ten times the pre-war profit and that eveJi 
now the profit per loom is very high 1 

(0) WU1.t ·step3 are Government taking to have an automatio adjustment of 
this question, instea.d of infrequent revisions of prices t 

(d) What has b'een the tota.l pronuotion of oloth in India during the last five 
years and how much has been taken by Government 1 

(e) How h thll.t Governm9nt's offtake after the war foroertain kind!'! of oloth 
still continuing 1 

(f) How much.is now being taken and for what purpoJes 1 
(g) Have Government examined oarefully that the purpo:Jos for whioh cloth if! 

still being taken, are not for the produotion of artioles some of whioh are being dis" 
P03ed of by Government 1 

The 1I01lour&ble Dr. John Katthai: (a) 1'-8e basis for fixing prices of cloth 
and ;yam is a schedule of realisation multipliers for certain key counts. These 
realisation multipliers cover all the various charges involved, such as cost of 
Gatton, all manufacturing charges from the mixing of the cotton and the 

.pinning up to and including weaving, cost of finishing and packing, overhead 
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expenses of mills and profit margin. This schedule of re li~o.t~on multipliers is· 
subjeoood to percentage ohanges from time to time by negotlll.tlons between the 
Government of India and the industry. 

(b) The schedule as it stands at present is believed to allow larger profits. 
on cloth and yarn of fine counts than on cloth and yam of medium and (loana 
(ounts, on which t.he profits are at present relativeiy small. In facb, there is 
r,·ason W'I believe that margins of profit are very small on coarse cloth, and that 
this is one reason for the fall in production of coarse cloth.. Profit margins of 
course vary in proportion be the efficiency of the management and condition of 
machinery of each individual mill. The whole question of cloth costs is compli-
cated and is at present actively under consideration. 

(c) Automatic adjustment of prices would be extremely difficult for thp.-
following reasons: 

(i) Conditions of work varv from mill to mill. 
(ii) Costs of manuilWtJure ~on i tin  of the rost of raw cotton, wages, stores. 

fuel, overhead costs, etc.) vary not only from region to region but also from mill to 
mill. . 

(iii) 'l'hese elements in costs are not constant for any predictable length of 
time; t.hey depend all local conditions, transport charges, etc., and also on th~ 
octual number of looms and spindles worked in any month, which varies 
according to absenteeism, which is of course un-contlrollable and unpredictable. 

(d) The total production of cloth (inclusive if handloom production) during 
t.JJ(, five years 1941-45 was in the aggregate about 30,000 million yards, out of 
which about 3,000 million yards were purchased hy Government for the Defence 
Services and about 1,300 million vards in connection with tlhe Standard Cloth 
SchemCl. . 

(e) Govenlment's offtake of cloth 'now is for the requirements of the peace-
time establishment of the Defence Services. 

(f) Government's offtake during the current year, -which is for the aforesaid 
Ddence Service requirements, will probably be aboub 80 million yards. 

(g) Yes, Sir. 
Ilr. Jla.Du Subedar: In view of the fact that when Government fixed the 

Illi('e on the basis of cost plus, the millowners produced oertain kinds of cloth 
more because it paid them a little hetter and there was a glut of such things 
11!'l curtain cloths which were sent to villages, will Government not only control 
the price of cloth but the qualities which any porticular manufacturer should 
manufacture? (, 

The Konoura.ble Dr. John IhtU1&l: That problem has already arisen in 
regard flo certain varieties of cloth and the whole problem is under active 
examination. 

Kr. PreD1ent: Next question. 
Srt II. £Dautb&8&yanam Ayyangv: May I ask a supplementary question? 

Is it not a fact that the prices of handloom cloth have soared high because the 
coarse cloth is not available? 

Mr. Prealdent: That is a ditlerenll problem altogether. 
art II. ADan\ba8&ylDam An'1DgIl': It is with respect to price control, Sir_ 
Kr. Prelident: Next question na.s been called. 

Mn.ITABY TBAFFIC ON RAILWA.Ys. 

872. "JIr. Blann SuWar: (a) Will 1ib.e Honourable the Railway Member 
pl6a86 stato how much military traffic on tho Railways is still th6l'O in terms of (i) 
llpecial trains per day, (ii) th~ number of tank wagons for th" U!16 of the military; 
and (iii) tho number of ordinary'i'ionll ror ihe UM of the' milittary tt8ftlo' 

(b) III any priority being given to miJitary transport t It so, of whioh claBe. 
aDd why 1 

(0) Is there al'y traffic that can be called· demobilisation traffio, and is i. in· 
oODMotion i~h the Indian tbftl88 or non·IAdian fO'nleB t 

(d) What is the tot8~ number of non-Indian troops in IAdia now, and how 
many of them are to be Bent away in the OOUl'88 oftlle current offioial year , 
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The Jlonourable Kr .•. Ala.! .Ali: (a) (i) The latest figures available are for 

the month of September, 1946. These figures show that an average of 20 
:Military brains per day were run. These include three Military Personnel 
trains, 14 Military M;ail trains, one Stores train, one Vepicle train and one 
Ambulance train. 

(ii) Five tank wagons (one broad gauge and four metre gauge) are allotted 
to the Military for their exclusive use. In addition to these, during tohe thl'OO 
months August, September and October, 1946, a total of 704 broad and metre 
gauge tank wagons were loaded with military traffic. 

(iii) Ordinary wagons are not nlloilted for the exclusive' use of the Militar.y. 
:Military demands for ordinary wagobs are met from wagons available on rail-
ways. 

No record is maintained of the number of such wagons loaded daily for the 
Military . 

(b) Yes. Military traffic carried by goods train is ordinarily accorded the 
following priorities:-

(1) Movements of military foodstuffs-Class U(a).-This is the same as the 
priority accorded to movements of Civil foodstuffs sponsored by Provinoial 
Governments. 

(2) Movements ot- military stores, other than foodstuffs"and movements of 
military stores from Military Depots.-Class ITl. « 

(8) Movements of military stores from Military Depots carried out with the 
object of clearing and closing down. such Depots.-ClassIV. 

In .addition, movements for which operational urgency is claimed, which 
are now very few. are accorde'd Class I priority on specific application. 

Priority schedules issued by the Transport Department cover all goods 
movements in wagon loads and military goods braffic must necessarily find a 
place in such schedules. Priorities acorded to Military and Civil movements 
are in keeping with their relative importance and general urgency. 

(c) Yes Sir. An appreciable amount of traffic is devoted every month tc. 
the moves of Indian and non-Indian troops in connection with demobilizati.on. 
The number of Indian troops moved in connection with demobilization in 
September was approximately 80,000 and the number of special trains arranged 
for these moves was 28. For non-Indian troops, the approximate number was 
4,000 and no special trains were arranged. 

(d) The Railway Department are not in possession of the figures asked for 
in this part of the question. 

lIIr. Kanu Bubedar: In view of the fact that during the last session the 
Honourable Member's predecessor' assured this House that only 27 trains were 
being run daily as military specials, now my Honourable friend says, they are 
20 brains ..... . 

h~ Jlonourable lIIr. K. Ala.! A.11: The number varies. 
Kr. )(anu Subed&r: May I know whether it is a fact that some of these 

trains go partly empty and that civilians are not admitted in them? 
The Honourable Kr. II. ABa.! AU: No, Bir, that is not the information· of 

the Government. I can assure my Honourable friend that we are pressing it 
upon the attention of the Defence Department, that if ever any arcommodation 
is available even on flhese trains, it should be made available for civilian 
travelling public. 

1Ir. )(anu Bub8dar: In view of the fact that civilian population wa.s treated 
like dirt during the war period, is it not high time that Government considered 
whether priorities to military traffic should be discontinued? In fact th& 
Honourable Member's predecessor BSsured the House that these priorities will 
not now be given. 

'1'b.e Jlcm.ourab18 1Ir ••• Ala.! .All: I am not quite sure whether any anU1'&Dee 
'was given by my predecessor. All I can say is thab these prioritie8 operate 
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Il.bsolutely normally and I do not find any difficulty in the way of civilian pop~.,,-
tion on account of these priorities. . 

. Mr. Kanu Subed&r: Will the Honourable Member enquire whether i~po a.l  
DIrectorate are not taking too much of these priorities to the prejudice of the 
lJlovement of coal and other essential articles for the civilian population? 

The Honourable 1Ir. M:. As&f All: No, Sir. 
tIhrt Kohan La! Salr8en&: Is the Honourable Member·awa.re that apart from 

special trains, even in ordinar.Y· brains where compartments are reserved for the 
military, ordinary civilians are not allowed? 
~e BOll()1U'able JIr. II. As&f All: It is quite possible. If any such instance 

j" brought to my notice, I shall institute an enquir.Y. 
Sri •• Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar: Will the Honourable Member at least 

.. "'Eo to it tlhat while these military personnel get into particular compartments 
)r carriages reserved for them. they do not encroach upon those that are 
reserved for orqinary civilians? 

ft. Honourable 1Ir .•. As&f All: Well, Sir, I shall note that point and 
b.l'~  it to the notice of the admini8tramons concerned. 

SU1'ERSESSION OF OOMPETENT ASSISTANTS IN RA.ILWAY BOA.RD BY OUTSIDERS AND 
JUNIORS. , 

3'78. *Mr. Tamizm14in Khan: (110) Will the Honourable tho Railway Mem-
ber please State Whether Government are aware of the fao' that sonior and 
competent Aseistaonta in the Railway Board'8 office are di8880tisfied on aocount 
or their aupcm!88llion by outsiders a.nd juniors. 1 

• (b) Is it a fact that the gunuinene88 of this grievanoe was reoognised by the 
Directors of the Board and that it was d!)oidoo. by them that th!) rooent pro~otion  
to SupervilOry posta should be reviewed 1 

(a) Ie it a fact ~hat this dloiaion of thl) Dir.Jotcn's was turDld down, without 
a.ny valid 1'8808Oll8, by two members of th() Board, and that no ref\Jl'6noo \Vas made 
to o~her members of the Board or the Chief CommiBBioner of Railways t 

(d) Ie it • fact; that the Finanoial Commi88ioner is never oonsulted in auoh 
~tter  and that the Directors and Seoretary of th<l Board 0.1'6 the final authority 
On all questions relating to the staff of the Railway Board office 1 If so, why was 
a departU1'6 made in this instanco t 

(e) What ta~ are proposed. to be taken t;> removo th·) legitimate grievances 
of the staff in this matter t 

The ElOJlourable 1Ir ••. Al&f AU: (a) Certa.in representations from senior 
Assistants have been received in connection with promotions. Promotion to 
aU. posts in the Board's office. partlieuiarly to supervisory posts, is, . however, 

• made by selection Qnd not by seniority; it is a.lso permissible to draw upon 
outside sources for filling posts of Superintendents and Assistants-in-Charge. 
8S well as Assistants. 

(b) A meeting of the Directors recommended by a majority that certain 
tlromotiolls should be reviewed; but this did not imply recognition of the cla.ims 
d senior men. 

(c) 'Two Members of the Board considered the recommendation of the 
Directors. It hIlS been deoided that promotions should be made on the recom-
mendations of a small committee consisting of three Directors and the Secre-
tary. Railway Board. It was not neoessary for t~e .other Members of the Board 
to have seen the papers, but the Chief CommISSIoner has subsequently seen 
t'bem.1 

(d) The Financial Commissi,oner is consulted where necessary; the Secre-
tary, Railway Board and not the Directors is the a.u_thority in charge of the 
stafI of the Board's offioe and he exercises the necessary oontrol Ullder the 
supervision of the Board. The last paTtI sloes not arise. 
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(e) It is not admitted that the staff have any legitimate grievance. As I 

have already stated, a small committee has. been set up who will make recom-
mendations for promobion and if as a result any changes in the existing arrange-
~f'nt  are indicated, the matter will be considered afresh. 

Sri II. Anazl,th&sayanam Ayyanga.r: l Ia~' I know if these selection posts are 
being reviewed by the Honourabl,! Member himself from time to time ina.-
much as there is much scope for nepotism in this matter? 

The Honourable IIr. :M. A.s&f All: All the higher categories come up to me 
out I cannot possibly undertake to review all the selection posts that are being 
considered by the various administratrions because their number is large. 

Sri :M. Ananthasaya.na.m Ayyangar: May I know if the posts of General 
Managers are selection posts? 

The Honourable Mr. II. A.s&f.,Ali: Yes, they are. These higher posts come 
to ~e straight.' . 

Sri M. Ananthasayanam A ~ r: Is it a fact that some posts of General 
Managers will soon fall vacant? In view of bhe fact that therll are very few 
Indian General Managers at preS€nt. will the Honourable Member investigate 
into this matter a.nd see that in filling up the vacancies that would arise shortly, 
I ndians are not overlooked? 

The Honoura.ble Mr. :M. ABa! Ali: I can assure my-Hol!ourabJe friend bn 
that poinb. I shall see to it that no Indian is overk>oked. I assure him that 
~ en now I am taking every conceivable step to see that no Indian is over-
looked. 

Sri K. AI!.&ntb. ... aya.n.a.m Ayyangar: Will the Honourable Member give au 
1l8 Uran ~ that in the case 'of persons who are serving already in railways which 
hllt.ve beeu taken over from companies recently. the priorities that have b,een 
given under bhe companies' regime. whether they were right or wrong will not 
.br, contfnued? 

The Honourable Mr. :M. Asa.f Ali: I am afraid I must a.sk for notice. But 
there is one little point on which I can say this much. It is rather .8. difficult 
<Juestion. Certain lists of seniorities were made out by the compames, when 
these administrations were taken over by the Government, nat~rall  we ha~ to 
~dopt those lists. It is difficult for us now to re-open these hsts and go mto 
the question of seniority as it was determined hy the companies before we took 
<Jver these railways. 

Sri :61. Ananthasayanam Ayyanga.r: May I ask whebher at least with r~ pe t 
to higher grades, he will review the question of seniority in all cases of railways 
which hB:ve been taken ovc'r by the Government from companies? 

The Honourable Mr. K. Asaf Ali: As T have already said the principle is 
this, that wherever selection posts are concerned. seniority is overlooked. if 
necessary., 

CORRUPTION IN THE DISPOSALS DBPARTIIolENT 

374. .Set1I. Sllkhc1Bv: (a) Will \he Honounble Member for Industries and 
Supplies please sta.te whether Government are aware tlha. th·Jre is widespread 
oorruptiqn in th·) Disposal Dapartment 1 

.(b)U so, what st;)PS are being taken to prilvm oorrupfliDn and .Iie diaposal 
·of GoV6I'Dm(mt materia.l a.t low pri06s 1 

'!'he Boaourable Dr . .John Katthli: (a) Allegations to this eRect, mostly 
anonymous, have been made from time to time. but none ~a  so far been. 80 

'specific or supported by such prima facie evidence as. to jusw.fy formal enquIry. 
(b) Govemr;nent are fully' alive to t~e Decessity 0.£ e~imi : tin  ~orru.ption 

wherever it eXist. In fihe ~e of the Disposals OrgaOlsatlOn, 10 partl(l-ular, an 
Enquiry ommitt~e has recently been set up and its Tenns of Reference in: 
-elude inte, aUfI: 

(1) .to advise he~her the ~e~hod  ~f disposal in the~~l e  .. Me mi~.d iio 
iproducmg re8~lt  whiCh are: (1) m the lDteretns Qi the public, (n) ezp&cililiO'lB. 
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(2) to advise whether, in their view, there are definite indicatiolls of ~or
ruption., 

The Govemment will take such action in the light of the Committee's recom-
mendations as may be necessary both as regards revision and methods of 
disposal and organisational changes and in the further investigation of any 
particular cases brought to notice. Copy of a Resolution· setting up the Dis-
posals Enquiry Committee is placed on the table. 

GOVERNMENT or INDU 

DEP ARTMENT OF INDUSTRIES AND SUPPLIES 
No. 

New Delhi, the 17th October 1946. 

RESOLUTION 

In order to have the advantage of some outside study of the problems and difficultiea ~ 
far encountered in the dispolal of war surplusel, the Government of India .haw decided to 
appoint a small Committee which will operate on the terms of reference below:-' 

(i) To revi..,w the problems of the Depal'tmilnt and to advise whether the organization. 
perlOnnelJ and class of officer and staff are adequate &Ild Buitabie for h&lldling these pro-
blems. 

(ii) To advise whether the methods of disposal in themselves are Bui~d to producing 
results which are: 

(a) in the interests of the pnblic. 

(b) expeditious. 

(iii) To adrue whether, in their view, th",re are definite indications of corruption. 

(iv) And in general to Bugge.t methods of improving the performance and standards:-
2. The Committee will be called the DISPOSALS ENQUIRY COMMITTEE and will COD-

.ist of Sir Maurice Gwyer and Dewan Bahadur Sir T, Vijayaraghavacbarya. Mr. S. 
Bhoothalingam, O.RE., I.C.S., will act aa Sec1"iltary to the Committee. 

3. It is expected that tbe Committee should be able to report within one month. 

ORDER.-Ordered that this Resolution be communicated to all Provincial Government.. 
and Chief Commiesioner, Delhi, all Departments of the Government of India (including the 
Financial Adviler, Military Finance, &Ild Political Department) and the Secretary, Cabinet 
Secretariat. 

2. ORDERED also that the' Resolution be published in the Gazette of India Extra-
ordinary, dated the 14th October 1946. 

M. W. M. YEATTS, 

SeCTetary to the Government 01 India. 

Dr. Zia 'Uddin Ahmad: Have Government fixed up the terms of reference 
and the constitution of this Committee? 

The Honourable Dr. John J1.atthai: Yes, the terms of reference and the 
constitution have both been settled and I think have been announced. 

Sri K. Ananthasayanam Ayyange.r: May I know if Government will be wil-
ling to set up influential non-offioial. committees in each centre of disposal to be 
associated with the Government Department, to give them advice with respect 
:to all major disposals beyond a partioular value? 
The Honourable Dr. John Jlatthai: I expect the report of this committee to 

be availa.ble to Government in a very short time, and the suggestion made by 
the Honourable Member and other suggestions of a similar kind will be tBkf'll 
into account when we examine the report. 
Seth Govlnd Daa: Are there any non-officials on this Committee? 

The Honourable Dr • .John Ilattha1: The Comrillttee consists of only two-
penonB, Sir Maurioe Gwyer and Sir T. Vijayaraghavachari, both of whom are 
non-officials. , 
Shrl Kohan Lal Sabella: May I know if the allegations about corruption 

were made in writing? 
ft. BODourable Dr • .JoIm KatVW: Anonymous letters have been received. 
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Shri lIohan Lal Saklena: Did Government take any steps to make inquir-

ies regarding the finances of these particular officers? 
The Honourable Dr. John lIatthai: Such consideration as these anonymous 

letters deserved was given to the matters raised in them. 
Mr. LeaUe GwUt: Will the Committee be able ,to examine witnesses? If so, 

will the evidence of witnesses in such examination be taken in a privileged 
place? 

The Bonourable Dr. John llatthai: I understand the procedure of the Com-
mittee is going to be this. They have examined a large number of officials 
who hold responsible positions in this particular Directorate, and the further 
step they are going to take is to meet Chambers of Commerce, business 
ae.sociations of various kinds, and hear their views. 

Sri K . .AnanthasayanaDl Ayyangar: Is it a roving Committee? 
The Honourable Dr. John llatthai: They mean to make an extensive tour. 

EMPLOYMENT OF SUPERANNUATED OFFIOERS IN INDUSTRIES AND SUPPLIES 
DEPARTMENT 

3'75. *Seth Sukhd9V: (a) Will thl H:m.:mrable Mlmbeor C:Jr Ind.ustries a,d 
Supplies please sta.t.3 how mlmy offberll wh J h~ e already re~')h"" i thl) ag) of 55 
are still being continued in stn'Vioo in the DJpartmomts under his o:JDtrol 1 

(b) How many pensionJrs were r,)-employed during thl) war and still b()inf 
continuod l' How many of th'Jse sup()ra"ln!l'lotr:td m1n W)r.l sp30ialists a.nd t)ohnioa. 
men ? 

(c) When will the services of these men be dispensed with? 
The Honourable Dr. John Katt.ha.i: (a) Fourteen. 
(b) Thirteen. Out of these five are technical men. 
(c) The services of superannuated officers will be terminated as soon 88 

possible within a period of about a year. 
All of them except two will be' dispensed with by 30th May .l~7 and the 

services of the remaining two will be dispensed with by December 1947. 

EXPRESS TRAIN BETWEEN DELHI AND MADRAS. 

316. -Xr. R. O. 1lorrl8: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway Member please 
indicate when the promised new Express Train will run between Delhi- and 
Madras 1 

(b) Will a.ir-oonditioned ooach')s b3 provided on the Exprogs train 1 
The Honour&ble Mr. II. Asa! Ali: (a) The Honourable Member's attention 

is invited to the reply 1 have j\lst given to parts (a), (b) and (c) of Sri R. 
Venkatasubba Reddiar·s starred 'question No. 368. 

(b) The current proposals do not contemplate the provision of air·conditioned 
accommodation. The matter will however be considered in connection with the 
general question of provision of air-conditioned coaches on the various routes. 

Sri X. Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar: As the first and second class coaches 
very often go empty will the Honourable Member consider the advisability 
of reducing the number of these carriages in this train and increasing the 
accommodation for third class passengers by increasing the number of ~oa he ? 

The Honourable Xr. II. Asal Ali: The question will be examined according· 
to the requirements of the travelling public. 

8hri Kohan La! Saksena: In view of increased facilities of travelling by air 
will Government consider the advisability of disdontinuing air-conditioned finfJ 
class coaches? 

The Honourable Mr. K. ABaf All: That is a matter of larger policy which 
I do not think can be discussed by way of supplementary questions and &nswers. 
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Sjt. 11. V. GadgU.: Is the Honourable Member aware that in the last rail~a  

budget debate this House expressed more than once the view tha.t it was 
against increasing any facirties for upper class passengers, specially those wbo 
travel in air-conditioned ooaohe ~ 

The Honourable Ilr. II., .lsa! All: I am not quite sure that this question 
was specifically dealt with during the budget debate. It is quite possible that. 
a certain suggestion may have been made; but, as I have said before, it is 8 
question of policy and there will be plenty of time for the House to. discuss 
it at- length in the budget session and give us a definite policy. If it is desired 
to abolish the upper classes I am quite prepared to abolish them. -

Sit. X. V. GadgU: Meanwhile do not spend anything on them. 
IIr. Prelident: Order, order; next question. 

PBNA.LTY ON REFUND OF FA.RE ON UN-USED RAILWAY TJC]{E'lS 

877. *Pandit Balkrisbna Sharma : Will th6 Honourable the Railway Member 
be pleased to ~te : • ' 

(a) whather it is a faot that in case a passengdr is not able to travel by 
a particular train for which he bas purchased a ticket, he i& allo~d to deliver back 
the ticket and get a refund on payment of only one aDDa as penalty, on the a ~ 
Indian Railway; 

(b) whether a deduction of 10 pel' cent. is made on the fare paid if a tioke, 
Ud been purohased a few days earlier and the re36rvation of seat made, when tile 
passenger is not able to utilise the tioket ; 

(0) the reasons for this defference of tleatment betweGn the two oategories; 
and 

(d) whother Governmeni propose to take steps so that the latter olass of 
tiokets may also _ be aor.epted on paymeat of the penalty of 031y O::le a'\lllo 1 

The Honourable Mr. II. Aaaf All: (a) If a passenger is unable to travel for want 
of room in a particular train, he can obtain" at the station refund of the fare 
paid. Without any deduction, provided he gives up the ticket within three hours 
after. the departure of the train. When for any other reason a passenger -is 
unable to travel, he can, if he has not reserved accommodation, obtain refund 
of the fare paid less a clerkage charge of one anna, provided he gives up thA 
ticket within two hours after the departure of the train. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) The distinction is made primarily with the object of preventing abuses 

such as speculative reservations. 
(d) The present practice is intended to meet prcvail"ng cireumst.ItIWCFI. 

When the pressure on reserved accommodation eases and the incentive for 
making spurious reservations has ceased to exist, Government intend to con-
sider some relaxation of the rule under which a 10 per cent. deduction is levied 
in cases of refunds following cancellation of reserved accommodation. In t·be 
meantime to provide for genuine CBses of hardship, Railway Administrations 
have discretion to waive the levy of the 10 per cent. deduction where circum-
stances warrant. 

Seth Govind Daa: Is the Honourable Member aware that if the application 
for lefund is not made within the prescribed hours, as the Honourable Member 
said, it takes the Railway Department about six months to return the money? 

The Honourable Mr. II. Asa! All: I think those who want a refund should 
be a little quicker than they generally are. 

Srt M. AnaDt.haaayanam ~an ar: Has it come to the notice of the Honou-
rable Member that the provision for the exemption of the deduction of 10 per 
cent. has been abused by the railway servants themselves by purchasing tickets 
for long distanoes and then returning them and getting exemption? If not. 
will he kindly make inquiries? 
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'l'he SODottrable Mr ••. Asaf .Ali: Certainly, Sir .. But I should like Ilome 

. specific instances to be brought to my notice. 

VALUE OF GOODS LOST IN TRANSIT ON RAILWAYS. 

878. *Pandit BalkriJhna Sharma: Will the HoiJowable Member for Rail. 
way be plea.sed to state : 

(80) the approxima.te value of goods lost in transit on various Railways, the 
amoWlt cillimed and the amount refunded; and 

(b) the reasons for such losses 1 
The Honourable Kr. K. Asaf Ali: (a) A statement showing the net amount 

of claims paid by all Class I Railways for 10BB, destruction or deterioration of 
goods for the last five years is placed on the table. Similar infonnation in 
respect of claims repudiated is not available. 

(b) The principal fa ~rB contributing towards these losses are: 
(i) Hcavy expansion of traffic, leading to congestion in goods and parcel 

offices and in yards, and to difficult operating conditions. 
(ii) Inferior quality of packing used. 
(iii) Low standard of marking and labelling of packages. 
(iv) Increase in theft's due to general scarcity, rise in the level 'of prices, and 

bad lighting on account of "black-out" cond:tions. 
(v) Indifferent ca.libre of some of the temporary staff recruited to handle tho 

heavy war-time traffic. 

StateIQent showing the net aniount of olaims paid by Class I Railways 
Year 

1941_42 

1942_43 

1943-44 

1944_46 

1940-46 

Net aDJount paid 

• Rs. 
'1,80,'112 

14,45,989 

39,22,66t! 

1,13,60,$10 

1,59,18,566 

NOTE.-These figures refer to year ending 811t Maroh. 

Kr, Kanu Subedar: In view of the fact that Government servants or ex-
l'ailway servants are alleged to be concerned in these thefts, will the .onourabl~ 
Member set up a special machinery for investigation and aIlay the serious 
discontent which exists among the public? 

The Honourable Mr. II. Alai All: The Watch and Ward are as active 88 
they should be, 'and I can aBSure the Honourable Member that we are trying 
to strengthen our Watch and Ward in order to catch out those to whom m;y; 
Honourable friend referred. 

irtl-. lIanu Subedar: In view of the fact that the Honourable Member is 
unabie at this stage to give us the Hmount of claims made and rejected boy 
railway administrations, may I know whether he has not received represen' 
ta.tions from the business community from time to time as to the unsatisfactory 
character of the responsibility of the railway administrations for losses of goods 
sent by railway? ' 

The Honourable IIr. II. Asa! All: There is no doubt that complaints are. 
received from time. to time. But my Honourable friend ought to feel satis-
fied that the amount paid by the railways in 1941-42 waB something like seven 
lakhs 80 thousand odd and now it has risen to one crore and 59 lakhs odd. 
{Jan we pay more? 
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Sri •• ADaathaaayanlDl Ananlar: May I know kom the Honourable ~

ber if any policy has been evolved to appoint Superintendents of Police from 
Governmentservice? Take them on a tenure basis for Watch and Ward. 

Kr. President: What is the question? 

.Sri •• AIlant.hasayanam A,.,.angar: My Honourable friend said he is trying 
to 1mprove the Watch and Ward system of the Railways so as to prevent the 
losses on Railways ..... 

. ~. ~ident: The Honourable Member may ask for any information, but 
be IS Ol~  to make suggestions. . 

Sri •• Ananthasayanam A,.,.angar: If my language is suggesting suggest-
ion~ I will try to make an amendment. May I ask the Honourable Mp,mber to 
inform the House if there is a proposal to have Superintendents of poiice serving 
in the Government transferre4 to the Railway Department for Watch and Ward 
onct: in every three years on a tenure basis? 

The Honourable JIr. 11. As&! Ali: According to my information, on some 
Railways there are Superintendents of Police working in the Watch and Ward, 
and on others they are not. 

Kr. AbdUl Rahman Siddiqi: Will the Government consider the desirability 
of assessing these losses in accordance with the actual complaints made and 
justified, or the capacity of Government to pay? Whether it is 16 lakhs or 16 
crores is immaterial. If I have lost money or goods, it should be paid. Will-
Government kindly reconsider its policy? 

'J."he JlOIlourable lIr. 11. Asaf Ali: The Government try to do justice in 
every case, anu I assure the Honourable Member that the Government will 
continue to do justice to everybody. 

JIr ••• A. P. Hirtzel: The Honourable Member informed the House that 
the Watch and Ward eparm~ent were working satJisfactorily. Would he 
kindly arrange to make fvailable to the HOllse the number of cases instituted 
as a, result of their activities and the number of Iluccessful convictions? 

The Honourable lIr. lI. Asaf Ali: 1 should like the Honourable Member to 
put down a question. 
Sri lI . .A.nanthasayan&Dl Ananpr: May I know from the Honourable Mem-

ber if it has come to his notice that there are a number of bogus parcels and 
bogus complaints? Parcels are first sent wit.hout indicating what they contain 
And later on cla:m is made for Borne other article which was actually not !'ent. 
Will the Honourable Member kindly see to it that proper, investigation is made 
to see what exactly the article is before parcels are accepted? 
'l'he lloDourable JIr. lI. Asaf .All: No parcel is accepted by the Railways 

unt.il the Railway officers have satisfied themselves that it contains what the 
declaration says it contains. 

RESPONSIBILITY FOR GOODS ENTRUSTED TO ONE RAILWAY FOR DESPATCH TO A 

STA.TION ON A.NOTHER RAILWAY. 

879. *PaDdit BaIkriI1ma 8barma: Will the Honourable Member for Railways 
be pleased to state : • 

(lit) wheth()r it is a. mot that when g03ds a.N ontrusted to one Railway for a 
station that happens to be on another Railway, th6 original Railway takos no 
rasponaibility for thl) goods 1f lost ; 

(b) whether on oomplaint for loss of goods, th" original Railway refers the 
scm.der to the Railway to whos() station the goods WJr6 d')3patched and deolin()s to 
take any further action iD the matter; and 
(u) whet.her Govemmant proposo to instruct th() Railways originaJIy l'6ceiving 

goods for dl)spa.toh, to hold them88lvoa l"88ponaiblo for the tra.'Jing of ~.) g03ds if 
tihey a.l'6 lost, a.nd. 8D8uring the payment of costs to the sondei" . 
The Honourable Kr .•• AAf Ali: (8) No. The Railway which books a COD-

IIignment for 8 station on another railway remains respons:ble as the contracting 
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.Taihvay. although each railway over which the consignment passes is responsible 

for the safe transport of the consignment while in its custody. 
(b) On receipt of a complaint for loss 'of goods, the forwarding railway refers 

the applicant to the railway on which the destination station is situated, which 
railway is responsible for accepting and dealing with the claim on baraH of aU 
the railways concerned. Each railway, however, takes action to trace the pas-
sage of the consignment over its own length. .. 

(c) Government do not propose to vary the present practice which they 
believe to be the most convenient to the trading public, since it is consignees 
who normally hold Railway Receipts and prefer claims and they can deal more 
-conveniently with the destination Railway. 

DISPOSAL OF JEEP MOTOR CARS. 

880. ·Pandit Balkri,bna Sharma: Will ,hI) HOD'lura.bh lbmb)r fJr Indus-
~rie  and Supplies bo pleasod to stato: 

(a) ~ number of Jeep motor cars that ware in th3 possession of Govornment 
.at the 01080 of th() war; 

(b) thE! manner in whioh th')y ware disposod of or aN boing disposGd of; and 
(0) the prioos at whioh ,they have boon sold and the oonditions, If any, that 

W8l'6 .tr.a.ched as regards their further sale by firms that bought th6 cars from 
Govemm«mt 1 

The HODOUl'&ble Dr. John Kattl1&l: (a) 10,508. 
(b) Surplus Jeeps declared to the Disposals organisation have been dis-

posed of partly by sale to Provincial Governments and Indian States for 
security and Famine Relief purposes; partly by inclusion in bulk sales of quanti-
ties of various vehicles; and partly by advertised tender, auction, or negotiation 
of small quantities to different parties. ' 

(c), The prices var:ed with the condition of Jeeps sold. Jeeps in good condi-
ion were generally sold for Rs. 4,000 each. Jeeps in fair condition fetched 
Rs. 2,250 to Rs. 3,000, and those in poor condition Re. 1,000 to Rs. 2,000. 

In the case of :air and poor vehicles, "the wide range of cond:tions within 
the broad grouping has accounted for the considerable an~tion in prices. 

No conditions governing resale were attached in any transaction. 

POLICY re RETENTION 011' ROYAL ENGINEERING Ol'lI'IOERS EKPLOYED IN RAILWAYS 
~ 

381. *Hajee Chowdhury lII('bammad Ismail Khan: (a.) Will the HonoUl'lloble 
Membor for Railway ploase state if it is a fact that Royal Engineering Offioors are 
employed in Transportation and. ~oorin  branohes of the Railway although th'JY 
are 08S6DtiaUy military Officers ~ 

(b) Will Government state thfjir ruturo policy as to retention or thl)flG Royal 
Enginooring Offioors in Railway Servi068 and state whBthJl' th)ir servioos will bo 
re1iurned to .hfj military 1 

The Honourable JIlr ••• Asaf All: (a) Yes. The employment of a. limited 
number of Royal Engineer Officers in civil employ, including the various bran-
ches of Railway service, is a part of the general set-up of the Army. The terms 
gov('rning their employment on railways will be found in Appendix I to the 
Sta.te. Railway Establishment Code, Volume I, a copy. of which i!;1 in the 
Library of the House. 

(b) Govemment hne nc,t so far cc.nsidered th,e question of the future draft-
ing of Military Officerq into RaHway ~lOplo . As regards such officers already 
in Railway employ, their return to n ilitary service has not been considered. 
whilE' those whose services were replaced at the disposal of the Army during 
the war ann are still with the Army, have been given an oJ. portunity of return-
ing to Railway employ provided they are considered Auitable a."ld they do sO 
Dot. later. than 81 Hi Mllr(' P 1947 
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QUALITY OF MATCHES PRODUCED IN INDIA. 

882. ·lIIr. IIatm labedar: (a) What steps has tho Hono:n'able the Member 
for IndU8trios and Supplies taken for the improvement of the quality of matohl)8. 
produced in. India t 

(b) Is it a fA~ that matches 8rl'6 prodlloed under oorit:-olled oonditions at 
prices fixed by Govetnm&nt t 
• (0) Is it a. faot that these prices loaV9 magnificent profits to the prinoipal pro-

duomg oompantes 1 
(d) How do Government  aoooant for the fA~t that illl quality of matohlJs on 

the market is the samo as the war quality 1 
(e) What steps do Government propose to take in o:'u·t:· to rem>d.y this matter' 
The. Honourable Dr. John lIat-thai: (a) and (e). The quality of matches 

depen~  upon the quality of wood and of potassium chlorate. Good quality 
potasslUm chlorate is produced in adequate quantities at present in India, but 
the ma~h manufacturers have not been able to get the right type of wood in 
sufficient quantities. Before the War the Andaman Islands were an importallt 
sourCe of supply for match-makiIig wood for the Indian industry. After the 
Islands .were taken over by the Japanese, the Indian match industry had to 
face the problem of arranging suplies of wood from indigenous. sources. SOIne 
of these sources provided good SUbstitutes, but due to excessive war time fel-
lings in the Forests, supplies of the particular varieties required were bonsider-
ably reduced and timbers of inferior quality had to be used. Govermrlent of 
India intend to ask the Provincial Governments to reserve exclusively for 
the manufacture of matches certain species of wood availil.ble in some part~ 
of India. Steps are also being taken to improve supplies of timber from the 
Andamans. 
(b) and (c). Matches are not produced under controlled conditions at prices 

fixed by Government. Until 30th September 1946 the prices of match boxes 
were fixed in relation to the cost of production and handling charges; manu-
facturers were allowed a reasonable profit. However, with the, expiry of the 
Defence of India Act, the Central Government have no longer the power to 
fix the retail price of matches. 
(d) The quality of matches is improving with the improved supply of match 

chemicals and better quality of wood. It will be sometime before the pre-war 
quality is atta:ned, as transport and other difficulties still hamper regular suppl:}' 
of raw materials to the factories. 
1Ir. Manu Subedar: In connection with the statement of the Honourable 

the Finance Member during the last Budget, was not an assurance given to this 
House that the price of matches will be fixed at half' an anna-the retail price 
-and do I understand that Government will not make an attempt to see that 
the public is not overcharged by the profiucers who are a monopoly foreign 
company? 
'!'he Honourable Dr . .John Jlattha1: I believe an assurance was given by th~ 

Honourable the Finance Member in his last budget statement. . But it has 
not beEm possible so far to implement the suggestion he 1Ilade wholly. 
Sri II. Ananthl8ayanam Ayya.ngar: Are any facilities  being given for pro-

ducing matches as a cottage industry? 
The Honour&ble Dr. John Jl&tth&i: That question was gone into in grea.t 

detail when the 'fariff Board Enquiry into the match industry took place. It 
is possible to do so, but whether it would stand up to c?mpetition against highly 
organized, large:s.cale concern, is a problem that admlts of doubt. 
Sir OoWl8jee Jehanglr: Isn't it a fact that the price of match boxes has been 

reduced according to the undertaking given by the Finance ~ember in the 
last budget session and that boxes now of 50 matches are supplied to the pub-
lic at a lower rate and the undertaking has been carried out? 
The Jlcmour&bIe Dr • .JaIm 1I&tth&l: I should like notice of that. 

JIr. Prelldsnt.: Question hour is over. 
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(b) WRITTEN IANsWERS 

FAST ExPRESS TBA.IN BETWEEN DELm AliD MADRAS. 

883. *Baji Abdus &attar Baji IabaQ Seth: Will the Honourable Member for-
Railways please staitJ : 

(a) what steps have boon taken to speed up tho) Gra!ld Tt:unk ExprdJs whioh 
was definitely pl"Omi86ci in the last 86J8ion of th'~. AS86mbly; and 

(b) whon th~ fa~t Exp1'888 train betW66Il Delhi and Madras which was pro:nised 
in the last 863sion is going to be started , 

'The Honourable Mr. M. ABa! AU: (a) The Railways concerned have been in· 
structed to take special measures to ensure more punctual rUnning of this. 
train and to subject it to periodical checks by Traffic and Locomotive Inspectors, 
so that prompt action can be taken to eradicate all avoidable delays. There 
lire however a number of causes of unpunctuality which it is difficult to overcome. 
such IlS heavy loads, poor ~alit  coal and engines which are no longer in first 
la!'l~ .. condition. 

A copy of the Honoura.ble Member's question and my reply thereto will how-
ever be sent to the Railways conoerned to ensure that they will redouble their 
efforts to secure a greater degree of punctuality. 

(b) The Honourable Member's attention is invited to the reply just given too 
parts (a), (b) and (c) of Sri Venlcatasubba Reddiar's starred question No. 868. 

EXTENSION OF SERVICE TO MEN IN LOWFR AN D HICll} 1l E'n H TJ( l' (:}:J I FE IN 
SIND AND BALUOHISTAN CIROLE CIF POSTS AND'TELEGBAl'HS DEPARTMENT. 

884. *Seth Sukhdev: (a) Will thf) Secretary of the Communication Dcpa.rt-
ment pleaAe state the number of men separately in \he Lower and Higher SJJeation. 
Grade::! in the Sind and Baluohista.n Circle of thl} Posts and Telegraphs Department 
who have boon granted. extension of service during tho last two years 1 

(b) What are the periods of ext-3nRion grantr)d in ea·::h case 1 
(0) What 801'8 the reasons for' granting such ext;.engionfJ 1 
Cd) What i th~ effect of such extensions on thOle immediately below thl)m and 

on the gtlIIleral position of un·)mployment , 
(e) Do Government propose to grant such o tenfJion~ also to those who have-

now been adversely afft)ctod by Government's present policy of granting exten-
sions 1 If not, why not 1 

(f) What stepb Government propose to take to safeguard the interests of thoae-
now adversely affected 1 If none, why·1 

(g) Wha.t is the policy of Governme:lt in granting extensions in future to the· 
officers and staff of th~ Posts and Telegraphs Department in general and the Sind 
and Baluchistan Circle in par~ioular 1 

Sir Harold Sboobell: (a) ~one. 
(b), (c), (d), (e) and (f). Do not arise. 
(g) I would request the Honourable Member to refer the general question of 

poliry regarding the grant of extensions of service. t9 the Home Department. The 
present Fundamental Hulee upon the subject are being followed in the Posts and 
Telegraphs Department. 

INDIAN RADIO AND CABLE COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY LIMITED. 
~ 

385. *Mr. Siddiq Ali Khan: (a) Will the Secretary of the Communications. 
Department please state if the Government of India have completed arrangement 
to take over the Indian Radio and Cable Communications Company Limited 
on "1st of January 1947, in accordance with the notice served on the Company in 
th~ beginning of this year? . 

(b) What is the total number of officers and the employeeR of the Compa.ny 
who are drawing a salary, including personal allowance :-(i) of Rs. 450 and over, 
(ii) between Rs. 250 and Rs. 450, and (iii) between Rs. 150 and Rs. 250 1 How-
many are Muslims in each category 1 
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(0) What is the soale of pa.y, a.s given in the Gra.ding Schedule of' the Com-

pany for the grades of-(i) Deputy General Manager, (ii) General Traffic Manager, 
«iii) Chief Engineer; (iv) Assistant Traffic Manager, and (v) Engineer-in- chargo 1 
How many officers have been promoted to these grades during last 3 yea.rs t 
What initial salary and special allowances, if any, have been granted in eaoh 

-(laset 
Sir Harold Shoobert: (a) The Government of India are making arrangements 

for taking over the service 0'£ the Indian Radio ana Cable Communications 
-CQmpany, Limited, with effect from the 1st January, 1947 . 

. (b) and (c). A statement is laid on the table of the House. 

Statement 
(b) The required information so far 11.8 it is a ~i1able is given below:-
(i) Number of employees 4O-Muslim, One. 
(ii) Number of employees 157-Muslims--3. 
(iii) Number of employeee 75-Muslims-12. 
(c) (i) Jnputy General Manager-scale, Re. 1,1iOO-5O-1,750. 
(ii) General Traffic Manager-soe.le, B.s. 1,~ 0--1, 00. 

• 

(iii) Chief Engineer-scaIe, Re. 1,2QO---..ro-1,500. 
(iv) Assistant Traffic Manager-Thill grade has been abolished and replaced by Assistant 

'Managers-scale, Rs. 625--3&--800. 
(v) Engineer-in-Charge--scale, B.s. 535--25-775. 
The information regarding number of officers promobed to these gra.des during the last 

-three ~ear  and the initial salary and special allowances granted in each case is ,given 
:below:-

(i) Number of officers promoted io grade-One and initial sala.ry granted Re. 1,600. 
(ii) Number of offiC"ars promoted to grade-One and initial salary granted Ra. 1,200. 
(iii) Number of officers promoted to grade--One and initial salary granted B.s. 1,500. 
(iv) Number of officers promoted to grade-Three and initial salary granted Ra. 700. 
(v) Number of offic.!rs promoted to grade-Five initial salary granted Re. 600, in four 

.casu with free quarter at Kirkee or allowance of Rs, ,75 at Bombay in lieu of free quartel'l, 
and initial salary granted in the fifth C&se"Rs. 560 at Delhi with an allowance of RI. 300. 

METHOD OF FIXATION OF PRICES OF YARN AND CLOTH. 

886. ·lIIr. P. B. Gole: Will the Honourable Member for Industries and Sup-
plies be pleased to state : 

(a) the method by which the prices of yam and cloth are fixed; 
(b) the relation that they bear to the oontrolled price of cotton; 
(c) whether Government are. aware that the Textile Mills are making huge 

profits on account of the abnormally high prices of "loth fixed by the Textile Com-
'Dlissioner ; and 

(d) Whether any representation has been made by the East India Cotton 
Association for raising the minimum prices of cotton if the prices of oloth and yam 

.are not reduced , 
'!'he Honourable Dr. John Matthai: (a) The basis for fixing prices of cloth 

and :yam is 11 sehedule of realisation multipliers for certain key counts. 'l'hese 
realisation multipliers cover all the various charges involved such as cost of 
cotton, all manufacturing charges from the mixing of tile cotton and the spinning 
up to and including weaving, cost of finishing and packing. overhead expenses 
,of mills and profit margin. This ~ohedule of realisation multipliers is subjected 
1:0 percentage changes from time to time by negotiation between the Govern-
ment of India and the industry. 

(b) It is not possible to specify the exact rel.ationship between the ontr';ll1e~ 
.prices of cloth and yarn and the controlled prICes of cotton. because, as mdl-
<'ated in bhe reply to part (a) of the question. the schedule of realisation multi-
.plierstakes into account all the relevant cost factors. But, changes in this 
~ hedule are so effected as to take into full account cotton prices, 
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(C) The schedule as it stands af, present is believed to allow larger profitAJ 
cn cloth and yarn of fine counts than on cloth and yam of medium and coarse 
('loth on which the profits are at prEsent relatively small. In fact there is reasOD 
to believe that margins of profit are very small on coarse cloth, and tlhat this is-
one cause for the fall in production of coarse cloth. Profit margins of course 
vary in proportion to the efficiency of the management, and condition of the 
machinery of each individual mill. Some make large profits while others on. 
the margin even work atl no profit. The whole question of cloth costs is compli-
cuted and is now actively under consideration. 

(d) The East India Cotton ASlJociation di~ make a representation that the· 
Boor prices of cotton should be raised, but there was nothing in their representl6-
tion relating to the reduction of the prices of cloth and yam. 

PRICES OF COTTON. 

887. ·1Ir. Manu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Industries-
and Supplies please state how much cotton did Government of India purchase· 
under the scheme to prevent cotton falling below a certain price 1 

(b) When were these prices fixed and what were the considerations for fix.· 
ing the price of cotton as low as they were fixed , '. 

(c) Have Government examined the position of cotton and gone into the. 
reason why the price of Indian cotton should be lower than pre-war price, where· 
as the American (:otton is two to three times the pre-war price , 

(d) What steps are Government taking in order to see that the o.otton culti·· 
vator gets the full value for his exertion' 

'!'he Honourable Dr. JOhn J(atth&1: (a) During the 1948-44 season Govern-
TPent bought 277,854 bales. During the 1944-45 season Government bought 
22,583 bales. There have been no purchases since then. 

I 

(b) The prices for the 1943-44 and 1944-45 seasons were fixed in October 
1943 and August 1944 respectively. The considerations that weighed with the 
Government in fixing these prices were (i) to ensure that the cobton Boors were , 
I~  attr~ ti e than the food doors, so that the production of cotton surplus to· 
requirements was discouraged and the production of food maximised, (ii) Gov-
E:roment's anti-indationary policy. The very fact that Government had to buy 
as many as 800,437 bales in order to Rustain these doors shows that the prices . 
.fixed were not unduly low. 

(c) Current cotton prices are nof, below the pre-war levels. 
(d) Government have recently increased the door prices of fine Jarilla 8/4" 

staple by Rs. 80 and the floor prices of other descriptions pro rata. 

"FLOOR PRICES" OF COTTON. 

888 •• Prof. R. G. Banp: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Industries &Ild' 
Supplies be pleased to state what was the " floor price" for cotton in September, 
1946, and new" floor price" fixed in October; what is the percentage of differ. 
ence between them 1 

(b) Is it a fact that this inorease in "floor price" does not effect the ulti·· 
mate cost of cotton cloth , 

(c) For how long have the cotton growers been complaining against the ear. 
lier " door price" of cotton ! Why was all the delay caused in setting right the 
position' What is the departmental machinery ava:lable to continually watch 
the trend of the respective prices of cotton, yarn and cloth and to see that the-
cotton growers a.re not exploited by the millown.ers ! 

TILe BOIlO1U'&bie Dr. JOhn Katth&l: (a) The door price for Fine Jarilla in 
September was Rs. 850 per candy, and the new door price fixed in October is. 
Rs. 430 per candy. The percentage differenoe is roughly 23 per cent. The· 
floor prices of other cotltons have been inereased by roughly the same percentage. 

(b) Government do not consider that this increase in the floor price. will 
affect the cost of cotton cloth. The market price which was round about 
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Rs. 440 per candy for Fine Jarilla previous to the change is round about Rs. 460 
now. 

(c) For some years representabivcs of cotton growers have beeu complaining 
that. the floor prices were much too low. 'l'hat they were in fact not unduly 
low IS shown by the fad that market prices have touched the floor on only two 
<lccasions. The recent decision to increuse the floors was taken because Govern-
ment decided that it would serve the interestt; of the grower to narrow the 
margin between floors and ceilings and give less scope for speculators. They 
are of tho view that this wou'd tend to stabilise market prices at or about current 
levels, Ilnd give more confidence to t.he cotton trade, ~ho it is expected by 
reason of their increased confidence will be likely to allow better prices to the 
cobton grower. There is a section of the Textile Commissioner's office con-
-eerned exclusively with cotton matters, which watches the trend of prices and 
whose duty it is to see that the prices fixed b\' Government give a fair return 
.t<, the eobton grower. GoveMlment's Honorary Adviser on Cotton has many 
years experience of cotton matter!! in India and the Cotton Commitke of the 
Textile Control Board comprises bxperlenced businessmen actively interested 
in the cotton trade. Government believe that the guarantee of a floor, and 
the careful adjustment of supp;ies against internal needs and export markets, 
will stabilise the grower's price at a fair level. . 

BAN AGAINST PRODUOTION OF COTTON IN MADRAS. 

389. ·Prof. R. G. Ranp: Will the Secretary of the DepaTtment of Agricul-
ture be pleased to state whether in view of the new policy of the Congress Ministry 
'Of Madras to make that province self-suffioient in Khadi, yarn and cloth produo-
tion and help peasants to raise as much cotton as possible in their own villages, 
{k)vernment propose to withdIaw their "Ban orders" against the production 
·of ootton in a number of MadrI\B Districts t 

Sir Pher~e lD1aregat: The bah on cotton cultivation in certain tracbs has 
Leen imposed by the Provincial Government and not by the Centre. The ques-
tion of the continuance of the ban is being examined by the Governmenil of 
Madras in consu]bation with their officers. 

ASSEMBLING OF AGRICULTURAL TRACTORS IN ORDNANCE FACTORIES. 

390. *Sri V. C. VeIlingiri Gounder: Will the Secretary of the Department 
'Of Agriculture be pleased to state : 

(a) the number and place where Government ordnance factories or other 
agencies have undertaken the manufacture or assembling of agricultural tractors 
.and their ploughing sets and spare parts; 

(h) how many tractors have so far been secured or fitted as complete plough-
ing units and how many given to each province; . , 

(c) what are the countries from which these tractors and ploughs have been 
got so far and the number of plough and tractors expected to be delivered and when; 

(d) whether Government have arranged to secure experts from foreigncoun-
tries to manage the factories engaged in the manufacture of tractors and ploughing 
implements; and 

(e) the number of agricultural implement factories in India, where are these 
situated and when started; what help is given by the Government t 

Sir Pharose Daregat: (a) Government have set up s. tractor reconditioning 
and reparing station at Delhi. A private firm is taking up the manufacture of. 
tractor drawn implements at Bombay .. The question of stla.rting the manufac-
ture or assembling of agricultural tractors is being looked into by the Auto-
mobile and Tractors Panel set up by the Planning and DevelopIpent Depart-
ment. I1l is-however considered that such a plant will not be a commercial 
proposition until the demand is of the order of 4,000 tractors a year. 

(b) A statement is laid on the table. 
(c) The tractors and ploughs 80 far received have a.ll been imported from the 

U. S. A. Against our outs1landing indents we are still to receive 888 tractors 
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and 481 ploughs (all types) from North America !lnd 30 tractors and 244 ploughs 
(all types) from U. K. These are expected to be delivered before Decem· 
ber, H147. 

(d) Does not arise. 
(e) The exact number 6£ factories for the manufacture of animal and hand 

operated agricultural implements is not known bub a list of the more important 
factori.€S is laid on the table. There is only one faotory for the manufacture 
of tractor drawn implements situated in Bombay and started in 1946. Help 
is given by Government 110 these factories for the procurement of iron, steel, 
coal, coke, etc. 

Statement I. 
[In reply to part (b)) 

128 t.racton and 25 Mould·board Ploughs have. ~n received from .the U.S.A., linee 
1944, and distributed as follows :-

Bombay 

Baluohistan 
, Baroda 

Bihar 

Bundi State 
Central Sohemes . 

Hyderabad SWO. 

I.A.R.I. 
Madras 
Mysore State 

Pa$iala State 

Rampur State 
Sind • 
Travancore State 
U.P .. 
In hand 

32 Tractors and 20 Plougha 

6 Tractol'l and 3 Plonga 
6 'l'raotora and 2 PlOughs 

3 Tractor. 

1 Traotor 
, Tractors 

3 Tractor. 

S Traotors 
, 8 Traotol'll 

8 Tractors 

1 TraotGr 
II Traotors 
1 TraotGr 
1 Tractor 

19 Tractors 
4 Tractors 

In addition 315 used tractors and 8 Plougbahave been acquired from U. S. Army surplllHB 
in India. Of these 12 tractors have been lint to Bombay, 41 tracton and 3 Plouga to 
Madras and 15 t.ractors and 3 Plougba to M:-eore. The remaining machinea will be repaired 
in a BpI!cial workshop being Bet up for the purpose, before they can be put to any use. 

State""'" II. 
Lid, ot Firma rstcrred to in re'Pl'l/ to part (II) ot the quution 

1. The Allahabad Agricultural Iustitute, Allahabad. 
2. M/s. Arthur Butler .t Co. (MuzaffarRur), Ltd., Muz&ffarpur. 
3. M/s. Batala Engineering Co., Batala, Punjab. 
4. MIl. Bhanamal Gulzarimal, Delhi. 
5. 'MIs. Bhanamal Gulzarimal. it.ha~ur, Patna In. 
6. M 18. Bhansingh Attar8ingh, Mirpur Khas. Sind. 
7. MIs. Hans Raj Gupta &; Co., Delhi. 
8. The Government Central Workshop, Roorkee, U. P. 
9. MIs. Kartar smgh &: Sonl, Mirpur Khas, Sind. 

10. MIl. Lareen &; Toubro, P. O. Box 278, Bombay 1. 
Ii. MI •. Malik: Mohammad Din &; Co., Lahore. . 
la MIl. The 'Myaore Implemel1_ Co., P. O. Hauan (MylOre). 
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13. The Montgomery Dairy Farm, ~ont omer , Punjab. 
14. MIa. The Nahan Foundry, Nahan (Sirmus, State). 
15. MIs. PiS. G. &; Sons, Charity Industrial Institute, Peelamedu, .(Coimbatore). 
16. MIa. Renwick & Co., Ltd., Khustia, B. & A. Railway, Bengal. 
17. MI •. Kirloskar Bros., Kirloakarwadi, Dist. Sitara (Bombay). 
18. MIa. W. Lealie & Co. (Punjab), Ltd., Lahore. 
19. MIa. Cooper Engineering Ltd., Satara (Bombay). 
20. M/_. The Tata Iron & Steel Co., Ltd., Tatanagar. 

TRANSPORT OF FISH BY ROAD AND RAIL 

391. *Mr. B.. C. Irlorria: Will the Secretary of the Agriculture Department 
please state whether, with the expected increase of supplies of fish, improved freez-
ing arrangements for transport by rail and road into the interior will' be effec-
ted l' • 

Sir Pheroze Xharegat: Improved freezing arrangements for fish during 
transport by road and rail will be effected with due regard to the expected 
increased supplies of fish resulting frqm development of additional fishery re-
I!ources, and the supply position of ice and of essential cold storage equipmenb. 
which may have to be imported from abroad. 

CONTROL ON FUEL On.. IMPORTS 

392. *1Ir. Vadilal LaIlubhai: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Industries and 
Supplies be pleased to state if it is a. fact that due to oontrol on fuel oil imports and 
its pri088 foreign combines are ~ very heavy prices which a.re out of propor-
tion to the oost in the manufacturing oowitrieB 1 

(b) Is it a. fact that Government wa.s being cha.rged more pri088 for fuel oil than 
private OOIlSUlDers before the wa.r 1 

(c) Is it a fact that foreign combines show ca.1culations at the high pre-war 
price on which they have based their present oaJculations 1 

(d) Is it a fact that even the present price oaJculations shown to Government a.re 
a.lso on the higher level 1 

(e) Do Government pro,Pose to see that this charging of higher prices is put a. 
stop to 1 . 

(f) What are the reasons for oontinuing OOl1trol on fuel oil 1 

'!'he Honourable Dr. John :Matth&l.: (n) The existing control is over physical 
distribution of supplies of fuel oil to consumers, not on price. 

The sale prices of petroleum f'roducts are fixed on the basis of prevailing 
f.o.b. Gulf of Mexico prices plus current freiqht and other charges from a Gldt 
port to a port in the country of consumution, irrespective of the source of 
supply. In the case of furnace oil however, the Government have secured 
prices fixed on the basis of f.o. b. Golf of Mexico price plu8 the actual freight . 
and other incidental charges from Abadan-tlhe source of supply. As these 
charges. are lower than the corresponding charges on supplies from the Gulf of 
Mexico, the Indian prices are in fact lower tAan what would have been ordinarily 
charged in accordance with the normal price policy of the oil companies. 
There are no reasons to believe that f.o.b. Gulf prices are not fixed in relation 

\ to tlhe cost of production or that the Abadan costs are lower than the Gulf 
costs. . 

(b) An instance has been brought to notice where the oil interests, with the 
probable intention of inducing industries in India to convert their plant from 
('oal-fired to oil-fired furnaces, and fJhereby establishing new and expanded 
regular business for oil, had sold furnace oil during the years 1988 and 1 a~ 
at prices below those charged to Government. This does not, however, indi-
cate any flaw in the price basis accepted by Government. 
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. (c), (d) and (e). In view of the replies to parts (a) and (b) above, these 
questionl! do not arise. 

(f) Fuel oil is in world short supply and 90 per cent. of India 's r~uirement  
are obtained from Abadan against quotas allotted by H. M. G. Continuance of 
control over the distribution of fuel oil is considered necessary in order to ensure 
equitable distribution to essential customers. Pubting this item on the free list, 
8S suggested by the Honourable Member, will enable non-essential consumers 
who command a large amount of cash, to buy up the major portion of the avail-
able fuel oil, thus depriving the more essential consumers, such as those 
employed in connection wiflh F,ood production, of their due share. 

CONTROL ON SALE OF ~O O  CARS 

893. ·lIIr. lladandbari SiDgh: Will the Honourable Member for Transport 
be pleasod to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the Bengal Government has lifted the control ovel 
the sale of motor cars ; 

(b) if it is a fact that tho Bihar Government is still having the control over the 
sale of motor oars; 

(0) whether it is possible for oustomers from Bihar to go to Caloutta. to purchase 
cars without permits; and . 

(d) if so, the reason for reta.i.ni.ng the control over the sale of oars in Bihar' 
The Honourable Mr. M • .Asaf Ali: (a) to (d). The question relates to a 

Dlatter which is now the concern of Provincial Governments. It is understood 
that the Government of Bengal have not re-imposed control while the GOVem-
ment of Bihar who did re-impose control over distribution and prices of motor 
vehicles from 1st October, 1£146 have abolished it with effect from 1st November, 
1946. ' ' 

PROTEOTION OF RAILWAY PASSENGE:v.S FROM LAWLESSNESS IN CALOUTTA 

894. ·lIIr. SaS8nka Sekhar 8anya1: Will the Honourable the Railway ~ember 
be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the attention of tho Govemm'3nt has oosn drawn to thl} serious dis-
turbances and rlislooation in Railway transport due to tho stato of la bJ~ 18 in 
Calcutta and other parts.f Bengal j 

(b) what steps have been taken or a.re being taken for ensuring safety and pro-
tection of Railway passengers on board the train (and steamer) and at stations of 
Railway employoos and of Railway rolling stooks and of other kinds of property of 
the Railway and of the passengers and the publio; and .. ,' 

(0) what are the obligation of the Provinoial Government with regard to the 
above, and the guars.nto3 for the fulfilmoot of tho said obligation 1 

The Honourable Mr. M. AB&t All: (a) Yes. 
(b) I would refer the Honourable Member to my replies to Mr. K. C. 

Neogy's starred questions Nos. SO and 31 given on the 28th October, 1946'. I 
may add that all action that could be taken by the railway administJrations for 

• the protection of railway property and. personnel as weH as railway passengers. 
in the affected areas was taken by them. Govemment are also considering the 
provision of a Special Armed Force for the protecbion of railway property, 
staff and the passengers and are a.lso examining the question of enhancing 
punishments for offences undel' certain sections of the Indian Railways Act of 
1919. 

(c) The provision of protection for railways is one of the functions of the 
Provincial Governments concerned. As, however. the normal strength of the 
Police under a Provincial Govemment cannot be expected to be sufficient to 
meet an emergency of such magnitude as now exists, Government are proposinJr 
the measures referred to in my reply to part (b) above. 
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ALLOTbNT OF TEXTILE MILLS FOR THE COTTON PRODUCING PBOVINt'ES 

,. .'. *8aJWn 8Jec1 Abid Buaain : (a) Will tho HonolU'a.blo !rf,,::uhlYr tor Industrie8 
IDd t1~ pleaM staf;i) wh'lther it is a ralJt that ~U(J allotting 12i D lW hxtile mills 
to varioUs Pi'ovinooa or India., DO oo:18idoration and prolf"r.JJlo) WclS ShOW.l to the 
ootton ~110m  Provinoos , 
.. ' . (b) 1>.0 o~l'. m l t pl'Opo8ol to san'Jtion a. f\JW' m:>:"') DiJW tu:tiliJ mills (Jxolusi-
ftly for the cotton prodllOins Provinces' 

The HonOUrable Dr • .John Jhtthal: (8) Itt is lIot correct to say that no 
consideration was given to the factor of raw cotton availability in Provinces. 
1£ the Honourable Member will refer to paragraphs lV and 20 of the Report of 
the Post-war Planning Committee (Textiles) he will see thail, in arriving at their 
l"ecommendations regarding allotments of spindles to Provinces, the Committee 
took into account availability of cotton along wibh other relevant factors. ' 
(b) No, Sir. But Government will give due weight to the advantages of 

the avail"bility of raw cotton, as has been done even now, when the next stage 
of expansion is reached. 

SHORTAGE O'F THIRD CLASS TIOKlilTS ON MALA.KWAL-SuORKOT ROAD LINE ON N. W. 
RAILWAY 

•. "Captain SJ8Il Abld B1II8aln: (a) Will thl Hono'.lrablll thJ R1tUway 
Me.nber be pl8&SIl:! to state whlJthv it is a fa'lt tha'A at ma'!lY RltilwdrY SI;a.\ionlJ on th'J 
MaIakwal .. Shorkot Road. lin'J (North Wdst)rn RailWAY) third ola,s tiokJts al'.l not 
available to pa988Dp1'B , 

(b) Ie it a faot that th't Railwa.y Authoritieg isslll) Pas883 to pa1S JngoJ1"S in batch')8 
whioh ca'.l88!J great inoonvenienoe to thl) travi)lling pllblio and s}>,)3ially to the lady 
1l8t ~' 

(0) Is it aIM a fact that if th& holder of a paiS of a pal'tioillar batch disappears 
on thlJ destination th')n th" othl)r fIJllow pa' e~oJ1"  ar') liabl(J to b:t oharg)j aga.lmt 
as tioketleas travellers 1 
(d) Ifthl replies to parts (a) to (0) above b() in thlJ a.ffi.rmativiJ, th'Dl do GoViJl'D-

mmt propose to take immediate St.Jp3 to r.nn..'):iy thl in')ov.Qiou')), and to take 
dirooipliDal'Y aotion against th't staff' 
The Honourabls Kr. K. Asaf All: Informat·ion ret;arding the complaint of 

shortage of third class tickets on the Mnlakwnl-Shorkot Honn line is not avail-
,able at the headquarters of the North Western nnil a~ . This information is 
' ~in  obtained from Divisional headqunrter!1 nnd a d*iled replv will be placed 
011 the table of flbe House when the information becomes available. 

Rrv,Az BRIDOE ON N. N. RAIl,WAY 

39'7. *Oaptain 8Jed Abid B1UB&ln: (a) Will th~ ono~lrable thl Railway 
:Member be plea.sod to state whlfth'ft' it is a fact that thl Rivaz Bl'idgoJ betwolln th(J 
R6Uway Stations Thutta Ma'. and Chund (North WdisfitJm Railway) is uS8d by the 
Railway a.nd is .1sb open to publio traffio' 

(b) Is it a fa'lt that the important Jbaug.Shahpul' Road also orOJ8QS th., Ohau!ltb 
River through the above m8.l1tioned bridge' 

(8) .Is it a fa.ot that wIthin a radius of thirty mile] th~ is no oth'll' bridgi) open 
to publio for m'088ing the river a.nd that there aM thouea.nd. i of people a.nd animals 
aDd lorry loads of oommeroial oommodlties orossing the bridge every day , 

(d) Is it a'lao a'fact that the Railway Ailthoritios who are in Chal'gl of this bridge 
oloae it &om.aUnset to sunrise as also frOm 11-30 A.M. to 1-30 P.M., thlJre'by limiting 
the time of the publio Ol'OB8ing only to a few hours of th() day 1 

(e) :rn vieW of the cha.Dged time and oonditions and in view of th'l graat diffi-
oulty with which the pq.blic is faced, do Govomment propo!l'~ to Opolll th,) bridgi) to 
the publio .·fIlo throughout day a.nd night closing only half an holU' Wore the 
tmin timJDgB , 
'!'he .0Il~ ble .... •• AIaf All: Thr. information asked ,for is being 

"btained from' the Railway Administration ,:ollcerned and a reply will be laid 
on .J,a table in due conrse. 
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LIVESTOOK IMPROVEMENT BOARDS AND FODDER AND GRAZING COllJUTTBES 

398. *8rl V. C. VeIUDgirl G01UI4er : (a.) Will tho Seorotary of 'th~ ~part
ment of Agrioulture bn pl.,asod to state in whioh provinol's Livestock Improvement 
Boards and Fodder and Grazing Committees are working, and sinoe how long , 

(b) Do Goverrunont know that there have b~An frnqup.nt oattle fodder famines 
in severa.l parts of tho oOWltry whore b'lst bro'lds of oatH" are rOll.rod, thereby caull-
ing diffioulties of timely a.grioultural operatioIlR in thosp. a~a  i What steps have 80 
fu been taken by Goverrun'lnt to tid'l ovnr and solvo th" foddor problems 1 

(0) Has the Imporial Counoil of Agrioultural Rf:8f>aroh suggl'stfd any IOhflme 
and advico and made grants towards sch('m(,s to solve t}WSI' fodder fllmines t H so. 
what are they 1 

(d) What aro tho post-war sohemos suggested und(lr tho Forest J)t;partment to 
improve tho fodder and grazing faoilities in the for(lst t 

Sir Pheroze Xh&regat: (a) Committees or Boards were, set up in Assam, 
Bengal, Bihar, the C. P., Madras, Orissa, the Punjab and the U. P. in 1938 or 
t.hereabouts. 
(b) Government are aware of bhe faot that fodder famims occur from time 

tu time in different areas. In the current year arrangements were made for 
the supply of baled hay to the deficit areas but were only availed of b.v a few 
~nea . A certain amount of cattle feed has also been imported. Rotational 
gl'azing has been inbroduced in certain IIreas to make. more fodder available. 
Forest areas are thrown open to grazing' in times of fodder scarcity. Research 
has also been carried out for using articles like Munj, Kans, Mango Seed Kemel, 
('teo., as fodder after suitable treatment. 
(c) A statement is laid on the table. 

(d) The post-war plans aim at establishing rotational graldng schentes on 
.f'cientific lines and at deve'oping waste, desert and dereliet land for the produc-
tion of grass, tree leaf-fodders and pods. ' 

Statement 
Two schemes were sanctioned in 1941 in Bombay and the U. P. for the improvement of 

):trass lands by rotational grazing but these could not be started bpcause of non-availability 
'Of fl'ncing material. A sch\:1me for the improvement of pasture land in Haroda financed by 
the Council is still under operation, Two schemes for the improvement of pastures by rota-
tional ra in~ and re eedin~ in the Punjab anli Bengal have reC'ently been sanctioned. A 
similar scheme has been rlWeiV'ed from A88&m and is under the consideration of the Council 
A De8ert Farming scheme is in operation in Sinli since 1942 for t.he introduction of vadool 
drought resistant cereals and fodder crops, new grasses and xerophytic trees fOl' shade and 
emergency fodder. 

PAY OF EMPLOYEES OF POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPAItTMENT FOR STRIKE PERIOD 

899. *SJt. Seth DamOdar Swioop: (a) Will t.hfl S"orntarv of t.hfl Com-
municA,tions Dnpartmnnt plAfl'lIfI stat.A if Gowrnmnnt. am nwp.rn of tIl" fAd that the 
pRy of tho nmplo: ~  of thfl Po~t  and fll~raph  D"paTtmAnt for thflstrikfl JY,riod 
was withhold by tho Carntaknr Govo1'Illnnnt,. If RO, do Gowrnmf'nt propose to 
oOJl8!der tho qUflstion afrf'sh /lrd ll110w thn r-mployflfll of ihn Posts lllld Tnl(lgrapha 
Depart.ment th"ir pa.y for th() strikA period in somA form or other, ItS the poor em. 

11: ployees are already hard hit by tho economio distross ~ 

(b) Are Goverrunent aware oft.hef!Joot that in th!\last Bongal Nagpur Railway 
Strike the omployoos wore allowfld t.heir pay for the st,rikfl period, and t his fact 
furnishes a prAoedent i .. 

Sir Harold ShoObert: (a) The Honourahle Member is referred to the reply 
given to Question No. 22, asked by Miss Maniben Kara on the 28th of October 
1946. 

~ (b) It is a. fact bbat when employees of the Rengal NRQ'pnr Railway at 
KharagpU!' went on strike in 1927, pay was allowed for the strike period, ~1i'" 

this cannot be regarded as a precedent sinC'e there were Rpecial ir um8tan~~~,-'~ 

justif,v the concession. t may add-the Railway a.t that bime. was not a state 
<'oneern. 
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SUGAR, GUB, SALT AND DAL QUOTA IN ASSAM. 

COO. '·8reeJut llohiDi Kumar Cbaudhuri: (a) Will the &.cretary; of the }4'ood 
Department please state if Governllli·llt arlo aware that owing to damages donI) 
by " series of devastating floods from July to O tob~r this yoar in Nowgong, Sylhct. 
anel some other Districts of the provincf' of Assam, thertl is an inudoquatn quantity 
of imported foodstuff, such 8S Sugar, Slil1, Gu' (molassl's) c.nu Dal? If so, lJa~e 
Qovernment eithtlr sanctiolled incrf'aRf.d quota of thetl(l commodities for Assam OT 
have taken other steps neoosary to provide for t he inorea~ supply 1 

(b) How many Biecuit Factories arc there in thn difftlront towns of Assam f 
(0) Is it a fact that most of tht'm arc lying idle for want of adequate qutaltity 

of sugar and' fiour 1 
(di Is it a fact. that roughly speaking n monthly supply of one hundred maunde 

of each of these commoditi(:s would «'Ill! bIt' t i:<'!>1' Fatl orit R to work 1 If RO, do 
Government proposo to sanction thn ad.ditionfll quoi It for thf\ Provine'I' 1 

Mr. B. B. Sen: (a) No complaint has been received from the Assam Govern-
IlJent regarding shortage of, salt, sugar and Gur in Nowgong and Sylhet as a 
result of floods. Assam's Gur quota was recently increased by 1,500 tons. 
There is a shortage of pulses in Assam, 3,500 tons of Moong and Masur were 
"Hotbed to Assam in September and October and more will be allotted SIJ 
further supplies become available. 

(b), (c) and (d). An enquir,v has been made from the Government of 
Assam about Biscuit factories and the question of allocation of additional quan-
~tie  of flour and sugar required hy these factories will be considered on receipt 
01 their reply. . 

Low CONTBOL PBICES OF PADDY AND RICE IN ASSAM 

401. ·Sreejut Bobbd Kumar Cbauclburi: (a) Will the Secretary of the Food 
Department plfuP state whether GovernmE'nt of India have fiXE-d control prices or 
paddy a nd rice in Bt'Dgal and' Assam. If so, what are t hf\se prire81 

(b) Is it a fact that. the Govnnmrnt of Arsam had rrquf sird Hf' Goverrment or 
India 10 pnmit tllfm to incrc:ase t~e c onir 01 }lricfs of paddy and rice 1 If SG 
what was 1 he d('cision of 1 he GovcrrmOlt of India 1 

(0) Are Government aware that on account of comparative low prices fixed for 
paddy and rice, the producers have b('('n hard hit and that they are not in a position 
to purchase adequate quantiti(s of nC((F;(larifR oflife £8 alEO 1hf' hnbarrlIy imple-
ments' . 

Mr.' B. ]t. Sen: (a) The prices of paddy and rice in Bengal and Assam have 
t-een fixed by the Provincial Governments in consultlation with the Government 
of India. Statements showing these prices are laid on the table of the House. 

(b) Yes, Sir. The Government of India have decided that there should be 
no change in the existing prices of paddy and rice. . 

(c) The Government of India do not consider that lIhe prices of paddy and 
rice are too low. ' 

Statement .howing the procurement price8 of rice and paddy in 
Bengal and AB.am 

I. BlaNGAL. 

A M A N A U B 

Di.triot. . Jledium Milled Milled 
paddy medium coarse Diatrict. Paddy 

rice rice 

r--

~ . } 1111 0 10 8 0 10 0 0 For aU IS 2 0 
BaDai1Ir • district. -

-

Rice 

911 ~ 

'I 



" 

Dlstriots, 

MaIda, Bogra '. 
Rajsbahi. . 
DarjeeliDg . 

(Silguri sub.dn.) 

BakergaJ • 

lthulna 
KymeDSingh 

Jeaaore 
Nadia 
](urahidabad 
Palma 

Faridpur (GupalguDj 
mb-dn.) 

Fvidpur (Sadar, Goal· 
undo and Madaripur 
.ub.dn.) 

0&00110 

o hittagong 

Hidnapur 
Burdwan 
B 
B 

irbhum 
aDkura 

oogbly 
owrali 

H 
H 
N .Parganal 

1 

J 
} 

} 

1 
J 
} 

( I) Aman variety 

Surplus distriots. 

Self'Suffioient distriots 

Difioit di8triota . 
(2) Aug & Boro. 
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A M A N A U S 

l=-Medium Milled Milled 
paddy medium cdarae Di.triot. Paddy 

rioe rice 

IS 14, 0 10 11 0 10 8 0 

6 4. 0 10 12 0 10 4. 0 

6 4 0 10 14 3 10 6 0 

, 

6 4- 0 11 0 0 10 8 0 

6 4 0 ... . . . 
6 8 0 ... 

6 8 0 11 2 0 10 ]0 0 . 
612 0 11 8 0 11 0 0 

" 

6 8 0 11 4 0 10 12 0 

0 6U, 1112 0 11 4, 0 NOTII.-Priol, for delivery at 
godowna at railhead •. 

II. AssAil 

Rioe Paddy 

11 1 0 6 2 0 1 
~ Prioes f()r delivery at agpnt.' 

11 4 0 6 8 0 godown8. at railway or 
Iteamer heada. 

11 12 0 6 111 3 J 
8 8 0 4 8 0 Fixed proourement prioe pa~ 

able to oultivators at t 
near.eat grain market 

ALLOTMENT TO ASSAM OF QUOTA OF DIRECT SUPPLY OF BR.ASS SHEETS, CYCLES, 
CLOTH AND CORRUGATED IRON SllF.l"1'f; 

402. ·Sreejut Rohini Kumar Chauc1hari: (11) Will 1hn Honol1T3blf\ Mem. 
ber for Illdus1rj"lj and SuppFes btl pillased to stat.o what. quota of direct supply of 
the following makrillls, if any, has b(lf'll allott(,d to the Provincll of AsAm: 
<i> Brass sheets, (ii) Cycl"'l, tl ~ r parts and aeccsRori<:s, (iii) cloth and othnr materials 
ne "8~ r  for ih .. manllfactur'J of umbrdll1s; and (iv) corrugated iroll .hfl(lts t 

(b) Arll Goverrull'.nt a ar~ that th'l quantity of each commodity allotted is 
quitIJ inadoquate and that the Govcrrunt'tnt of Assam had asked for its increase 
witl10Ut. any IUC()('S" ? 

(c) Are Govornment aware that the m'lthod of distribution adopted in Aanm 
is unsatisfactory 1 ' 
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~tI lIonour"ble 1)r . .John J[atthai:(a) (i) Assam hftsbeen allotted a ll~ 
or 10 per cent. of the brass sheets lanilen nt the port of Calcutta which reprf'!'eIlt 
about 30 per rent. of the tot,al imports int.o Indio. 

(ii) ~nd (iii). As the Consumer GoodR (Control of Dito::trihution) OrileT. Hl44 
l·xpired on the 1st, October. Hl4f1. th~re is 110 Cent.ral ('JOntl'Ol now over t.h". 
distrihution of c.veles, their ae(~e l'lorief; ancl plIl'b; fino umhrelll1 rih!'.. 

As regards umbrella ~oth, one lakh vards wo!'. ullo<'ated to AI'lf;Am fOt' thr~ 
1946 se1'vum, the quant.ity actuallv !'.lIppli~d heing in p ~e l of thnt allocation hv 
5,000 yards. The allocation for }947 has not yet been made. 

(iv) Hitherto there was no separate quotH of f'orrugllted iron sheets allotteq 
to Assam. Assnm tOJ;(f-tber with Bihal' lind Ori;;f;~1. and I1pi~'hhonrin  IncIjnn 
States was provided for under the anotilnent to t.he Bengal Circle. 

(b) Government. are fully aware of the iI~ade ua  of supplies as eOllllllu'pd 
with the ilPllIanil. Thill is true not onlv of Af'l'Inm but of I\.H Provincps. 

(c) The method of distribution is I1S follows: 

(i) Bra88 8heet8.-The ma~ufa tllrer  in Assam draw their supplies through 
the East India Metal Merchant's A ~oniation. Calcutta, which also serves 
Bengal, parts of U. P. and C. P .. 'Ribor. Orif;Ra uncI Cooch nihar State. No 
representation has been made to Government tha.t this method is unsatisfac-
tory. 

(ii) and (iii)., Oycles, their parts and acces80ries and cloth and other 
materials. for. the manufacturQ of umbrel1as.-The question does not arise in 
rrlspect of cycles, their parts lind acceRsorif'fl und umorelln ribR. in vip.w of the 
lopl." 1 have given to part (11) of t.he qupstion. • 

As regards umbrella cloth, the supplies' are placed nt the disposal of the: 
Provincial Government. -Thp Govemmf'nt, orlnrlin are not RWflre of t.ho net>lilprl 
mebhod of distribution wbi('h the 'Prnvincinl <1overnment. hn,R adopted. 

(iv) Oorrugated iron 8heets.-There was no control of distribution to small 
conswnerll from the lRt April to ~ht Juh' HI4f\. As far AS Government arp 
aware most of the dissatisfaction aritles from the shortage of steel rather t-han 
the method of distribution. In any case, control of distribution has now befln 
re-esta.bliflhen. and powers have been given to Provindal Governments to distlri· 
bute steel within their respective Provinces. It is hoped tbat this will remove 
dissatisfaction regarding methods. 

EXTENSION OF BENGAL ASSAM RAILWAY LINE FROM RANGAPARA TO TEZPUH TOWN 

403. ·Sreejut Rohini Kumar Chaudhuri: (a) Will the -Honourable, the 
Railwa.y Member be pleased to sta.te if Bengal and AS!'lam Railway Line will he 
extended from Rangapara North to Tezpur Town in the near future 1 If so, when ? 
"(b) Are Government aware that the service rendered between the aforesaid 

stations by the T. B. Railway is most unsatisfactoty and the passengers avail. 
ing themselves run a great personal risk of loss of life or property or both? 

(0) Has any step been taken to construct a bridge on Brahmaputra between 
Jogighopa and Pancharatna near Goalpara town in Assam 1 If so, by 
what time does the Railway Administration expect to complete the comtruction 1 

(d) Are-Govenpnent aware that in the Assam Zone of the Bengal and Assam 
Railway roofs of mo8\ of the compartments leak from the roof and that all of them· 
are not provided with lights even 011 the main linos 1 If so, do Government pro. 
pose to ha.n the Railway oompartments running in tho abovementioned area. ropaiJ'l~d 
and to issue instruotions to fit them with lights? 
The Honourable Kr. M. Aaaf AU: (a) The eOl1verflion of Uangapara-Tezpnr 

Tramwav line to metre gauge and it." Rmlligamat.ion with the Bellgal Assam 
Railway' is a 10ng-te1'1l1 projeC1t. whi,· h .... "ill h .. '·omoiilp.rpn when tho:l cont.rad with 
the Tezpur.Balipn.ra Steam rrrll.m a~  Co .. Ltd .. who are at presont working thA' 
line, expires in Hl52. . A ol'nin~ t,l) the tf>ml~ of the agreement with the f;uH 
Tramway Compfm:v. Government {'oul(} terminate the C'o1)traet 15 vPI.m: nftpr 
the opening of the line and ew·r,\' seven .veal's thereafter. The next option 
or curs in 1952. 



I (b) Government 
ill vestiga ted. 

I!ITAltlUID QUlISTl9NS AND ANSWERS ·"8 
are not aWare of 1Ihe position and are having the matter 

(0) A rail-road bridge across the Brahmaputra has been sited at J9gigopa in 
I!onnection with the projected line between Goalpara and Bongaigaon, but 6 
pl·eliminary report shows that the line will not he commercially remuneramve; 
'The matter is under correspondence with tbe Defence Departmeut wi.th s vie'Y 
to aSl"ertaining whether they would agr.ee to its construcmon as a tr~te i  line. 
If and when the construction is decided, the bridge might take about four 
Yf.srs to complete from the time the work is flaken in hand. 

(d) 'Dre to the shortage of supplies during the war, some carriages on the 
HailwaYR had to be re-roofed with painted canvas. Supplit'8 of standar4 
materials are now being received and carriages are being re-roofed. It is 
.·xpected that before the beginning of the next monsoon, all carriages will have 
he"mre-roofed with standard material. 

There have been frequent thefts of bulbs in the Assam zone of the Bengal 
Assam Railway, making it difficult for the Administration to provide adequate 
lights in brains. Orders have already been iSI'ued t,() tit wire nages to tIl(: roof 
ihrhtB to prevent pilferage and to provide at least 50 per eent. of the pre-war 
llumber of bulbs in each compartment. Each lavatory is treated as a compart-
ment for this purpose. As and when the supply position improves, ifl will be 
possible to provide the full complement of bulbs. 

INOREASED PRODUOTION OF MILK AS REOOMMENDED BY BRORE COMMITTEE 

404. -Mr. P. X. Salve: (a) Will the Seoretary of the Agrioulture Departmen' 
please state if Government are aware that the Bhore Committee Report has point-
ed out that one of the reasons for the poor health of tho people of India. is. want of 
milk ? 

(b) Do Government propose to lay on the ta.ble of the House So statement giving 
the number of milk dairies in India both Government and non-Government 
and also the number of milch cows a.nd milk buffaloes in them 1 

(c) What is the number of pe:-,~Ol1  who are able to obtain milk from Gov. 
ernme:lt dairies '? . 

(d) Are. Government aW80re that the Bhore Committee has dofinitely stat.ecl: 
that produotion of milk must be incre.1Sfd 110 times the present quantity' If 
80, what steps are Government taking to solve this problem? 

(e) Have the Government of India got any o~eme for th~ supply of & large 
quantity of milk to the inhabitants of this oountry for improving their health? 
If none, do they propose to prepare a scheme now 1 

(f) Will Govemm'l:lt be ple8o'J9d to ta.ke dra."tio mla.~ure  to stop tlJ.'l sl'>le of 
adulterated milk 1 

Sir Pherol8 Kha.reg&t: (a) Yes, Sir. 
(b) There are 89 military dairies with 6,400 cows and 34,800 buffaloes. The 

number of civil government lind private duiries Hud the number of anima!s in 
them Ilr~ not known, hut an enquiry condueterl in 1939 >1howed that there were 
then 33 government or !State dairies and 220 organised private dairies. The 
latter include nll1ny firms whit'll do not maintain animals but only collect milk 
from villageR while gwalaR flnd other cattle owner" who a.re unorganised are not 
included in the ngurE'. 

(c) This number is not known but it is compara.tively negligible. 
(d) and (e). The Bhore Committee have recommended that the target 

should be an inereuse in milk production to the extent of nt. lfnst 110 per cent. 
The steps that are being taken to increa>1e milk production are stated ill my 
repl'y to part (g) of questioll No. 14(1. Il"ked h.v Mr. Manu Subedar on the 11th 
February, 1946. 

(f) It is fOl· Provincial Governments to adopt suitable measures for stopping 
the adulterations of milk and their attention has been invited to the matter. 
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GRANT FOR IMPROVEMENT AND PRODUCTION OF EE'l'FL·Nu'fs 

405 .• 8rt A. K. lIenon: (a) Will th9 Seoretary of th9 Agrioulture Depart-
m.en.t be pleased to state what grant wa'i allotted for the purpose of finanoing 
measure3 designed to improve the produotioll and m~;,' etin  of betel-nuts for 
1946-471 And wha.t is the amolUlt Bpolnt so Ca.r for the pU1'p03e 1 

(b) Were any a.pplioations for help reoeived from duly oo.lstituted Co-opera.-
tive Sooieties or other reoo6Ilised boJie3 of betol-nut gro wers of the Malabar Dis-
triot reooived by Go I"ernment ~ Was any help given to them ~ 

, (e) Do Go7ernment proP03tl to oall for a report from the a.d.ra~ Government 
on the working of the above Sooiety or SJoietie3, and if the reports are favourable, 
to render them a.id before the betel-nut season is over 1 

Sir Pheroze, ltharegat: (a.) A grunt of Rfl. 5 lakhFl is proposed to be made 
for this purpose subject to the vote of the Assembly. An intensive survey of 
the growing and marketing conditions of betelnuts in India has been conducted 
with a view to framing a scheme for the improvement of production and the 
organisation of betelnut marketing. About Rs. 22,300 have so far been spent 
on this survey. ' 

(b) One application for assistance was received from the Ma.labar Arecanut 
GL'Owers' Association. No help WII.S given in response to this request as it was 
coDsidered that any piece-meal action was inadvisable and the whole position 
with regard to the marketing of arecanut was the subject of special investigation. 

(c) An enquiry will be made from the Madras Government as suggested and 
the question of giving aid will agab be looked into. 

PURCHASB OF COTTON BY U. K. GOVERNMFNT 

406 •• 111'. Manu Subedar: (a) Will the Hnonourable Member for Industries 
and Supplies pleaee state how muoh ootton has the Government of the United King-
dom purohas6d from India' 

(b) Have 'Government any information a.s to the prioe at whioh suoh ootton 
hu been puroha.sed , 

(0) Ha.s permission been giveri for the export of such ootton to the United 
lUngdom t 

(d) For what quantity ha.s permission been given for the export of ootton to 
(i) China, (li) Japan, and (iii) other countries' 

(e) Have Government helped U. K. Government with fina.n.oe in rupees for 
his .. 'purpose , 

fte BoIlourable Dr. lohn Jlattbai: (a) During the ourrent cotton year, vi,., 
1st September, 1946 to :nst August, 1947,67,540 bales of short staple cotton have 
so far been purchased by the U. K. Government. 

(b) No, Sir. The purchases have been made through the normal commercial 
channels. 

(c) Yes, Sir. 
(d) The following quotas hllw been fixed for export of cotton sbapling 11/16" 

and less to various destinations for the period September-December 1946. 
United Kiugdom . 

Auatralia 
European countri. other than the U- K. and Germany 

U.S.A. 
chinA. 

60,000 bal. 
1,000 

ISO,OOO 

111,000 
68,000 

.. 
.. 

Other oountriee 13,100 .. 
A quota of three lakh bales of raw cotton has also been fixed for export to 

Japan during the period September-December 1946. 
(e) No, Sir. 



• UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
\YxP BOVBKENT OF OLD BENABES ROAD BETWEEN CHANDITALA AND SHEAKlfALA 

44. Mr. Nagendranath lIIukhopadhyay: (a) With I\lfllrenoa to th() reply givlln 
on the 27th February, 1946, to my unstarrad question No. 4S, will the Honourable 
Mem b('r for Transport be pleaslld to state the N.mlt of tho disoussion with the Qav-
ernment of Bengal ir. oonneotion with re-&tarting of susp);)d'1d work fllr matalling 
and improvement of th() Old Benares Road between Ohandita1a and Sheakhala f 

(b) Are Government aware that th'3 Bongal Chamber of Comm6roo, Caloutta 
and the Indian Jute Mills Assooiation, Caleutta through th6 European Group Cor-
poration, Calcutta in their letter in Jlme, 1946, tho B<Jagal Natioaal Chamber of 
·Comm6rce, Caloutta in their letter in April, 1946, the Marwari Chamoor of Commeroo 
Caloutta in their letter in July, 1946 and the Moslem Chamber of Commoroo, Caloutta 
in their Jetter in July, 1946, haVEl written to the Bengal Qovernment urging the 
immediate neoossity of metalling and improving the road in question whioh has been 
the life-line of trade and communioation for merohants, jute grow()rs and jute sup-
pliers 1 If not, do Govemment propose to take the views of th6 said commeroial 
bodies from the Bengal Govemment and state what aotion was taken on themj 

(0) Will Govemment be ple&B6d to state how much money has been spent from 
the Central Road Fund for manufaoturing briok ballasts, for making Cement con-
crete (D shape size) Culv6rts and for acquisition of surplus lands for the improv6-
m6nt of thl) said road and for construction of cement concrete road of 1/8th of a 
mile at Kristorampore and 1/Sth of a milo a.t Sh6akha.la 1 

(d) Will Government please state when the suspended work will be re-started 
by the Bengal Government and when it will be oompletlld as th) matter is ponding 
.inoe 1935 1 

The Honourable Mr. K. Asat Ali: (a) and (d). The Government of Bengal 
have abandoned the idea of improving the old Benares road between Chanditala 
Itnd Sheakhala as it passess through a er~ heavily built up area to acquire 
~'hi h would involve Government in considerable expenditure. They are now 
considering a new alignment which would form a common route for several 
systems of roadways a~d would also be less expensive to build. Pending flnaH-
sation of the scheme the Provincial Government are taking steps to maint8in 
the t:.risting road in a state of repair. 

(bl The Govemment of India have no information and in view of th" replv 
to part;s (a) and (d) they do not think it neceSSAry to call for this information. 

(c) Against an expenditure of Re. 1,78,000 reported by the Government of 
Bengal. the Accountant General, Bengal. has accounted for Rs. 71,507 from 
,the Central Road Fuml to the enrl of March 1946. Full details of expenditure 
,under different items mentioned by the Honourable MEmber are not available. 

COAL FOR RAIL WAYS 

46. lIIIr. Nagendranath lIIukhopadhyay: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway 
Member please stat'} whether it is a faot tha.t Railway Board have. advised tha Coal 
CommissioD6r to stop taking Grade IlIA, IIIB ooal& for Ra.ilways a.ltogllthl)r t DId 
~e Railway Boal'd oonsult the Honourable Membor in oharge' If not, why not' 

(b) Do Government propose to direot tha Railwa.y Board til U~ at least 40 per oon 1; 
,oftheir oonsumption in Grade,; II, IlIA, IIlB coals, which are all owned by Indi~n8 
and also to stop using the Coking ooal onoe for all for the future blln6fi.t of IndIa, 
Growing Industriea 1 ' 

(0) Aro thf} Government aware of any blaokmarket prevailing in th'l oountry 
with regard to distribution of Softcoke (domastic fuel)1 If so, what steps do Govern. 
ment propose to take to stop it at onoo 1 

The Bonourable Mr. II. Asat .AU: (a) No Sir. It is not a fact that the 
Uailway Board advised the Coal Commissioner to stop taking Orades IlIA and 
JllB of coal for Railways. Grades IlIA and IIlB are being supplied to Rail-
ways up to five per cent. of their monthly orders. 

( 781 ) 
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(b) Government do n!)t propose to direct the Uailway Board to use ~t leas.t.lo\· 

40 per cent. of their consumption in Grades 11, lIlA. and Grade IIIB. The 
ltailway Board have agreed to take 80 per cent. of tlheir requirements in these 
g!'ades. While the design of some e i tin~ en~ine  does permit of the burning' 
of low grade coal, the design of the majority of engines does not o.lIow a hi[{her 
percentage of such coals to be consumed without loss of effieiency, due to their 
high ash oontent. . 

Regurding Mle use of coking coal, it is the ('onsidel'ed opinion of o 'ernm~ ut 
that nil possible measures should be taken for the cOJlservation of high grade 
coal. The' Railway Depllrtment, being one of the llJajor commmers of coal .. 
have, ·therefore, been ealled upon to consider the possibility of using, to the-
maximum extent possible, coal other than thab which can be u ~ d fol' 
metallurgical purposes. and where possible. Borne hpes of low grade coal. This· 
policy is being implemented h.y the Railwav Department and future designs of 
"llgines will be Buch IlS to make possible the use of the maximum Juantit~  of 
other than metallurgical coal. 

(c) No. Sir. The Central Governmpnt. allot quotas to the Pro'llinces and the 
Provincial Governments are responsible for the actual dist1'ibution amongst 
('onsumers. 

GRA.IN SHOP FOR EMPLOYl!;ES OF EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

48. 1Ir. llapndra1l&th lIukhOlllldhn1: (a) Is the Honourable Member fo"-
.Re,:lwa.ys a a~ of'fihe fact that the EaSt Indian Railway is giving th' bon'lfit of o_p-
ration to it. employees which is 50 per cent,less than tho rat) of priOO8 of civil ration1 

(b) Are Government aware of the fe.cl; that in th" Ee.qt In1ian Railway in Bix 
dividonA tMre are pix Controllers af Grain shops in oe.ch div'sion drawb\g th/) salary 
of a sen.iOl' sca.I., offioor of that re.ilway l If it is so. do Governmffllt P'rOpOSl to 
ab: lish thfl gra'Jl ~hop  of that railway by pa.y"ng the amount of '-heap ration to tM-
staff and order the staff to take ration from oivil ration shops 1 

(0) Are Governmont awaro of tho) fact thaot in th·'} s tid railway abo at th1'O·) la1m" 
of rupeos are spent for th" mainfunanoo of thl) hug.) 68ta.blish'nent fo1' grain -hops 
every month 1 If so, do Government propose to make an economy of abo:It one 
la.kh per month from that railway by abolition of the) gr.l in shops in the) said railway 
paying the amount of ration to the staff' • 

The Honourable Mr. M. Ala! Ali: (a) Indian Government Rnilwa,Vs. including 
the Eust Indian HuiJwllv. ure authorised t.o sell rationed ccr. HIs at a rllte which 
is 30 per cent. less th~n the (unt'ket priees prevailillg ill Fpbrllarv. 1943. The.:. 
!'Utes thus fixed are arlmittedlv below thol't· h 1'~ed by the civil ration shop!>. 
hut the difference. in no case, exceeds 40 per (·ent. 

(b) and (c). The detni's regarding the nllmber lIlId gradp of tohe Contl'OllerR 
lot Grainshops on the E. 1. HailwllY :Ire not as stated in th(> questoioll. Tn addi-
tion to one officer in the junior aclministrnti,'e j!rade. th(>re are two Renior Rcnle 
offieers and eleven lower ga7.etted service officers ill th~ Grninshop organi)\ation 
d that Railwav. 'rhe cost of all categories of stRff of the Grnillshop organh>.a-
tion. including' gazetted officers. is, on th(~ average. 2~ lakhs of rupee,:; a month. 
The quet>tion of the abolition of the Graillshop orgnni7.ntion lind suhstituting the 
l'cHef afforded through grain "hops by a cRsll allowanc(' is under considerntion or 
Government. 

CASUALTIBS AMONG RAILWAY STAFF DURING COMMUNAL DISTURBANCES I~ BENGAL 

47. 1Ir. J[. C. 5eau: Will the Honourable the Railway MllJlloor be pteased 
to refer to his a.nswor to starred. qUOKtion No. 29 of th/) 28th October, 1946, giving 
the number of persons amongst the Railway staff that were kino:!, or ara misl>ing, or 
wboee belongings had boon destroyed or lootod during the oommunal distrubanoes 
ill Bengal, and. lItate how many of the persons of the different oatllgnieR mentZonetl 
are (i) Hindus, (ii) Muslims, and. (iii) those belonging to ot.her religious oommunities' 
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_ The ~OIlourab18 Mr .•• Alaf .All: The available information 1'0 fat lu:! the 
Bengal Nagpur and the Ea.'it Indian Railways ure concerned. is given be'ow: 

Bengal Nagpur Railway 
, 

East Indian Railway 

• 
Particular8 Other Other 

HiDdu8 ~8 religious HiDdu8 Muslims religioull 
communi. communi.· 
ties ties 

-------.-- ----_. 

iIwayo staff killed .. , 1 

. ' .. mi.ing. 2 
, 

I .. . 1 

"  " 
whose 14 4 

be longing destroyed or 
looted, 

Information in regaru to the Bengal ASSRllJ HltilwHY as wpll Il!; the dl tails of 
pl'fJperty, belonging to stuff of the RengRI-N ugpur HnilwHv, dcst.)'ow,d or looted, 
i,; being collected and will be laid on the table of the House in due cour,s. 

EFFECT OF O U~A  DISTURBA:SCES I:S BENGAL O:S THE WORKING OF RAILWAY'S 

48. Mr. K. C. Neogy: (a) Will tho Honourable the Railway Member bo pl,)&5ed' 
to refer to his reply to starred question No. 29 of the .28th October, 1946, rolating 
to the etr('ot of tho communal distrubanoes in Bengal upon Railway working eta· 
and Jay on the table a further statement on tho different points covered thereby 
bringing the information up·to-date a~ far as poB8iblo , 

(b) Will the Honourable Membor partiou!arly doal in this connection with the 
working of the Section of the Bengal .Asaam. Railway serving thlJ distriots of Noakhali 
and Tipperah in 'so far as it WM atreated by thO) . communal db~urbanoo.a that 
broke out sinoo tho 1mb October last , 

The Honourable Mr. M. Asaf Ali: (a) Oil the Bast .Indit.m Hailwav 1 Up Slid 
1 Down workmen's kltins betw('en 1>ohsoll Hoad IIl1d Lilloollh t:)hops were 
(~an elle ! for three daVi-; from the 26th Odober, 1946. On t,he 27th out of 
eleven Cftlcutta Chord ·Hllilwa .... trains, seven were an ~'lled. Nos. lR Up and 
14 Down prp~  trains originated from and terminated at Howrnh inst'ead of 
Senldah. 011 the 28th, nearlv all trains had late starts ex Howrah due to 
Guards failing to turn up for rluty. On t,h!" 2flth, threl' mornin!! 101'111" nnd one 
evening local were canpelled ex Howrah. 203 Up workmen's trnin ex Belur to· 
Burdwan WHS canec/)ed till 2nd November, 194ft Nos. 'liJ (ip nnd ]1) Up were 
eancelled from Hmn'Hh. No. 21l l'p ~ terminnted fit Rahih"f1ni. No. 13 Up 
nnd ]1'; Up \\'l're ,re-;ntrochwpcl from ~rtl November, H14!i, hut No. 23 Up and 
24 Down eontinne to rnll to and from Snhihgani. On th l'ith Nf)vpmhpr, 53 Up 
IIl1d M Down, 55 {Tp nnd fiB Down ori!:l'innteo from Ilnrl term}nated nt' .Jnmalpur. 
On the Bengal Nllgpur Rnilwny reception of trains at Chitpllr was stopped' 

from 27th October. On the 28th. booking of nil goods traffic, in luilin~ poal and 
Illilitar.v trnffic, was rpstride(1. Dank londs for Kidderpore Docks were 
forwarded bv the SlinlillJllr GUJ'ch,n Hench Ferrv Rnd not over the Willin'Zdon 
Bridge. On' the ~Oth Odohe)' a'l gOOdf; traffic 'to Shnlimar, expept in Class 1 
alld 2, was restricted. 

Up-to-datl' inforJlIn1ioJl l'I.' ': I din~ Ow nf'll~fn I Af;~nJll Hnilwn.v_ has lIot .' et 
hl'f'1l J'eceived but will be laid on the table of the House in due COurE;£,. 

Bevond whnt> was stilted in my replv to pnrt (b) of the Honourahle Mefl,ber'" 
starred qUf'stion No. 29 nsked on t·he 28th Odober, Hl4R. thf:'re hll..ol hep,n no 
further lORE; of life or dnmRge to railway poperty on the East Indian And Bengal 
Nagpur Railways, resulting from the· communal diRturbRllces itl BenguI. 
Information from the Rengul AqRnnl Rnilwnv hA~ not vet he(>n repeivcn. hut will 
bt' laid on t>hf' tRble of the HO\lf''' in nul' ('ollTse. . 
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(b) Information required by the Honourable Member with regard to the 

Districts of Noakhali and Tipperah has been called for and will be laid on the 
tuble of the House in due course, 

P ARTIOULARS 0]<' PUBLIC KIL4£D OR INJURED WHILE TRAVEU n G (l'\ 
RULWe\YS DURING COMMUNAL RIOTS IN BENGAL. 

49. Mr. 1[. C. Neogy: (a) With referenoe to tho statoon'lnt made by th'3 Hon· 
·.ourabJe the Railway Member in reply to stamtd. question No. 29 of the 28th Ootober, 
1946, to the offect that partioulars of the public killed or injured. during oommunal 
·troubles, whila travelling in trains or whilo within Railway promitl68, aN noli avail· 
..able, is thore any rule or instruotion issued by the Railwayauthorit.ies prohibiting 
the asoortainment of any particulars of this charaotCJl' 1 Will the Honourabl<t Mem· 
. her make an effort to obtain tha relevant figures from the Railway Polioe ooncern· 
~ and lay them on the table of the House 1 

(b) Is there no information availabls in rolation for instanoe, to tho ca.!!1l in 
which th<t wife of 8 Tioket Colleotor of the Beng"l Assam Railway was brutally mur· 
dered after being dragg.)d down from the Surma Mail train on the 29th August last 
betwe611 Talshar &lld Ashugung>l StatlO!lS 1 Is it a faot tha.t in this oa'313 the hus-
'band, who is 110 Railway employo3, and other m'lmoors of his family, W>lN aldO injur-
ed besides ooing robbed of th<tir belongings 1 Will the Honourable Member 00 pltl8-
·ed to lay on tho table a full statfmant giving partioulars of t.bh ca.se, if availble, to-
gether with an indicatior. as to the aotio 1 tak<m to bring th.) mi rd!l~t  to bo:>k 1 

(c) Will the Honourable Mf.)mb'lr lay on th'l tablol a i'ltatRmnt 3h'lwi:1.g in 
how many oaMlS memoors of the Railway staff in the different Seotions of the Bengal 
Assam Railway made appeals for h.)lp and proteotion either to the suplrior Rail. 
way officers of tho Polioo during the prevalence of communal troubles sinCe 
A~ 16 .. 1946 1 On whioh dates were a.ppeals reoeivod, and with what result' 

(d) 'What speoial steps, if any, are the Railwa.y authorltias taking to eD8ure a 
vigorous invoatigatioD in a.ll o&86S where Railway property, or prop61·ty in the ous· 
tody of Railways on behalf of ouatomers, W8S looted or deatJ:Oyed, or where Railway 
-Officers 01 members of their familiea were either killed or injured, in the oourse of th. 
~ommU aJ disturbances in Bengal' 

The Honourable Mr. K. Asaf .All: (a) The reply to the first part is in the 
negative. Authentio information is always obtained by the Hailways through 
the Railway Polioe who submit their final report after they have completed 
their enquiries. l!'inal reports have not so far been received from the Bengal 
Absam Hailway Police, and every t:f'fort is being made to obtain full information 
88 expeditiously as possible. I may, however, mention that owing to disturbed 
conditions in Calcutta it. is very difficult to obtain detailed partlCulars regarding 
an incidents, particularly from Districts lying at some distance from the head· 
quarters of the Railway. On receipi; of fu1ler information I ijhaU la.~  a state-
ment on the table of the House. 

(b) The Railway Police have not yet completer. their investigations and 
submitted their report in regard to the CBSI>. mentioned by the Honour-
able Member. but full particulars are being collected by the Bengal ASRam Rail· 
way Administration and a statement will be laid on the table of the House in 
-due course. 

(c) Members of the railway staff on the different sections of the Bengal 
ASS'll.m Railway made a number of appeals to the Police, the a.~i trate  and 
the Railway. Full details of t.hese appeals showing when actually help came 
from the military or other authorities are being collected and will be laid on 
th", table of the 'House in due course. Government, however. understand that 
1I0Ine of the appeals made were based on rumours. 

(d) The responsibility for investigatioQ rests with the Police and there is no 
Teason to beJie ~ tha.t this investigation is not being vigorously pursued. Gov-
·ernrnent will, however, draw the attention of the Provincial Governments to 
,the need for a thorough and speedy investigation in such cases. 
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PROTEOTION OF RAILWAY STAFF IN NOAKHALI AND TIPPERAH DISTRICTS. 

50: •• K. C. Neogy: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway Member be 
pleased to refer to his answer to starred question No. 30 of the 28th October, 1946-
relating to Police precautions on the Ra.ilways affeoted by communal disturba.nces 
in Bengal, and lay on the table a further statement on the different points covered. 
thereby, bringing the information up.to.da.te a.s far as possible 1 

(b) Will the Hnonourable Member particularly refer to the communal dis· 
turbances that broke out in the districts of N oakhali and Tipperah since 10th of 
October la.st, and indicate tho steps taken for the protection of the Railway staff· 
and property and passengers throughout the Section of the Railway affected there· 
by 1 

(c) Were any warnings given or complaints made, by any member of the 
Railway staff regarding the situation either to the DiStrict or Police authorities, 
or to superior Railway Officials, at any time 1 If so, on which dates, in which 
areas, and to what effect 1 Will the Honourable Member pleaso lay on the table 
copies of all such written warnings or complaints that may have been given or-
made by Railway Staff, and indicate the action taken in each such case' 

The Honourable Kr. M. Asal Ali: (a) and (b). On the Bengal Assam Rail· 
way, in addition to the Armed Guards which travelled on each train of the Dacca 
Section, patrol trains were introduced on the Noakhali Section. Further details 
are being collec1led and will be laid on the table of the House in due course. 

On the Bengal Nagpur Railway, for the protection of railway staff and their 
dependents in the Calcutta area, additional Gurkha Watch and Ward staff and, 
Armed Police Guards have been posted at Shalimar, Santragachi and Tikiapara. 
Watch and Ward Gurkha escorts are travelling in ilhe brake-vans of goods trains 
working through the Kidderpore Docks and Chitpur. Emergency Bus Services· 
with Watch and Ward Gurkha escorts have also been arranged to convey staff 
posted at the Railway's headquarters at Garden Reach to and from work. 

So far as the East Indian Railway is concerned, the police arrangements 
mentioned in the reply to part (a) of starred question No. 30 continue to remain· 
in force and Police was available to be deployed at short notice as required to 
deal with any situation which may arise. 

(c) I would refer the Honourable Member flo my reply to part (c) of the 
preceding question in which I have undertaken to collect the necessary infor· 
mation and to lay it on the table of the House in due course. 

INSTALLATION OF fELEPHONE LINES IN ALL TOWNS WHERE ELEC'IRJC fT In y : fe·' 
AVAILABLE. 

61 ••• Sasanka Sekhar Sanyal: (a) Will the Secretary of the Department; 
of Communications be pleased to state whether Government are contemplating-
installation of telephone line and service in all towns where electric supply is· 
already in existence ? 

(b) How far have things proceeded in this matter in respect of the towns of: 
Berhampur, Krishnagar. Kusthea, Rajshahi in Bengal, 

Sir Harold Shoobert: (a) No. 
(b) In the post· war plan of the P. & T. Department provision exists in the 

form of proposals to instal telephone exchanges at Berhampore, Krishnagar and 
Rll.jshahi but not at Kushtia. 

TRANSFERS OF TEAOHERS IN RAILWAY SOHOOLS FROM ONE PROVINCE TO ANOTHER 

62. Pandit Sri Krishna DuH Paliwal: Will the Honourable the Railway 
Member please state: 

(a) whether the teaching staff employed in schools maintained by the East 
Indian Ra.ilway Administration are governed by the rules applicable to the teach-
ing staff of the particular Province in which the school is situat€d j 

(b) whether the teachers serving in the East Indian Railway schools cannot. 
be transferred from one Province to another; and 
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(c) if it is a fact that in contravention of the above decision of the Railway 

~oard the East Indian Railway authorities are contemplating the transfer ofa 
few teachers including a Head Master from one Province to another in the near 
future! ' 

The Honourable :Hr. M. Asaf All: The information (asked for in Questions 
Nos. 52 to 56) has been called for Hnd will be laid on the table of the House in 
due course. 

'SELECTJO'i BOARD FOR THE POST 0]0' HEADMASTER, MOGUJ,SERAI8cHOOL OF F. I 
RAILWAY. 

t53. Paudit Sri Krishna.Dntt Paliwal: (a) Will the Honourable the Railway 
"Member please state whether the procedure adopted by the East Indian Railway 
Administration for filling the post of the Head Master of the ne";Vly raised High 
School of MoghaJsara.i was in conformity with the practice followed either by the 
Education Department of the United Provinces or by the East Indian Railway 
for filling posts of similar categories 1 

(b) Is it a fact that as early as February 1945, the General Manager of the 
East Indian Railway formed a Selection Board consisting of the Divisional Superin-
tendents of Dinapore, Moradabad and Asansol1 

(c) Was a Seleotion Board of this quality and composition ever held! If 
not, why not' 

SEL'l!:CTION BOARD FOR THE POST OF HEADMASTER, MO(lUJ.SERAJ E'CHOOL (l}' E. I 
RAILWAY. 

t64. Pandit Sri Krishna Dutt Paliwal: (a) Will the Honourable the Ra.il: 
way Member please state why instead of a Selection Board of the usual composi-
tion, a Selection Board oonsisting of officers far junior to the Divisional Superin-
tendents, ,vas formed! . 

(b) Is it a fact that this Seleotion Board too was held one year after the Mogha.1 •. 
sInai Railway School had been raised to High School status 1 

(c) Is it also a fact that the Divisional Superintendent Dinapur, was opposed 
to the idea of holding a Selection Board 1 

ApPOINTMENT OF JUNIOR OFFICERS ON SELECTION BOARD FOR SELECTION OF HEAD-
MASTERs. 

t56. Pandit Sri Kriahna Dutt Paliwal: (a) Is the Hnonour&.ble the Railway 
Member aware of the fact that it is high officers such as the Director Public In-
formation and Secretary, Education Department, United Provinces, tha.t form 
the Selection Boa.·d for the selection of Head Masters for the Provincial Schools' 
Why was a junior officer viz. the Inspector of schools, Bena.res included in the 
selection Board appOinted by the Railway authorities ¥ 

(b) Is it a fact tha.t a representation in protest of the inclUJIion of the Inspector 
of Schools was sent to the General Manager 1 Was the representation considered 
by the General Manager' 

POST OF HEADMASTER IN PROVINCIAL E'OIOOI.!". 

t58. PaDdit Sri KriIbDa »Uti; PaJiwal: (a) Will tho Honourablo tho Rail-
way Mnln hllr pl''IL!I!' Rtat .. whp,t,h"r l.hfl post of t he Head Mastf1r in A. Prm-incial School 
is It G:tz··t 1·'d POI't 1 If so, was thf' 8(11c01 iop. of candidatflR for such pOSUl flV{'Ir made 
in i i~iollf.l Offil~'t! by officers junior in rank to tho Chiefs or D<-puty Chiofs of the 
Head Office 1 

(b) What stops do Government intend to take to remody the grievauoes , 
... ---------------------------

tFor anlwer to t.hit qu8ltion, lee answer to question No. 52. 
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PliIRHlTS TO BOMBAY BROKERS TO IMPORT Guss BANGLES FROM CZECHOSLOVAKIA .. 

6'. Padit 8n KridDa Dati Pa1iwa1: Will the Honourable MembAt' for 
Industries and Supplins ploase state: 

, (a) wheth(1r it is a fact that flome Bombay broktlrs have bet>n grantM ponhits 
to import glass bangles from CZ'lehoslovakia ; 

(b) wh'lthcr Govnrrun(1nt proposH to eanen! these permits in the interest "f 
the Indian Glass Bangles Industry at Ferozabad and othor places; \ 

(c) the steps Governmf\nt havl'l takl'lll to prevent the selling of the imported 
banglns in the black market by the permit holders; and 

(d) wh(1ther GovernID'lnt propOllO to takn th(1 imported bangles undnr Govern-
ID(1nt custody and distributing thom 10 the dealors to bH sold at control rat(1S ¥ 

The Honourable Dr . .Tobn Matthal: (u) Government have no information 
whether any of the parties to whom licences to import Glass Bangles from 
Czechoslovakia have been granted are Bombay brokers. Liconees are grunted 
011 the basis of a(~tual imports of pllrti~  concerned during the basic period. 

(b) No, Sir. A small proportion of the imports of Glass Bangles in pre-war 
.'ears is now permitted and Government do not consider that this small quuntity 
.of imports will be dett'imental 00 the indigenous industry. 

(c) and (d).' The Hoarding and Profiteering (PreventiolJ) Ordinance, 1943 
<.Ind the Consumer Goods (Control of Distribution) Order, Hl44 lapsed on the 1st 
of October, 1946. The Government of India have. therefore, no power to fix 
l)l'ices or margins of profit or to issue instructions with regard to the. distribution 
of imported Bangles. It is, however, open to Pro in(~iI1J Goverrvnents under 
their own powers of legiRJation to illtroduce laws to control prices and distribu' 
tion as are required by local conditions. 
AOTION OF GOODS INSPECTOR, BELANGUN3 STATION, AGRA IN THE MATTER OF 

SHORT SUPPLY OF FUEL AND COAL. 

68. PuuUt Sri KriI1ma Dutt Paliwal: Will the Honourable the Railway 
Memhnr pillaso staul wh"thor GovnrJUXlnnt are aware: 

(a) that the Goods Inspector of tho BeIangunj Station, Agra, frequ(lnlly prewnts 
the arrival of fWII and coal at that Station by wiring to the District Traffic Manager, 
Jhansi thltt th'lT'l iF! no space for unloading thoSfl things at the Station; 

(b) tha.t, tit" lack of space is du'l to about hundrdd wagoa goods of T:mbor 
Merchant Ii h'lng th'lrn at tho Station; Itnd 

(c) do Govnrnm"nt proposn to remove this diHability in rospnot of the rlnlivery 
()f fU'l1 and coal at thn Bolangunj Station so as to help the general public in getting 
the n'le'l'ld supply of these basic n'lc:-ssal'ins 1 

The Honourable Mr. M. Asaf All: The G. 1. P. nailwflY Administration have 
Leen askro to conduct an enquiry into thiR matter, the result of which is awaited. 
A detailed repl,\' will be plnced on the table of the House BE soon as information 
ir available. 

HARIANA EXPRESS TRAIN BETWEliIN DELHI AND HrSSAR. 

68. Pundit ThatUr DII Bharlava: Will the Honourable the Railway 
Membr-r rInaS" statn if GovornIDp.nt arc aware that till about four years ago a train 
(lallfld thn Hariana Exprf1Ss used to run between J)fllhi and Hissar via Rewari (motre 
gaugfl) which WaR most. convenient to the t.ravelling public and least expensive to 
them in timll and monny ! 

The Honourable Kr. M. ABat All: Yes, the service was discontinued in 1941 
ill pUl1luance of the !renfrol poliey of curbailing all but the most essential 
passenger services during the war. 

DIRECT TRAINS BETWEEN DELHI A.ND BHATINDA. VIA REWABI. 

80. Pundit Thakar Du Bbarp.: Will the Honourable the Railway 
'Membtlr ph\Rn stat" if Government are aware that previoualy d,ireot trains ran 
b~t oon D'lhi and BhAfinru. via RAwarl, whereas there are n08uch trains now and 
that thfl 8.bsnncfl of such trR.ins causes much inconvf'l:'li..,noe to the travelling publio , 
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'l."he Bonourable Mr. M. Ala! All: Yes, one train a day each way W8B run on 

the metre gauge line between Delhi and Fazilka via Rewari. Hissar and' 
Bhatinda. This service was discontinued in April 1941. It is relilised t.hat 
thE' curtailment of this service cau'ses inconvenience to certain seotior'l of the 
I'ublic but the curtailment of any service must necessarily result in inconveni-
ence. 

TBIBD CLASS TIOKETS FROM DELHI TO BHA TINDA BY THE AHMEDABAD EXI'BESS· 

81. Paadit Thakur Du Bhulava: Will tho HonoDra.ble the Railway 
1Iemb',r pl~a o stato if Governmf\n1 are aware that no tick,·ts aI"fl issuoo to travellers 
from Dnlhi towards Bhatind.a side by the Ahmodabad Express though dir ~ t bogiE'&:' 
(third class) aro attachod for Bhatindo. 1 

The Honourable Mr. M • .AI&f All: This is not now the case as with effect 
from 1st September 1946 through tickets have been issued to passengers from 
Delhi to Bhatinda and other stations in that ,direction by the Ahmedabad 
Express. to which through third class bogies are attached for Bhatinda .. 

COMPOSITE CARRIAGE IN NIGHT TRAIN BETWEEN HISSAR AND DELHI. 

88. Pi:auUt Tbakar Du Bbulava: Will the Honourable the Railway 
Member please state if Government are aware that previously a composite of first . 
. and seoond cla.!lS and a third olass oarriage used to be attached to night train 
between Hissar and,Delhi and that at present no such arrangements is in existence t 

'!'he Honourable Mr. M. Asaf All: Yes, a bogie composite 1st, 2nd and 8rd 
class carriage was fO'rmerly attached to' each of the following trains between. 
Delhi and Hissar: 

Prom Delhi 
Prom Bewari 

Dep. S! • 86 hours 
Dep. 1'66 .. 

From Hiuar Dep. 20'12 ,. 

Prom Bewari Dep. 3 "8 " 
This arrangement was cancelled due to' the shO'rtage O'f coaching stock. 

ExPENSES OF JOURNEY BETWEEN BISSAR AND DELHI. 

88. PaDdIt TbatarDu BlwIava: (a.) Will the HonO'urable the Railway 
Member plea!le state if it is a faot that previously a persO'n travelling by'the Haria.na. 
Express frO'm Hissar to Delhi and ba.ck used to t;pend RI:. 2/4 and about fivE' hO'ure 
in time, whereas at present double the mO'ney and time are spent to' rerfOl Iq the raid 
jO'urney I, 

(b) Do Government prO'Pose to affording again the convt'I'.ienccs exteT.dcd by 
the Hariana Express Service to the travelling public between Hir.:al' and I'elhi ! 

Th' Hcmourabl& Mr. M. Asaf Ali: (a) Yes, the single fare between Delhi 
and Hissar by the Hariana. Express, which carried O'nly third class passengers, 
was Rs. 1-2-0, and the return fare Re. 2-4-0. The scheduled Vime, hO'wever. 
from Delhi to Hissar was 6 hours and 10 minutes and from Hissar to Delhi 
6 hO'urs and 1 minute. The present third class single fare is Rs. 2-11-0. The 
current scheduled timings from Delhi to' ffissar are 8 hours and 25 minutes by 
one train, 9 hours and 22 minutes by anO'~er, and 8 hours and 35 minutes by 
a, third. In the reverse directiO'n, tme timings are 8 hO'urs and 16 minutes. ~ 
hours and 22. minutes, and 10 hours and is minutes respectively. 

(b) This will not be PO'ssible in the near future. At a recent meeting of the 
Ajmer Branch Local AdvisO'ry CO'mmittee, the AdministratiO'n's proposals 
regarding the order in which pre-war services IIhO'uld be restored on the metre 
gauge as stock becomes available, were considered and the Committee agreed 
that the restoration of the Bariana Express should be given a relatively IO'W 
priO'rity since war-time cancellatiO'ns bad Been more seriously felt on other 
lIections of the railway. 
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84. PDDdit Tbakar DaI Bharpva: Will' the Honourable the Hailway 
.llember plea.se stat('! if Government propo:ie to take steps to arra.nge that at least 
-One dit'ect train rW18 between Delhi and Bhatinda via, Ht,wari and tha.t a bogy, a.nd 
<lomposite of second and first clU,SR are Itttached to night trains hetweel1 J>elhi a.nd 
aiissaJ; as before ,? . . , 

The Honourable Mr .... Ala! All: The Haihl"ll \' Administ'l'Ution have stlltea 
thut these IJlut·t.t:'I·S \rili be investigated. '.' 

.FACILITIES FUR bll'URT IN'l'O (It.:JRAT OF Bl'ILDl1\U f''l'ONE I:ROM 1''l'A'l'IONl' ON TH:R 
~ A  HTATI!l RtILWAY, THE G.l. P. ANU THE M. & S, M, RAILWAYS. 

86. Mr. JIoh&DlJll&t1 ., Killedar: Will the Hononrahlt' Mt'mber fOI'Trans-
port be pleJ.:;ed to l'!tate : 

(a) whether a large qlUUltitj';)f ~tone  from TlI.lldur, Xavgi'and otheJ'Stationsl 
-on the Nil!am State Ua..ilwo.y Vadi and Shahbad on the G, 1. P. Hallway and 
.Aragutl ... on the M. S. Railway wa.s imported into Gujl'at for l>uildill~ J)Ul'poses ; 

. (b) whothel' the tra.ffic a.~~ lo'~ed dnring th(~ war tim? ; 
(0) whether the Honoul'lI.1rle Member is IIoware that there is II. grent demaud of 

these stones in Gujl'at, and that merchants are not granted fa ilitie~ for import; 
(d) the reasons for not allowing the stones to be imported iuto Gujrat; and 

_ (e) whether there is any special reason for not opening the tl'adtic though the wa.r 
,B OVer for more than a year .~ . 

The llOlloJlrable Kr. K. A.saf Ali: (a) Assuming that the stations me,tlnt are 
Tandur and, Navandgi on H, E. H. the Ni:.:am's Stattl Railway; \Vadi and 
Shahabad on the Great Indian Peninsula Railwav and Yerraguntla on the 
Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway, then it "is confirmed that these are 
1>1one producing centres whence stone is despatched to many parts of India. 
The nonnal sources of supply for Gujerat, however, are the Kot8h and Dhaurll. 
.9·reas which are conveniently placed and movements from further south were 
never he&V). 

(b) Yes, Sir, in the sense that preference was given to short-distance move-
,mente in the interests of conserving transport. 

(c), (d) snd (e). The position is that movements of stone ordinarily carry 
Class V(b) priority. Movements on account of GGvernment, however, as also 
programmed movements shown to be urgent and essential are accorded Class III 
priority. Class III priority is accorded on application to the Regional Controllers 
,r,f Railway Priorities concerned. 'I'here is no I"JIlbargo on movements of. stone 
t.(l Gujerab from the stations mentioned in (a) and it. is free to move in Class 
V(b), but it is a fact that movements in Class V(b) into the Gujeratal'ea have 
heen difficult for some time, partly as a result of civil disturbances. Unllil!l. 
few days ago the Transport Department had received no application for the 
troffic to be accorded any higher priority. Certain applications have just now 
been received, however, and these are under consideration. 

SHORTAGE OF MATOHES IN BENOAL, 
88. JIIr. 8&11&11k& Sekhar 88D1&1: Will the Honoura.ble Member for Industries 

~1.nd Supplies be pleased to state : 
(a) whether Government a.re aware of the aoute shortage of matches in Bengal 
(b) the reasons for suoh shortage; and 
(0) what IIteps are being ta.ken for relieving the situation ~ 

The BoaOUf&ble Dr. Johil Kattha1: (a), (b) and (c). With :vour permission, 
·.Sir, I would reply to parts (a), (b)· ana (c) of the question together. Govern-
ment have aSCflrtained t,hat the shortage of matches in Bengal iR not really • 

. acute. The difficulties that have been experienced in obtaining matcheR recenbly 

. al'p. probably due to the distul'ba.nces in Caloutta a.nd the mofussil rendering it 
difficult for retailers to obta~ their S£OCk8 and 11180 inducing purcMRers be obtain 
·supplies in excess· of their needs for hoarding, There W83 some fa.ll in output 
due to labour kouble at theWimco Works and shortage of coal. The labour 
'troubles are now over and· the production centres ba'Ve resumed or will soon 
'l'6sume normal production. MeRsrR. Wimco arA also taking steps to obtain an 
~tra a.Uooation of coa'!. 
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SHORT NOTICE QUESTIOX AND ANSWEH 
}lOLICE HUSSING GU"UDl.oI 0)1; TRAlS SERVICES 0:-'- E. 1. """D' O. T. n.ILWAYS" 

B}:YGAJ, AND BIUAR ... 

_ Dr. Z1a Uddin AJunad: (0) Will the Honourable t,he Haoilwa.v Member please 
state lI'hether Government propose to issue a statement about the disloca.tion of-. 

11 NOON train serviL'e a.nd difficulties of booking goods on toe iEaab Indian and' 
. Oudh Ilnd Tirhut Uailways in Bengal and Bihar areas? _ 

• (b) ~ e the Railway .authoriti~  increased the Police Running Guards in 
train servIces for safeguardmg the hves of the passengers? If not, why not? 

ft, JloDourable Ill ••• Ala! Ali: (a) There has been very serious dislocation' 
of both Passenger and Goods services on the East Indian Railway 8S a result 
of ~e disturbances in Bengal and Bihar. 

, As the Honourable Member is aware, the disturbances in Bengal staried ill' 
the middle of August and continued during September. There was a recrude-
scence of the disturba.nces in Calcutta- in the last week of October and at the 
same time serious disturbances started in Bihar causing considerable dislooation 
of Passenger and Goods servic!>!; on the Dinapol'e Division. From the 17th to-
the 19th August a numb!>r of Calcutta Local trains and trams on the Oalcutta 
Chord Railway were cancelled and the Workmen's train for Lilloouh \VoJ"kshopl'l 
"'IlS also cancelled on the 17th August. 

During the period 16th August to the 9th September, the Up and Down-
Delhi Express trains started from and terminated at Howrah instead of Sealdah. 
From the 20th to 25th August, there was also a heavy exodus of up-country 
inhabit811ts from Calcutta and the East Indian Railwoy was caned' upon to run 16· 
"pecial trains to cope with this traffic. 

There was ~n iderable loss of -merchandise due to non-delivery of consign-
ments valued at about Ri'!. 50,000 and 100 consignmenhl of perishables and 
luggage valued at about Rs. 12,000 were stolen. 

Throughout the disturbances, there was also a ver,. high percentage (If 
Absenteeism amongst the staff . 

From the 26th Octobt"l' to the 9th November 1946, a large number of in~ 
were cancelled on ilhe Caloutta Chord Railwa,. and a numl>er of \rail\S from 
HOWl'ah were either cllccel!ed, diverted or sulerad" very hea-v,. detentions. 

As regat'ds the dislooation of train senices in Bihar during the l'ecent 
disturbances, from the 1st of November to .he mh November, nine Express '&net' 
Pauenger trains were ~tab1ed for the night at various stations on the Dinapore 
DiTisiou and five trains were diverted from the Vain Line to via the Granet' 
Chord. A number of Pas86nger Bnd Goods trains also had- to be canceUed. 

Between tile 90til of October Bnd the 4th November, three trains· wer .. 
Itttleoked by riotous mOM resulting in deaths of severar railway employees. The wore. 'instance of this was when the workmen's train from Surtanganj wa<; 
attacked between ,lamalpur IMld Bsriarpur on toP, .(th Novpmbpr and ten women 
11M ODe child were killed.. 

A. a zesult of the cancellations and delaya to GoodS 1iI"ains, 8 compl-et.· 
l"esliriction h.. been imposed on booking nf Goods 011 the lIt.in Line between 
.Jamalpur and Mogha1serai, on the Grand Chord between Gaya and Mogbal-
cprai and OD the Patnu.-G.YII and other Branches in B"thfU". Booking hu also-
ht"en Fttopped to Bhagalpu;, Jamalpur ~n~ Konghyr IIt~tion  and te~iO  het-
'.'·l'f'n Jamalpur and Kiul. Thes., l'e8tncfionl do not, lIo"eve'!', apply t~ food' , 
.,ainA and piece oOd~. _ 

Tmffic between tnt> Ee .. t IndiRll Railwa,. Imd O.T. Hai1wuy has .1 ~ been 
lit'rlOllslv at!t>Cted by thl" distul·ballce". 

1'ht"'-O.T. ail~'~  has also heen affected by tlit' dililturhance" in B-i1tRI" hut 
thfl- difficulties experienced han' be~n caused by 1!(~ltt" nermusnes;I on_ tb~ plU·t 
.If the staff, particularl,r tht" l'unnmg stRff, r.aU1P'·. th~n t" a. tu~l J ( ~de~tt  .. 
Tht"re hIlA bl't'n some dhdocatioll of Goods S"Pl"VloeS by the ctmcellahon of IIIght,-
rUlluing of Good. .. trains 011 the ~bin Line for :I' ~lort peri (~, bull ttrere h. .. ~ ht"t"n no> 
d;"locatiolJ of PI1,:~!?n e'l' train ;t'1'~i(l ' 1. 

( 7~f) } 
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all' Ina.n centl';-" of tension have been at. ~he important .T unction Stations. 
of ~ Ipra, ·Baraunl and Mokamehghat,. The rIots in the Chupra lirea started 
on ~be 2~th October .and au ~d c?nsiderable nervousness among the running 
st·aft' servmg that station, resultmg 10 serious detentions to lind cancellations of 
Goods trains between the 26th and the 31st October. 

At Molmmehghllt which is the Inain trunshipnH'llt puint between the East 
~ Indian Ruilway and o:r. Railwuy. on the South Bank of the Ganges; there· 
has been great difficulty in getting the staff to report for duty and the tranship-
ment 1\'ork has suffered ana ill still suffering in consequence . 

. Barau~i ~un tion, an important Rtation on the O.T. Railway which deals 
WIth tmffic VJ(1o Mokamehghat 011 the north side of the river, was also affected, 
lind the staff was nervous due to communal tension. 

Apar. from detention!' lind cancellationI' of Goods train!; on the Main Line 
between Rarauni. and Savan, it has not been found necessary to restrict Goods 
booking and Passenger services haTe been more or leSf; nor~al. 

(b) All action that could be taken by the Railway Administrations for the' 
pl'Otectioll of train services in the affected areas, was taken bv them. Additional 
police has been obtained where available for protecting pa ~en er trains. 

t On .he East Indian Railway, Armed Police Guards have been provided as 
l'equi;cd on platforms of certain stations in the affected ureas in B&lgal. The;;e 
Guards 'were provided after the first few incidents had taken place. A.rmed 
Police Guards are escorting all passenger trains in the affected Il'eas in Bihar. 
On the outbt'eal{ of disturbances in :Bihar and when' train senices were inter-
fererl with, the Bihar Government were approached for additional protection' 
for trains. .~  soon as the n8ceRsary force could be deployed such probection was 
'!iv-eu, and trainll are now running with armed escom. 

On t.he O.T. Railway, Police proteetion has been provided on all good. trains, 
• but it i!~ not comlidered necessary to prOTide such protection for passenger train •. 
Sheds and other key pointF; in tht' Ilffected areas have also been protected. 
Owing to th~ diffieulty of working of Ferry senice at Mokamehghat d1Je to-
high percentage of abAentees, Police and Military authorities concerned han 
been asked to provide an Armed Guard of 25 men in order to strengthen con-
fidence amongst the staff. 

I mll;V also mention that, Government are actively oonsidering the provision 
of Spf'cial Anned Forces for~he protection of railway property, staff, and th .. 
travelling public, and are also examining the question of enhancing punishmenu 
for certain offences agllinst the snfety of Railways. 

. Dr. Zla 'Uddin Ahmad: Did the Honourable Kember receive any in onna~io ' 

that the Mlilways "tuff at Mogalserni gave notice to the authorities that they 
, woulcl not, trllvE'1 unless better provision was made for safeguardingg their lives? 

The 1l0llourable Mr. II. Ala! All: I have already covered that point v-ery' 
fuUr·· 

·Mr. Tamisuddin Dan: 11'1 the HonouMlble Member aware that on the Bengal 
ASJ>llm Rnilway on the 27th October at a place only a furlong off from th~' 
Dacea railway station, a passenger train was stopped by pulling the chain and a 
large number of persons armed with deadly weapons aUacked passengers belong-

... in{l' to A· particular community and killed ,(0 of them and injured a large number' 
~f otlwrs nnel also kidnapped and abducted away 8 large number of womflLl 
tlnd children? . 
The Honourable Kr. II. Aaaf All: Sir, 1 Rhould like to have notice of thnt 

que!!tioll for the simple reason that the informntion ItskE'd for rather 'concern .. , 
t,1H> Provincial Government. I said thllt I cOllld not tell the House the number 
of tum'S the IlI.nrm ('hnin WAS pured to stop traina. As to wh;'lt ?appened affit.r-

\. 8rd~ is entirely be~1on~ m:v nrovince. It iR for tbe Pro ~n lal Go.emment 
t~ find out And gkoe the infonnation. 
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~r •. Saaanka S.ekhar Sany&l: May I know whether the Railway Depart.nt 

has In Its possession u~ to date. infonnati.on and estimate regarding the 108ses 
that have ts,ken place .m the dl1Iere~t railways in respect of human lives, in 
l'eSpl1ct of propert,y and 111 respect of railway employees? 

The B~ble 1Ir. ]I. Ala! Ali: I have fully dealt with that point in 111Y 
reply to a question by Mr. Neogy. ProbabJv' it was in my answer to qUestiOB 
No. 30 ·or 31. I would refer my Honourable friend to my reply to that que,tion. 

Lala DesbbaDdhu Gupta: May I know if uhe HQnourable Membel"s utten-
tion has been drawn to the press report that an attack was made at Dasna the 
other day on a trtlin ,~arr in  pilgrims ftom (Jarhmukreshwar? If su, what, 
has be,en the death roll and the, number of injured and whether any relief 
measures were taken by the ;Railway Administration in that connection? May 
I also know what is being done about theproperb of those persons whicD 
-:\vas left behind? ' 

Th. Boaourable 1Ir. ]I. Mal All: My Honourable friend has already &ent 
;a short notice question on the subject which I shall answer either tomorrow or 
-the day after. 

Mr. Abdur Wma.a Siddiqi: May I enquire, Sir, and seek your guidance 
on a point? You 'were good enough to tell us in connec\ion with a notice of 
an adjournment motion that these mat~r  rela~d to the, Provinces. Is the 
Honourable Mpmber right in answering these questions with all these details? 

JIr. President: There are two questions. Some are matters relating to Delhi 
'Province and some refer to incidents outside the Delhi Province. So far us 
belhi pro ill ~ is eoncerned the Govemment of India would be responsible; 
but so far as other matter" relating to provine-es 9re couClemed, the other day 
I made a distinction between the responsibility of the Railways so far as any 
accidents or loss of life or property on account of anything inherently defective 
in the Railway Administration and the preservation of pea.ce or matters relating 
to police, which will be maMers within the jUl1sdiction of the Provincial Govern-
mel1~. That distinction has been kept up even today by the Honourable 
Member while replying, when he said that so far as other incidents slleh as 
pulling of chains lire concerned; they will be a provincial matter. 

Mr. Abdur Rahman Siddiqi: Stealing goods from station yards and so on 
w()uldcome under the police administration of t he provinces. " 

lIlr. President: 1 do not propose to enter into It discussion over this mat,ter. 
The questions are hypothetical and pl'oblpm!lti ~l.. If sllch ue~tion  do arise, 
I will then eonsider as to how far they are admiSSible or otherWise 

Kahar&jkumar Dr. Sir Viiaya Ananda: Dasna station is in the u.r, illld not 
,in Delhi Province. 

J[r. President: If that is so, it further ~re.n then  my case. I suppose . 
Ghnziabad is also in the U.P. Then of course It IS morc c,lear. I. was told ~hat 
it. was in Delhi Province. But 1 was not referring to a~  partICular. st.atlOn: 
T was making a general statement, viz. helle~er a ue tlO~ comes wlthlD: the 
'province of Delhi, the Central Governmelltwlll be responSible. 

~ IO  OF A MEMBER TO THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS eOMMITTEE. 
The ~nourable Jlr. Lt&quat .AU Khan (Finance Member): Sir. I move: 
"That the nOD.official members of the Assembly do proceed t.o elect, in tht' manner 

1'1' Ili\'\!!d bv rule 51 of the Indian I.egillative Rule!!. one member to be a member of. the 
~miltee' on Public Account! iu place of the mover whose elected seat on the. CommIttee 

.'lIIM become vacant." 
Mr. PreaideJ,1t: The question is: 
"That the non.official members of the Auembly do proceed to elect, in the manner 

'requil"ild by rule 51 of the India. Legislative Rules, one member to bello member of. the 
Committee' on Public _'ccount. in place of the mo,·er whale elected Hat on the CommlUee 

'hll1l become vacant." 
The mo't.ion was adop:t..ed. 
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RESERVE BANK OF INDIA (AMENDMENT) BILL 793-

IIr. ;President: I have to inform Honourable Members that for the purposes 
a.f electIon of one Member to the Committee on Public Accowifs, the Notice 
Office will be open to receive nominations upto 1~ NOON on Wednesday, the 113tll 
November and that the election, if necesSQry, will be held on Friday, the 13th 
o~ ember. The el~ tion, hi~h will be conduoted in aooordance with the Regu. 
latIOns for the holdmg of electIons by means of the single transferable vote, will 
be held in the Assistant Secrftary's room in the Council House, between the 
liours of .10·30 A.M. and 1 P.M. 

I~ IA , TEA (,O~'l' O  (A.i\JE\,IHlE\,T) BILL 

'l'he Bonourable IIr. 1. I .. Ohunclripr (Commerce Member): Sir, I beg to 
move for \{'Iwe to intl'Oduee u Bill further to amend the Indian 'I'ea Control Act, 
1938. 

Jlr. President: The q lIestion ir.;: 
"That lea\'e be> granted to introdul'e a Bill fUl'th'~J' to amend the Indian Tea Coatrol 

Act, 1938." 

The Dlotion was adopted. 

The BoIlourab1e Mr. 1. 1. OhUlldrilar: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

PAN:TH PIPLODA LAWS (AMENDMENT) BILL 

Sir Phel'OH Darept (Secretary, Agriculture Department): Sir, I beg to-
mo ~' for leave to introduce a Bill further to amend the Panth Piploda. ; ~ 

Regulation, 1929. 

1Ir. PresideJLt: The question is: 
"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill further to alllelld the Panth Piploda Laws 

Regulation, 1929." 

The motion was adopted. 

Sir PhelOSt Dar.,at: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

I~ IA  NAVY DISCIPLINE (AMENDMENT) BILL 

Mr. 8. s .• bIlla (Secretary, Defence Department): Sir, I beg to move for 
leave to introduce a. BUt further to amend the Indian Nany (DiBOipUne) Act, 
1934:. 

JIr. Prealdeat: The question is: 
"That, IE-aVe be granted to introduce a Bill hrther to aJ118nd tlle I.di:JR N !Ivy (Diacipli.Re) • 

Act, 1934," 

'l'be motion 'I\-'as adopted. I 

Mr. G. S. BbaIja: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

RESERVE BANK OF I.NDIA (AMENDMENT) BJLL. 
The Honourable Ill. IJaquat Ali DaD (Finance Member): Sir, I beg to 

Jnove: 
"That the Bill fUl'ther to amend the Re!<erve Rank of J ndia. Act. 1934. hE' taken into 

/0' on~ideratioll." . 

Sir, with regard to this motion there is nOl very much that I have to place 
before Honourable Members. The case for passing such a legislation has been 
clearly sta ted in the Objects and Reasons of the Bill. 

Section 31 of the Reserve Bank of India Act provides that no bills of 
exehange payable to bearer on demand will Le .i 8~ed by U~l  bank or Ilny oth~r 
private association. It was not.iced at.. the be l~nm  of. ~hl  year that a' e~alll 

... bank hud ; "slIf'Cl whnt It eullp(l lwgnt.l:lhll' SH\,lng (·(,]·tln(·p!<·s \1111('11 \\':1'; io]' " 

certain period 'after which it became, like a promir.;sory note, payable on demand. 
'. It was felt that the Government should prohibit the issue of sueh promissory 
llotes, and cOllsequently an Ordinance wos promulgate.d on the 18t~ May ,1946. 
This Ordinance expires on tbp 18th of November t.hIs year, ond It has been 
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[:Mr Liuquut Ali Khan] 
.considered necessary to make permanent proTision agamst tbe issue of sucla 
:J1rtificates or promissory notes. It is undesi1'a.ble that such notes should be 
d.1Jowed to be issued by banks or other firms which may ulbimately become like. 
the government currency of the country. Apart. from. tha.t, it would help those 
..",ho want to practise fraudulent methods and in thia wa., they would be able 
to eva.de taxation becaUile they could go to the Dank, hand over a certaia 
amount of money and get these 'promissory notes pa.yable to bell.rel', which 
really becomes payable on demand after the period stated therein has expired 
and therefore it would be difficult to get hold of suah people. Apart from ilhat, 
the issue of such notes would be an encouragement to black marketeers beCM1se 
this would be the easiest way of doing away with the money and hiding ill frora 
being accounted for. Therefore in the interests of the country iti has been GOD-
aidered necessary that a provision should be made in, the Act itself as a perma-
nent measure prohibiting banks or other institutions from issuing such promis-
sory notes. I hope that the House will agree with me tha~ it is necessa.ry that 
such a provision should exist,; and &6 I stated before there is not very much for 
me tc. sa.y in support of this proposition which I ha.Te placed before the House.· 

Kr. President: Motion moyed: 
"That .the"l~iIl furt.her to amend the Rea .. r"" Bank of India ."d. 1934. 1,.. \"i;t'll inlo 

(:OIl~J (lent tlon. 

Mr. )(&1lU Subedar (IlHliHn Merchalltf" Chamber fillCI BIJ1't'HII: It1di;~ll COlll-
llierce): Sir, I rise to support the mduon ..... . 

1Ir. President: 'Before the Honourable Member rises, may I know whelher 
honourable memberR who have ta.bled amendments are going to mOTe ,hem? 
Mr. Jaffer is absent. Mr. Sa.nyaJ. 

Mr. Sua.aka Sekha.r SanyaJ. (Presidency Dh'ision: NOD-Muhammadan 
Rural): No, Sir. 

Kr. Kanu Subedar: Sir, I rise to support the motioI). whiuhhas been mOTed 
by the Honourable Finance Member. I think the grounds which he has stJa.ted 
for taking such measures are there. It is not only ta.x-dodgers who do not wisla 
-to disclose to government their full assets and the black-marketeerR who wani 
to lock up their funds in something of vaolue Q,8 when the thousand-rupee notea 
were withdrawn. There is a third aspect to it which I would just mentioD in 
passing; and that is, that the public itself must be proteeted a.gainst the issue 
4£ anything which savours of promissory notes payable on demand; because if 
these notes are in circulation in large numbers, through the ignorance of iI&e 
public a,nd that particular institution issuing these notes gets weHer ani 
weaker, as .it has happened in other countries, the public who hold a.nd tIlfl. j 
. 'final holders of these notes are also pr'tliudiced; and therefore I consider ~ 
particular provision is absolutely essential; &1ld I trust tha£ this Houl., Wlll 
pass this motion without sending it to Select Committee or for circulation. 

There is only one other aspect of it whioh I would like to bring to the notice 
of the goTernment: that there are other document. which could be pu'£ to the 
nme use, to which the documents referred to in this Bill could be put. These 
are bearer bonds and bearer securities on the one hand, 'and there are :fixed 
-deposit receipts ..",hich ought not to be transferable but which in many case.&, 
, b.y the usage of the banking business in this country, are made ~ran fer ble to 
·specific names or to blank names, so that any name can be put In on the la ~ 
-<la.te and the party can secure, after the due date when the deposit receipts 
mature, payment thereof: any part,. whose name might appear can get pay-
ment; but if the name' is blank any third pa.rty could put his name and cash the. 
thing and it would serve the same purpose. I ~~uld request gOTernme';lt to )e, 
the Reserve Bank exa.mine thoroughly the posltlon .. of documents which a:lf 
~ither transferable in themselves as be!Lrer documents are or of fixed depomi 
receipts which become tranRferable by the inReription nt the back "Pay •• 
blank" as soon a.s the holder of the fixeo. deposit receipt Higns that way. I. 
fact, the House may know tha.t at pr~ ent t~le fi ~d deposit money is oll~d 
b:r my hank-if T hAY!' fI fixc-d depoRlt rpeplpt ..",lt1h a bank A, I tell hlank B 
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-"Please collect this money," I merely endorse "Please pay to s}lch andsuc1l 
,bank ' ',and bank A has got to pay to my bank. That is II. legitimate USe of the 
facility of transfer. But there is an illegitimate use of the facility of tra.nsfer 
in ·the direction in which the Finance Member referred; anci I commend to gOT-

· emment that suggestion. I trust -the -House will pass this Bill without delay. 
Kr. Tamizuddin ][han (Ducett cum Mymensingb: uhalllu~aJall It ural): 

· Sir, while supporting the passage of this Bill like my predecessor, I would like 
to draw the attention of the Honourable Finance Member to one thing which I 

.do not clearly understund. 1 refer to clause 2(2) which reads: 
"!I<otwithstanding anything contained in the Negotiable Inat.l'UlIlenta Act, 1881, no perso • 

. in British India. other than the Bank or, as expressly authorised by thiB Act .. the Central 
GO\'ernment shaH make or issu'<l any pJ'omis8ory note expressed to be payable to the bearer 
of the instJ'um(mt." . 
I refer to the expression .. as expressl], authorised by this A.ct." Why are these 
words necessary here? If those words are omitted, I think the meaning will be 
the same. Unless explained, this phra.se seems to me to be awkwardly redund-

· ant. If this phrase is omitted then l think the meaning is quite clear. I would 
like to have an explanation of this. 

Sri K. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar (Madrf.l>; Ceded Districts und Chitt.()ol': 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, there is nothing novel in the words "as 

· expressly authorised by this Act." Under the Ueserve Bank Act, the Reserve 
Bank has been given powers to issue bearer promissory notes; all the currency 
notes we have are bearer promissory notes payable on demand. When the 
Central Government is advised or is authorised to issue notes, it must be 

· expressly authorised in a partieular manner. It is not as if the Central Govern-
ment can issue bearer promissory notes payable on demand with all the latitude 

· as the Reserve Bank has been given in this particular matter. That is why iii is 
suggested there "as expressly authorised by this Act." 

There is another point as to why we ought to support this Bill. You will 
remember that during the end of the last Assembly session, the budget session, 
the previous Finance Member introduced a Bill to lev,\' duties 011 ('states as 

· ietlth duties. This is a device-bearer bonds pa.yable to the bearer on demanci-
to get over it and -to a.void dea.th duties. That device was sought to be pre-
'lented by the proviswos of seotion 31 in the Reserve Bank Act a-Iready, if it iJI 
payable on demand; but there 11 further device ,,'as invented by ma in~ 
payable on demand pronotes after a. particular period; and this Bill is ee in~ 
;to avoid such payments on demand even after particular periods. Therefore 

· there ought ·to be 'no ·objection to the passage of this Bill. 
The JloIlourabie Mr. Llaquat Ali lD1aa: There is nothing much I be.ve" 

aay except that the wording that is here with regard to section 2 is exactl,- the 
same 'lis it id in the Reserve Bank of India· Act, clause 81. It also struck me 
in the same way as it struck my Honourable friend OTer there but when I 

·examined it, it was all right and did not require any change. 
Kr. Prel1d8llt: The question is: 

"That the Bill further to amend the ~ er e Bank of India. Act, 1934, be taken int~ 
·.consideration .•• 

The motioo was adopted. 
Clam;es 2 and 3 were added to the Bill. 
Claus£' 1 was added to the Bill .• 
The Titlp and the Preamble were added to the BiN. 

Th. Boaourable Kr. Liaquat Ali Dan: J move: • 
"That the Rill bp Jl3ssp.d." 

Kr. Pr88ideat: The question is: 
. "Thllt the Bill be paned." 
. The motion was adopted. 
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ftt BODourablt Dr. John Jla.tthai (Member for Industries and upplie J~ 

Sir. I beg tb move: 
"That the Bill to pI'ovide for t.he continuance during a limited pl!riod of powers to· 

control t.he pl'Oductio., lupply and distribution of, and trade a.ud o~mel . in, certain 
commoditiee b'CI taken Into consideration." 

.Briefly what this Bill tl"ies :to do is to put in the form of an Act of the.· 
Legislature th~ plOvisiollS which are ulready contained ill an Ordinance which.. 
deals with the sanae matter. There is only one point regarding which tha J il~ 
propostl'i to vary the provisions of the Ordinance. ~hat provision is in regard. 
to control being exercised over actual undel'takings. At present as the 
Ordinance stands, that control relates ouly to the subject of coal but in :the-
lBill the control if 'and when the necessity for it arises might be ext;ended also· 
to thtl other articles covered by the Bill. Personally I do not think tL.at the· 
occasiou would necessarily arise in respect of the grea.t majority of .those com-
modities buJi in order to make the control e1fective and comprehensive it ill, 
desirable that this provision should be put into the Bill. 

Now, Sir, the House has, more than once, when questions relating to. 
control arose, expressed its concern regarding the whole subject, that is to 
say whether in principle control should be continued now that the emergency 
of war ceased and whether its administration has' been on the whole to the 
benefit ot the cltmmunity. I propose therefore to deal with the general ijubject 
of control in the few remarks which I wish to place before the House. Ths 
thing to remember with regard ~ control is that the whole case for i~ rE'!;tl· 
on the fact that the problem ()£ inflation is IjtiH with us. We see no indicatiolls 
that it ilii going to be less acute in the very near future. The indication!; ore 
that it is going to remain with us for a longer period of time ~an many of us· 
had anticipated. What inflation amounts to is briefly this. that wht!n you. 
have a large amount of money in circulation and therefore a h~h degree I)f 
purchasing power on entr .~d in the hands of a relatively small number of. 
people and over against it you have an acute shortage of goods, then ~e in-
evitable result is that unleS(; the community steps in and exercisE'S control. 
those whose resoure:es are limited are likely to be left out in the scramble. 
That, I think, is a. situation which the Government cannot possibly tolerate and 
that in a llutshen is the whole case for control. Now, last year many of us ha.d, 
.oped lbat with the cessation of wa\, expenditure it will be possible for UI to.. 
have in this oountry on tbe whole a downward trend of prices and the problema 
oonnected with inflation would not be so severe as they still are. That anticipa-
tion for various reasons bas not materialised. We see no indica.non tbat th. 
general lete! of prices in ~e country has fallen or is falling. On the other-
"Band the shortage of goods still continues to be· acute. 0uJ' pJ'Od'l1ctive capacity 
has not been increased and what capacity there is has not 
been wholly in operation. Although the import pesition is slightly', better, 
the oonditions prevailing in other countries are such that in 
regard to essential commodities the surplus available in Ro oun~r  like our .. · 
are likely tq be limited and therefore we are up against thE' same problem.· 
as that which faced us last year and the years before and that is the renSOD" 
"hy this control should continue. The provision of Parliamentary l~i lation. 

in pursuance of which it is possible to pass this Bill prescribes a certain limited 
period for measures passed under it. h~ period' is· briefly this-thil3 will 
continue for a petiod of 12 months from the official declaration of cessation of 
hostilities unless the Governor General by public notification extends it for :1 
further 12 months. If thereafter it becl>mes necessary to continue it tbf'!re' 
should b~ a Resolution by both Houses of Parliament. The period could be,· 
extended by a Rel'1oluti,on of Parliament but then the whole period will be 
subject to '6 limit of five years altogether from the cessation of hostilities. 
Sir, I submit that the conditions in India are such today that in l"e~ard to· 
commodities which are essential in the sense that they enter into general 
consumption Or they are commodities which are essential to the production 
ef such oommodities it is necessary in view of the fact that the capacity fol'" 

( 7Q6 ) 
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purchasi.'lg t!ese tliingr,; is relatively concentrated iuthe hliuds of a slllnlL IJUUl-

ber of people, that the St.ate should continue to be armed with powers for 
rectifying the serious inequalities which otherwise might result. Now, as far 
as. I call understand the positioll, the objection to the r,;ystem of oontrol hils 
uot so much been to the principle of it. It has been very much more to the 
way in which the control has been administered. It has often been snid 
when you introduce control you are providing room for black marketing. If 
you did not have a system of control, there would be no incenti've for people·· 
to drive goods underground and to pass them into the black market. There-
fore. ,if yOll waI}t to eliminate black marketing, you ought to eliminate ~ontrol. 
I ha'le hear,l this argument lHsed over and over again. :\Iay I Sll'y with great. 
respect that that argument does )Jot really touch the essence of the n11l.tter. 
Th'at argument is generally used by people who. if I may say so, do not ~e' 
far enotlgh. The real point is thi{;. Whenever you have a law, there is bOUliel 
to ba breaches of that law. Crime in Ii sense is a corollarv to law and ill the· 
same way black marketing is a corollary to control. If beca ~ e of black market-· 
i?g you want. to ellminate control, you must just as well argue that. beca.u£ft 
of crime you must eliminate law altogether. Personally. I do not think the 
Rrgumenlr goes deep enough. 

But the real objection which practical people have raised is. that ill the.· 
way in which control has been administered, it has been administered unfairly 
to certain groups or sections of the community. It has probabJy been adminill· 
tered not merely unfairly, but it has been administered ineffectivel,. 

I quite recognist from what examination I have made of the subject o£: 
control that it is possible to ma.intain that in certain respects our adminillu'ation, 
of contrell has been ineffective and· that it has caused unfairness to (·ertain. 
inttlrests in the country. My reply to that is that whatever unfairness and 
whatev'!r ineffectiveness there has been in regard to the administr9.t.ioll of.. 
.control, these inconveniences, this unsettlement and dislocation, are things 
whi.!h the I,egislature and the country have got to put up with in the larger' 
interests of the country. .Ill all countries control has been difficult to administer 
satisfactorily. It is particularly difficult in a country like ours, and I will ~elb 
.V'ou why. In our country we have got to put into operation systeD\ of control· 
through an administrative system which has grown up through the 
years upon a tradition which has been largely negative in char8.{lter. 'fhat ill. 
to say, w,) have st present an administrative organisation built up over t\ period 
of yearli\ whose main business has been to prevent i;hings being done thati i. ' 
to maintain law and order. It is a police government on the foundation of' 
which you have got to erect a system of regulation rather than prevention. 
It is going to be a difficult business. But if beea'llse of that you are going to 
surrender the whole principle and system of control, then it seems to me you I 
are choosing a bigger evil in preference to a lesser one. 

It is nob merely that our administrative system has essentially a lIegative 
outlook and is incapable of handling the more positive side of administ!'ation· 
with tbl' success which the difficult conditions of today call for. There is-
another difficulty. After all is said and done, to people who have studied the 
systems of public administration in different parts of the world one of the' 
most striking things about Indian administration is that the quantum of Iadian 
administ,rntio"1 il; much smaller than the problems of the country require. The' 
trouble in our country is not so much that we arc badl'y administered as that. 
we are under-administerpd. It iF; possible to remedy thp under-administration. 
of the Clmntry by the instit.ution of an effective 8Y8tem of loca.l self government. 
Local commitu-es of various kinds with the necessary public "pirit and 0rganisa-
tion could do a goml deal to supplement the deficiencieR of administration. 
There is no doubt about that. In 11 country like England. I I'mppose, wha.t makes 
up for the relative emaIl quantum of ·administration is the surcessful local, self-
~o ernin  system they have there. In regard to control" of t,his kind. it will' 
be a very great help if WI' could muster sufficient loral . help to nssiflt the 
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· bureaucracy to admisister them. But the fact remains that at present WtI are 
short of that kind of t.bing. But, as I said at the beginning. we have tlot to 
put up with it. for some time to come and all that I can say in reply to ~ e e 
· criticisms is this. Weare t.rying in the matter of controls a process of :v .. ~ 
. experimentation. We have not tried this thing before. The fact is that we 
are proceeding in this matter by jjrial and error. If Honourable Member. ha~  

· read the note which I circulated along with the Bill. they will find that ill 
many casco we are stili groping in the dark. 

In regard to the scope of these controls, in some cases it is possibli for UE 
· ""ith reference to the circumstances of the commodity in questions to institute 
oon1ir"l right fTom the point of origin to the poin~ of ultimate consumption. h 
~e ard to othar commodities. we are not in .a position to do that and ~herefor. 
· eontrol has got to stop at some intermediate point. It is unsatisfactory to 
that e]!:tient. but the difficulties of the sijjuation have got. to be reckoned i~. 

· Similarly. if you take the methods of control. they also vary from commodit,. 
to commodit,.. In regard to the very important matter. for example. of the 
method of pricing, you adopt one method of pricing regarding cloth and. you 
adopt another method of pricing rega.rding steel and a third in regard to oiller 
· commodites. The thing cannot be helped. It seems to me that in a matter 
· of this ki:ld. the 'wisest thing to do is to proceed empirically; that is to sa,.. 
:to proceed by experience. It is only on a basii of actual experience in thi. 
yery difJicult field of organisation tbajj we shall be able ultimately to LaYe & 
iystem of oontrol which will be really effective. «-

Since this Bill. if paslled into law. is. not likely to last for more than .. 
· Ter,-limited peliod. ); hope the House will accept my assurance :that! while ,... 
· are engaged in this process of experimentation if any complaints and orlticisDls 
come from Honourable ;Members of the House. so long as I am in charge af 
· the Department I will make every effort to see that the complaints and criticism! 
· are adequately met. Every suggestion which Members may make in ,hii 
matter will b'3 welcomed by Government. 

May I conclude on this note? I see that there is an amendment on th~ 

paper u~e tin  thl>t the mat.ter might be referred to a Select Committee. I 
would be!! my Honourable friend not to press his amendment. Considerinr 
· the tel'l'ific inequa.lity that prevails in the oountry, particularly at present. io 
the matter of incc.me and purchasing power, and the difficulties and hardihipt; 
to which the poorer sl:'ctions of the community might be put unless the C'rovem-
· ment us th-:l orgll.nised expression of community was anned wiJlh necessar,-
powers, I feel that when matters of this kind come up before the ou ~, the: 
· House, is l'sa11y Oll hI!! trial. I think by its attitude to m~a urel of this kin. 
· the Houc;e will be judged as regards its truly representative charaoter. If I 
· mal' sa,. fiO ill conclusion, if the attitude of the House is going to be that thili 
Bill, i~ limited in scope and in its duratioll, is to be rejected· or impeded or 
· delayed. I 'Ventllre to lilly 'Ver,-respectfHlly that it would Hot merely stultif:v but 
· condemn itself. 

Mr. Prelldent: Motion moved: 
. "That the Bill to provide for the continuance during a limited period of powers to 
~ontrol the production, Bupply and distribution of, and trade and l~om ler e ill, certain 
<'.oamoditiell h! taken into consideration." 

Ma;y I have the position ma.de clear about the amendments? There are two 
'alternative amendments in the name of Mr. Ja.ffer. 
_r. AlLmed :I. E. Jailer (Bomba.y Southern Divisions: MuQammadsJl. 

Rura.l): In view of the assurance given by the Honourable Member, I do not 
-wish t.,. move my amendments. 
JIr. Lealie GwUt (Born bay: B mopeo n) : Sir, on behalf of thp. Europeall 

<Group, 1 Bupport the Motion before the-House. I do 110 with certam relena-
'i,ions to whid, 1 shall make reference le.ter, though. I admit that the Honour-
,able 1\!O'\'er h his very lucid speech has dealt with some of the diffficultiel 
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whiG. I foresliow. but tbat will not deter me from maJring further refereuee tb 
1h~m.; I support t.he lPill because whilst my Group consider- ~ha ; in times where 
-l:iupply and demand. are more or less equal faotors, the economio life d ~e 
.(lonntry should be uufettered by' official interference, nevertheless when theltl 
is disparity between these factors of supply and demand, when, because of iii. 
short- faU in supply', encouragement is given ~ ~e individual to eXYJloili his 
neighbour, then we agree that; controls are not only desirable but absolutely 

-essential. If. Sir, there is any Member of the House who would condemn 
the provisions of this Bill out of hand, I would draw his attention toWhal 
happened when the control of steel was removed as early as, I think, April this 
:rear, .. hat happ9ned to the lupplies that were previously available when ~a  
-CIOnnol ,,&1 remoyed. Buji, Sir, as necessary as controls are under fib • 
.(lir ~8tan e , I have described, they can only achieve their purpose and bring 
credit to the administration operating them if such administration is efficient 
and h.. cleau hands. Is Government confident that its administratin-
machillery in this respect is efficient and incorruptible? If not then, Sh-; I 
.uggest! §hat the whole machinery is overhauled and the sooner it is the beiler 
it will be for ~e good of the country and for the prestil!Ie of the Governmen\. 
While at this juncture, I do not propose ~ deal with any provisions of tbe Bill. 
1Ihere are one or two matters tp which I would like to draw attention. Th. 
ileuW- of the Bill is, as is described in Clause 1(8), and as the Honourabie MOTer 
has asserted, the tenor will be as is provided in section 4 of the India (Central 
GoTernment and Legislature) Act, 1946. Now, Sir, I think that ,-hilt may 
have confused some Honourable Members of the House, and I must admit that 
until I saw this, I did noil know that it was an Act of the Imperial Legishlture. 
I lbink I am oorrect in saying that my Honourable friend Mr. Joshi was in the 
.. ame ignorant category as myself. The Bill provides that certain things be 
-done under a Notified Order and as clause 2(d) of the definition shows, 'notified 
order' means an croer notifi-ed in the official Gazetite. Now, Sir, the Bill 
provides for pen~ltie  for those who disobey these provisions. and many of 
the people affect.ed by the Bill will not know what the official Gazette ilil nor 
-are the, likely to understand it if they were to see it, and as i~ is desirable 
-.bat gooa relutions should exist between the administration and the perSODI 
who will be a·ffected by the provisiorrs of ' the Bill, many of whom are illiterate, 
1 suggest that directions be given to admini trati~ officers and particularly it 
-subordinate ofticf:rs who will be in personal contact, particularly with cultiTlJora 
and producers, that the provisions of the Bill when it is placed on the statute 
book should be administered intelligently and spnpathetical1y_ I make 
reference to this because many of us who . live in Bomb~  will recollect what l 
think can justifiably be described 8S a very stupid action on the part of ~. 
GoTel'lllllent of Bombay some two or three years ago in regard to reiurns of 
foodgrains from grain shop!! of indm,triltl concerns. The finn!! that, were con-
(lerned had, anll at some considerable expense to themselves, stnrted graD. 
fiOhops fOI' the benefit of their employee8 and in a number of instances befON 
-official rationing we,! commenced. When the ofticial rationing orders wer._ 
passed, individual ccmmunications were 'Senti to the firms, giving them ",ariou, 
-flirection, as to how the 'foodgrain ret.1lrn" were to be submitt.ed to Govern_ 
men.. Without Blly warning, the Government abandoned these indi.TiduaJ 
(lommuni~a.tion  and resorted to not·i6ed order!!_ These orders were, of COQl'M, 
issued in the Government Gazette_- One of the orders related to the submissioa 
(If returns wp-ekly instpnd of monthJ~- afo; had hf't>n th{· pr!lctiC'P heretofore anc1 
beCAuse a number of finns were unaware of the altered provisions, alflhoup 
the,. were submitting their returns monthly and with completE' accuracy, whole-
!'ale prosecutions a~rninfolt manager£; of foodgrain !!hops. many of t.hem old anel 
Tespected mployees of the componieR concerned, were launched, they were 
hrought before the courts and fined. .~n appeal WR!! subsequently lodged ill 
t·he High Coun and GOTernment was ordered to refund the fines. If that couW 
happen with intelligent people, people who can afford the exppnse of preferrin~ 
an appeal. what is going io be the lot of illiterate poepJe, producers aoil 
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~ti ator . 1 ~?pe, till', that whilst Uovernment will impose with utmost. 
~ur ~he pro~ IO 8 of the Bl~l against tholOe who delib!:orately offend its pton-
SlonS! the! will .ne e~thele l  ISSue ordel'll~h8t intelligence und sympathy il>. 
exerCIsed m dea.hng WIth s1:1ch persollS as have the  spirit to h9,lp but have not. 
got thtl elluciltion LO appreciate. .. , 

~ . this cOllutlCtioll, :;~r, ma.>, 1 ~  GO\·tl1'llUltlnt whtlthcr they will Iltudy th~, 
prOv]Slons of the Austrahan law which lays down miuimum sentences or certain 
classes of offences and particularly for blacikmarket oifences. I feel Sir that; 
frequently the judiciary impose far too light sentences in case ~f black-
marketing, which o.ftel' all is an anti-social crime of the most heinollS order. 
Usually it is the small men who are prosecuted, but when the big operators are 
caught, thti seutences they receive are frequently extremely light for very serious 
offences. As 1 have said, Sir, with these reservatior.s, 1 support the Bill. 

)[r. Manu Subedar (Indian ;Merchants' Chamber and Bureau: ItJdian Com-
lUtll'Ce): You will llot:ice, l::)il', that uU of us hll\'e put a voluntary re<;;traint on 
our u uall0 ua ~t  with regard to Bills, otherwise &. Bill of this magnitude would. 
be debated m thiS House for about five or six days. I congrat'llaile the Honour-
,able Member on not only a very lucid and clear exposition o"f the problem of 
controls, but what is much more noticeable, on the very disarming speech from 
the point of view of Members of the Assembly who are jealous of the po~r  of 
this House and h~ are generally suspicious of wide powers being taken by 
Government. And, not only, Sir. is the personnel of this Government 00& 
which we fully trust, but the particular attitude taken by the Honourable Mem-
ber on this occasion 011 this verv debatable and big subiect is one which as I 
said ;10 completely disarming and reassuriug. He did not, for instance, claim: 
that «I-ovel'llment's control mea.sures were all .successful. On the contrary he 
said thut it was a matter of trial and errol', that we must use the empirical 
method and we mllst keep on at it until we strike the right note, and that 
is the only method. The other alternative of abamdoning these method. w ana 
which b'y implication he deprecated and I join in the note. This country has 

to make up its mind whether it wants the so-ealled economic freedom, 
1 •. p... that is to say, complete economic Rnarchy, leaving it free for anybody 
to tio anything he likes to anybodv, else; whether we want economic freedom 
.(If t.his kind intel'll ally or. whether we want a plallned eco'nom:" , whether "8' 
want a state of affairs in which it'iR for the Government with such assistance as; 
they elln get from informed opinion. to lav down which objectives come first, 
in what priorit~' this cOllntry desireR to achieve certain results. which is the cl88s 
most ground down and therefore deserving of the utmost a.nd immediate help. 
It is in It system of planned economy in which B plan and programme is made 
as to what. must be done here and now in t,he matter of a few months and what 
must be donE' and must he achieved and lool{ed for in a period of five yean and 
ten "earll. If. this countrv Q,ooepta the principle that we "hall be dealt with on 
fibe hURis of A plaJlned e o~om , we must ~ he  the idea that economic freedom. 
freedom from interference by Government, is the best and proper method of 
building up t,he economic life of this country. I do not wish to empbaaise the 
antagonism too much; I am sure planned economy ,does not mean th&.t Govern-
ment regulates a.t what time r shall drink 8 glass of water Qnd wha' I shall do 
ati 2 o'clock. Planned economy must imply intE'!rference with the people to the 
extent to which it is llon ider~d ne e8 ~ in the community's interest. Anll 
th~fore I take it that while Government may arrogate to themselVE'ls the po e~ 
which they are taking' from this, they will not interfere where they. are not 
definitely convinced that it is necessar.V'. On the 'other hand they :tpu ~ mterfere 
ana ~ is lJiere dufiy 1io inl'erfere where tliey think liliali but for Bucn interfe~. tm e. 
there will be confUf,ion or there will be exploitation of onE' -pnrticular Rection or 
Niere "ill lie Hie ('l'enUon of liigli priCflS, lli~h is also It fn. ~or that Uiey mu,;t keep 
in mind. 

liTo" .. Sir, in tEe pA!'It-and this is nn accusntion which I nave made in me 
HOllse severnl tiIl).es--controh: werp. put vel"" IBr!!elv in the interests of the n1lied 
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uO "~l'JJJJleu~  and 01 tile United lijngdow o el'u eu~ who wlWteu to buy euorm-
ous quantities of goo<Ls !n ~ oountry and in order to see that those goods did 
not cost thew too lugh. That was-l allege again-the prmcipal obJective of 
'he past O:overJlDlent :w.h6ll lb,ey put some of ~e e controls. 1'be 
COUSUlller aud the produoer came in inoidentally. The pOOl' produoer did 
not get lUlywhere in some cases and the consumer came ill incidentally. 
1 will illustrate my point. The producers oft~a got 5j to ~ allWU. pel' pound 
whell the world pl'1ce wat; 6 to 8 rupees; the producel' of rubb~r mis!leU tllt! world 
.market and his goods were taken awu:y lit 1::: UllllUS when the world price was 
.Re. 10; today again rubber has fallcH to 14 1I1111US. In other words, the coutrois 
were there, as I 8~d, in the interests Hot OllJy of the bulk purchases by our 
-Government which would be justitiuble, but also in the bulk purchases by foreign 
Governments not only for army purposes but for their civil popUlations. Now, 
.therefore, I would urge Oll this UOVel'lllllent to Utse these controls ,rith discrimi. 
nation and see whether it is necesimry to use them in the interests ·of the producer 
.and in the interests of the consumer, and' lastly-the most dominant considera-
tion-to see whethel' they must he used in the iuterests of the community as 6 
whole. 

~.o  ,8i1', thf:: H"uoul'able ~~eUlber for Iudustries and J:)upJ:llic.s hUt; llot 
.cluuneu 1£ vel'Y w8rkeu aucce,;::. lor t.hese cOlltl'oi meusure,; ill the past, anu we 

.,~. u  UUitt. ~h ... ~ the measW'eti ta~en bel'eaftel' in peace tim~, with less' distraction, 
from miijtary urBencies and so on, will function better. In particulal' I would 
.emphasise the same poiut that my Honow-able friend Mr. Gwilt emphasised that 
the human machinery should be overhauled. 1 have always advocated, and--1" 
.have found it as a mistake of the past administration, that when important and 
.delicate points like these controls came, they did not use their trl,lsted and tried 
old employees but recruited new staff for thio purpose, which was a. stupid mis-
take. They should have put their old employees who were in Government ser-
vice or ten or twenty years and had a good record. They IIhouid have put these 
.old and tried and trusted servants in har~ of thelle delicate matters; instead 
of which what they did was to recruit ad hoc for this purpose. Whoever came 
was' taken in; he was given wide powers aud there was a continuous racket. 
I may point out a racket which has happened in this connection. The Inspectors 
·0£ this department are going rouud the market fiuding out cases where there is u 
.small technical breach of the kind that mv Honourable friend Mr. Gwilt refelTed 
to. In that particular case I suppose the inspector did not get something from 
the firms which did not put in weekly retul'llS instead of monthly returns; and 1I1 
other cases it has become an absolute racket and a vested interE!St with t·hese 
illspectors to go round and say, . 'Look here. I have found you doing this und 1 
11m going to put; you up. But I will come day after tomorrow, you think it ovel' 
'.llld let me know." In the meanwhile the party thinks it over and says it is 
worth while giving him a hundred rupees so that he may overlook this smaJ1 and 
in many cases purely te(~hl1i al breach which has occuned. This is the human 
rnachinery  which I am mentioning, and I again commend the suggestion which 
I have made, namely, that Government should have for this inspectorate staff 
'not new persons whom they have picked up from the sort of men available ill 
t,he general labour pool of the f'o-called educated population of this country. It 
is this particular set which has di"graced the education which they have received.; 
and this has been so widespread throughout the country that we are bound to 
·eommend to the Honourable ~inber thRt. while m;ing the powers which he i" 
asking the House to giVf' him. he will look into tbisparticular subject. Sir, I 
was told by a resident of Delhi. who is not at the rnomentin the gallery., that 
an inspector of gur in this plaoe who ill '~ttin 'a salary of Rs., 100 T'l;r month ha5 
'built three hous8$ in three years. That 1S the human machInery tHey ha.ve got. 
"I therefore say that fol' theFle pl!lf'l's. please pif'k alit the best of yOUt' civil _-
vanta-I do not mean the T. C. S.-the best of vour other Rervants who had A 
{Tood record In the past. 11110 whn ,~rf' nnmd of their Tlensionahle service and who 
~ i1l Dot demean themRelyt'''' to the extl:'nt thl'se 111('1n are doing. Ther;e men !\re 
.only squeezing o,ut all advantages to them.Relvef; durin; tJ.1e pe~iod for which 
ibe;v are inspectol'll, ll~ the:v eXlled ilf'fi111tel" to hI> olc;mlt,!,;f'd 11:1 dne (,Olll'fle. 
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10 the meantime they want to Illltke what they call. NOli' he is asking for the 
Ilame po,,'ers-not excessive powers,-and he is asking them for u short time and 
as an experiment, in the sense that the whole system is one which is in constant 
process of adjustment. I would suggest another thing, namely, that the in-
formation as to the requirement!'. of the public concerned may be spl"ead through, 
the Chambers of Commerce and also on the funetioning of each l'>ontrol, and .1 
report may be sent for, or some IH\thority or body concerned with the department 
may go round the country and meetl the Chambers of Commerce people tmd see 
whelher ~he  haY8 got to sa:" ll: thi~ about the opemtion of a pnrtil'lIlar kin f 
of control and if they have got Rlly suggestions to maKE'. 

Then, Sir, in regard to the l'ontrol in this countr:v we have to 8Be what is 
happening in other countries. . We have this difficulty. As the Honourable 
Member said, we had a negHth'e Administration in the Pflst. Previous Govern-
mentis were mdre conoerned with just t,he control of Ill"" nnd order and they did 
nofl mind what happens to the chickens in the chicken poop or what happens to 
sardine!! in the box. 'fh('y rlicl not mind what happened to an:v l'f1rticular layer· 
of society or popula.tion. That, is not flO with this Government. The greater t4~ 
W"eaknt'!l9 of a particular set, the bigger is their obligation to help them. 

The only other point on which I would like to detain this House for a Iuillute • 
more topsy turvy than the marked in a.ttention of . this Government tl) 
longer is with regllrd to the effect on prices, Sir, there is nothin~ 

the· .. t.at-t' of general le\"el of prices in this country. Our general le e~ 

of prices is 300 per Ct'llt or IIlore than pre·war and ill America and England 
the level is onlv 147· lllUl 174. The House has heard that President Trumuu 
iii removing all ~ contt:0li; ()\'('r prices and wages, and people are expecting two· 
consequenccs-one is that! !!!"I·tain prices will tumble down as soon as the controls 
Bre removed, and in oth!"r efl~(,  t,he expectation is that as soon illS the controls 
81"8 remowd, certain prict's will go up. I underFltnnd both these things can 
happen. J wllnt our (fovt'rnment also to see to the course of .prices. of controlled· 
artich·.s. }Iore particularly may T t;efer to the case of building materials. There 
is Q pent up demand for thE' last four years Bnd if there was no control over steei' 
and cement or other articles, the prices will soar up Tery high. In such cases 
what is needed is consumers' priority 80 that there may be an orderly disposal 
of such qURutitiei' which 81'e IIvailtible and the gunrantee that these quantities 
which Ilre I\TIlilnhlf' do not fnll into the hands of the middlemen because the 
d.irect consumer i!l thel'e ready Rnd willing to tak(' it, from you and to pay for· 
it. in advllDce'. Tht'rflfor('. Air, it is necessary to fix priorities, to eliminate 
middlemen with l t"~rrl to thplile commodities whieh arl' definitely declared to be 
atlOrt, and it is nt'Cf"RSlI.ry to regulate the orderly disposal of such commoditie3 
&awe have got. I would. Sir, ARk the Honournble Member in charge of" 
IndustrieR and Ruppli(,R not merely to tak(' the control iRsue in the departmental' 
1i6l18e in which I1nfortul1ut~l:r all our nffnir,:; :1re.-th(· control issue does not con-
cern bim aloM: it i~ tht" (.on(1emall.oofthl.FinAIll.pMl.mber : it is the on er~ .. 
-of the l\:Iinistt"r of Food unn A.~ri(mltur(', and AO on.-nnd to see the general trend· 
~f rriC6.". Have thii; Crtwel'llmE'nt tlllV deflationRry ml'IlFlUreS already in mind?' 
Have they deolared any? Have they thought out what, deflationary measures 
,.hollid be tAkE'n in 0rel!"r that tilt" general levrl of pric!',:; mnv fan? If you do not' 
take tm06tl df"ftlltionliry me ~ure , then. t IlUbmit, that thi,:; control proposition 
wit! be .. pennMMt"nt thing Imd it would be v('ry barmful to thi,:; C'otmtry. There. 
flB?, T AUglrf'!';t th{lf.\ tnt" m tt~r ,,110uld not be thonght out, compnrtmentally, but 
lihould be. takl'l1 81i ~ whole, and I IIUIlJ;!e8t that the Honourable Memher for' 
IntiUltTies ~ Supplies should go into tht'l ~'It1P. which hp thorou~hl  well under-
&tends, T Am lIurt", Sf! to wha.t defiationuv mE'IIRurt'!R c;}lould bp t1lKen ~nt"mllr 
whi!"), wOllld Ilffl"Ct All rl1'i"p<.; Rnd whirh will Al~o !nl'i(lf'ntA'l~ nfff"d the pl';('f'~ or 
t~~ Al'tiC'leFl cont.roUt"d. ' 

~~r. T 11111)""'''+ +!,,, ",,~ '. 
"I'm. A! "mh~, thE"1'l adjolll"llf"d for 1.unch HIl 11 .H "P o;~ ~ o of t.bp f'lnok. 
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~ The Assembly re-8ssembled aIte)' Lunch at Half Past Two of the 
Mr. President (the Honourable Mr. G. ~ MayalanklU') in the Choir. 

8 ~ 

Clock, 

:Hr. N. K. 10lbi (Nominll,ten Non!Oflicilll): Mr. PreFlident, while support-
ing the motion that this Bill be taken into consideration I do not wish to speak 
much about the necessity of continuing the control. The Honourable Member" 
in charge of the Department of Industries and Supplies has spoken so well on 
ttiis subject that I do inot think I Flhall 00 able to add much in support of his .' 
mea.sure. 

My justification in rising on this occasion is that in the first place I want 
to express my dissatisfaction that the Government of India removed prematurely 
many of the .:IOntrols which were in m;y judgment still necessary and deprived' 
themselves of powers which they should not have done. 

Sir, if you watch the trend of priC'es in this country, .'You will easil" find' 
that the prices in this country are still rising. The Honourable Member in 
cbarge of Industries and Supplies, admitted that there still exists inflation in . 
1fris country. I watch V('l'y carefully the cost of living index for the working 
classes. The index has reached 270 points, more than 25 or even SO points' 
ihan what it was at the time of the elld of the war. I therefore feel t,hut tIlt' 
GoTemment of India w&s not justified in removing the controls which they, 
had removed. M;\' special complaint is that they allowed to lapse the Hoarding' 
and Profitee)'ing Prc\'ention Ordinance. That ordinance in my judgment, Mr. 
President. was absolutely necessary, even at this time. Qnd Government hall : 
done n went delll of wrong to th(~ pp.ople of thib count.ry, especiall:v the ]Jool'(>r 
sections of the people of this country, by removing the powel'8 which they' 
possessed to deal with hoarding and profiteering. I also feel that the Gov-
ernment of India should have, before they removed these controls, and before 
tlaey divested the11lselves of these powers, consulted the Legislature .,n thil' 
point. But they have failed to do their duty by the Legislature in not commlt.ing ~ 
it before removing these controls alld divellting themselves of these power!!. 

I feel, Sir, that the Government of India has failed to do what they should' 
ha.ve dorle. Now, Sir, I am glad that they art' bringing forward this Bill and' 
giving an opportunity to this Legilllature to consider this question and taking . 
adnntage of this Bill. I '\'I'ould like to make lIome Im ~e tiou ; to the Government . 
of India. 
Sir. the control .. are I1t'CI'S&Jllry aud J am glad that the Honourable Member-

agreed that th~ controls ore necessary. If these controls are to bt> uFleful. 
these controls mURt be t"ffectively URed and Ilpplied. The Honourable siembt"l' ' 
in chGl'ge of InduRtriN Dnd Supplies agreed ~'ith t;bat also. J WlUlt also to' 
IOUggest that thes!' controls ghould he fairly used. The Honourable Membel" 
also agreed with that. I feel, Sir. alt,bough the onour(lbl~ Member has agreoo .. 
with these prfnciples, that these controls should be effectively applied and there, 
should be no di!wrimination and ul1faiMle88 I would likl.' to drllw the attention 
of the Honourable Member to the fll~t that as the- ontrol~ at present exiat. 
they are used ineffectively und there ir.: also Q great deal of dir.:crimination. 

As regards the effect.iveness, 'a't\ "'ere told that there are difficulties ill the .. 
wa, I)f effectively applying these meRflUreR. T would like the Honotll"Nbl,. 
member to remember that although there Ill't" (liffi(,lIltit>". it ii for the r .... ,Y<"I·n-
II1I!IIlt to overcome thOSe difliculUes. You eertninl~ n·quil·(' 8n honeAt !!taff nnll' 
you require the co-operation of the public, :1-" tIlt' HonourRblt" Member ha.!\, 
at,steel. But it is DOt beyond the power of the Government to employ good. 
eftkient Rnd non~t fOltaft'. You mRy have to pRy mort· !llld (1oVI"M,ment should .. 
:o .. ,t }'~it te to pay the staff whatever is du(· to ~hem. If ,\1)'.1 pfl~ :\"0\11' (,~ ,lfl' . 
~l, I think it iii possible for you to get good effectIve. effit-lf'l1t lind honest t~,tf. 

fl'l thr-m~tt 'r of the ontroh~ being' fairly u;;t'd. it (~.'rell lii upnl1 the (iOV(\I'\l-
lne"t, of India themlielve;; not t.) r:I!lke :.nv diserimilll.tioll. I do llllt wilill to r,o 
~"to 'tlu' details of thelle conkolt;. but 01!6 elm elisil:;-~e thllt tilt' (~o emluent 
oi r;· lie il; IIfrl!1(] of the richer ,,~( t Ol1 of the populutiol.l anu tllI'y ea8i.ly c1n· 

• 
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mjustice to the poorer people. They are willing to put restrictions on' the 
:poorer sections but they are prepared to let go the ri(~her clasf!es. Take sugar: 
,·sugar control is absolutely necessary. He agrees with it. Why then esempt 
·the lump sugar? Is there the least justifieation Jor exempt.ing luUlp Rugar? 
.The excuse given is that the lump sugar is a separate industry. YOII have t-o 
have one 01' two more machines-in order to make lumps out of the sligar . 
. "['hat may be an exouse bm. it is 1I0t one which ean l'ellll~' be lleeepted. The 
.. objeet was clear, vi •. , that the richer sections of Rocietv should huve Rufficient 
sugar to {'ut, while the poorer sections should not, hfl ~. .It if! 1I0t It different 
'kind of industry thnt required encouragement. The object was that the rieher 
·dasses should haw· enough sugar by paying more. T unrterstllnd th:lt the ('ubes 
.~o t mlwh more than ordinary sugar but they are II n(Jollt,rolled. This i" only a 

,,"Smail instance of what I consider to be discrimination. 
I may even give you another small instance of this kind of discrimination. 

" fake newsprint, for example. I :>ee thut newspapers. e!'>pecially the inlluential 
. daily newspapers, publish every day large Dumbers of pages full of advertise. 
· ments. I cannot understand why all these allvcrtisements are necesstll'Y when 

newsprint is so er~' scarce. Rut if it. iF: u qupstion of some SDlHll paper. then 
- the control applies and they will hesitate to give sanction for even a small 
: increase in quota. I am not. making a complaint which I have to make on the 
floor of this Rouse but the in ta~ e comes to tIly m~nd very eo. il~'. I have a 

· ilmaH paper called, The TTade Umon WOT1>eT, whIch 11'1 only 8 or 10 pages ,Jf Q, 

·small size. The number of trade unions whkh are intet'esterl in this paper bas 
'increased and on account of the various kinds of legislation which are coming 

• before the legislature I asked that a few more papeI: be added. It takes £I. 
long t.ime for ~o ernment. to give me sanction to increllRe tho~e pages. It 
would utmost require a few more pe.unds of newsprint, not even n ff\\" mllunds 
or tons of paper. I am not suggesting that the control is u1mecessHry. I have 

· pleaded for controls and therefore I do not want to be exempt from these 
,r:ont-rols but I want fairness. If you CRn spare large ~lmO mt  of paper, tOllS 
of paper, for these influential dailies, which contaiu a very large amouut of 
adnrtisement, then certainly small papers which are useful to a very large 
number of people should be treated fairly at least. They should not be starved 
for want of paper. 

As regards newsprint, eompare India wit,h Englund. The English news-
.' papers' are much smaller even today than t-he Indian papers. I do not wish 
to dwell on that point but this is also, another example of discrimination. 

Kr. Manu Subedar: Ar.e there any Diwali and :Puja Numbers in England? 
Kr. N. ll. JOShi: There are many such things but I do not wan,t to waste 

· the time. of the House. Those who have influence get more paper and those 
who have not, find it difficult to get the paper ~e e ar . 

The Government is also not iair in the application of these controls. . They 
~-i e, I think, too much freedom to the provinces. I shall give you instance 

,,)f my province decontrolling things when there was absolutely no justification. 
In my own province gUT has been decontrollert with the result that. the poorer 
people in my province are paying today twice the price for gur, while sugar 
has become pra8tically cheaper than gUT. This is the way in which controls 
have been. applied. I would like therefore that the Honourable Member 

· ;;bould take very vigorous steps to see that the controls which he is applying 
are effectively used, fairly used and not too much latitude is given ~ proTinces 

· ')r to different interests. I am glad that the Honourable Member In theory at 
least agrees with me in all these matters but he will have to take more vigorolll!l 

. ~tep  to see that the ~ontro}  are properly used. I am not saying this to plead 
that if he cannot do this he should remove the controls. That is not my stand-

'point. I quite realise that in spite of his best efforts the Honourable ~mbflr 
· may not succeed in removing all the complaints which we have regarding the 

{lont-rois. I would certninly have cont-rolR with some ineffi ien~  and with 
. !lome defects rather than have no cop-trois at a11. I know it is SIlid that controls 
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lead to bribery and corruption among public servants. I would certainly like 
honest public servants to be in charge of these controls and in view of that I, 
would like t.he Government of India to pay its lIervants much more, especially 
because they have to overcom,e very large temptations. Let the public servant8 
be paid more and let Government see to it that they get honest service. What 
those who speak about corruption and bribery of public servanfs want is that 
they should profiteer. So I want to make it clear to the Honourable Member 
that I would lilre to have controls in spite of a little corruption and hribery 
which may exist, because I feel that if t·here is bribery and corruption the 
public servants may take away some dioney and it may not be good for the 
morale of the public services in this country ..... 

Sjt. N. V. Gadgil (Bombay CentmJ nivisiQtl: Non-Muhammadan Rurnl): 
That is a redistribution of wealth I 

Mr. N. ]1(. Joshi: If there is control the puhlir, servants ITIny take away 
some money but if there is no control then private merchants and private 
capitalists may take away ten times more. Therefore if T were to make' a 
choice between allowing the merchants and capitaJist-s to exploit the people 
and having some corrupt public servants, I would prefer comlpt public 
servants to allowing the capitalists to exploit the masses to a ten times greater 
extent. 

One point which my Honourable friend Mr. Manu Subedar referred to is 
this and in that connection I would like to ask the Honourable Minister in 
charge of. Industries and Supplies for some information. Mr. Manu Subedar 
stated that in view of the fact that We are going to ~a e planned economy 
these cont\'ols are necessary and I have no doubt that the country as a whole 
wants planned economy. We do not want to leave the development. of j,his 
country to chances and to the goodwill and efiorts of private capitalists <lnd 
private enterprise without any plan. But it is quite clear that if we are go;ng 
to have planned economy we sha.ll require controls. I want to know 
from the Honourable Member in charge of Industries and Supplies 
whether he is making any provision for applying controls where Lhey 
are necessary on account of our introducing a planned system of economy. :I. 
learn from the newspapers that the Government of India have appointed a 
committee over which my Honourable and esteemed friend Mr. Neogy is to 
preside, to prepare a plan in two months time for a planned development of 
this country. If Mr. Neogy is preparing a report in two months time for a 
planned eCQnomy, certainly the Government must be .prepared to impose the 
ne~e ar  controls within two months time. I want to know what are the 
plans of the Government of India in, not only for continuing these controls-
because mere continuance will not be sufficient for a planned economy-I 
want to know what they are doing in taking those powers to exercise controls 
over the whole of the economy, if we 'are going to have a planned development. 
So far as I can understand this legislation, I am told that the Government of 
India have got power to continue these controls for a year: they may get 
power again t6 oon~inue it for a year more; but the power will not exist beyond 
five years; and then, within this period, the Government of India can by noti-
fication remove these controls. I am anxious that the Government of India, 
if they have no power today, should take steps to secure those powers. If the 
powers are to be given to them 'by Parliament-if within a short time we do 
not get a really independent government and if unfortunately the powers are 
to be given by Parliament-I would like the Government of India to get from 
Parliament those powers to not only continue these controls but to apply new 
controls wherever the application of new controls is neoessa.ry. this Bill gives 
them the power to continue the. controls; but they have already decontrolled 
many articles. I want to ask the Government of India what power they 
possess to reimpose those controls which they have removed; and if t,hey ha'Ye 
got no power to reimpose those eon trois which they have removed, I want to 
know what th~  are going to do to secure -power to.I'Wnpose controls which they 
have in my iudgment wrongly removed.' I want' 'the Government of India' to 
consider this question very ;seriously and very Ul'gently, because I . feel that if 
We neglect this preblem of control the whole economy of this country will 
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auffer, and in that Buffering the suffering of the poor people will be greater. 
·That is what concerns me more. Therefore, while approving and uppor~in  

the measure which is before this legislature, I would like the Government of 
India in the first place, not to commit the mistake which they have committed 
before, namely, removing these controls prematurely; secondly, removing 
these controls without consulting the legislature. If any controls which are 
to be continued by this Bill are to be removed, I would like the Honourable , 
Member in charge of Industries and Supplies to promise us today and to give 
us an l1.$surance that these controls will not be removed without the sanction 
of the legislature, without at least consulting the legislature. That assurance 
I want. I also want an as!ijlrance from the Government of India that they 
will exercise these controls thoroughly and vigorously, impartiaily, without 
any discrimination, and fairly. 
Lastly I want the Government of India to assure me that in view of the 

fact that we are going to 'have a planned economy soon. what steps they are 
going to take to secure those powers of exercising control which are necessary 
for making 8 planned development successful. I support· this Bill. 
Slt.. N. V, Gadgll: Sir, in spite of the very bitter and bad cX1Jerience of 

control regime during the course of the last seven years, I support the Bill tha~ 

has been introduced and is now for consideration before this House. My main 
reason is that I see no other alternative before me. If the controls are remov-
ed I see nothing but black marketing infact all marketing gone and economic 
anarchy succeeding. In that case what will happen will be that things will go 
underground and consequently famine will be the order of the day'; the rich 
Will get everything and the poorer sections of the community will have to go 
without most of the things which they feel essential for the maintenance of 
their lives. Under a controlled system, however badly it may be worked, as 
I said just now to the Honourable Member in charge of the Rill privately, 
there is some hope for some people at some tiIfle to get something somewhere. 
On that hope I lay great stress. 
Now, I want to tell the House that in certain matters at least, the Govern-

ment should not decontrol anything by mere notification, unless as Mr. Joshi 
said they consult this House previously and they are also convinced that BII 
a result of decontrol the poorer sections of the community will not suffer. The 
great Chinese philosopher Confucius was once asked by the Chinese king as to 
what were the tests of a good government, and the philosopher said that if 
there is sufficient food and sufficient clothing Bnd a belief that justice will be 
done, then it is a good government. I am not today referring to t·he last., but 
I do want that this o e~ent will at least answer the first two tests and 
give sufficient food and sufficient clothing to every citizen in this country. As 
regards food, during the last three or four years there has been some sort of 
system; and although there is much to complain about, speaking for myself, 
if there had been no rationing in my city, at least I and my family would have 
been starved to death absolutely. For I remember in the y.esr f942 b~ i Ilin , 
I just wanted to purchase a few seers of wheat; I visited three shops and they 
gave me three different quotations. I tried the experiment three times in the 
course of the day and none tallied with the other. But since the rationing 
.ystem was established, it may not be a balanoed diefl as was enunciated by 
my friend Mr. Masani, but anyway I am getting at least half a pound of rice 
a. week and a little more by way of wheat, jowari, bajra somehow or other, :md 
most of us can keep our bodies and souls together. 
As regards cloth, you will remember that during the disoussion on the 

Finance Bill, when I and most of the members of our party complainAd against 
the abolition of the Exoess Profits Tax and I asked a specific question of the 
Finance Member then, whether on the removal of the Excess Pronts Tax, the 
prices of cloth would be reduoed, and his answer was that the manufacturers 
or the millowners themselves in their own interests would do it. Our ~ peri
ence during the past six months bas been very different and very bitter. You 
will be surprised to know that this textile industry has made profits beyond 
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~ pe tation . If the rate of profit in 1928 is considered 1O()', the increase haa 
been 761 per cent. during 1943-44. Who has suffered as a result of thia? 
Even today, if We closely scrutinise the ,system under which cloth is distribut-
ed, it is the consumer who suffers, The miJowners get all they want, and if 
the Honourable Member in charge were to scrutinise the cost schedule he 
would find that sometimes the same item is included thfee times. I am pre-
pared to give him such information, because I am not in the habit of making 
any statement unless it is well documented. Tbey have been succes!'lful in 
getting the ear of the GovernmeJlt. 3jwUYS whenever it is a qnesi,ioll of rai~in  
-the prices. The poor consumer and every one of us iR a consumer, although 
-every one is not a producer or a' trader; but the pity is that every on~ of us 
-does not stand up to the situation and frankly speak out what we feel. 

In the scheme of control there is practically no limit on profits. If food, 
if clothing is an article of neces!;ity, without which nobody can live, I think I 
will be voicing the inmost feelings of most of us that the whole of the industry 
.should' be taken over by the Government here and now. It is the primary duty 
.of the Government to feed itl' citizens and clothe them and if there is the 
slightest failure in that spherfl I think it is a condemnation of the Government. 
It would have been otherwise if it was the same old government which func-
tioned before a few months. Now that the Government is 0. popular govern-
ment with the backing of the people's representatives, whatever mav be the 
form; much is expected of it. I think they have had enough of what U is called 
.a p in England the honeymoon period-enough of it. They can noW" 

• 111. come down to brass tacks and at least secur:e us two things which 
are absolutely essential for human life. namely, enough .food and enough 
clothing. 

Now, Sir, the history of coptrol in so far as this poor country is concerned 
is one of sadness. It comes late. During the time it remains, it is operated 
I do not suggest to say deliberately, objectively to the detriment of poorer 
sections of the community. Then it goes all of a sudden with the result, as 
bas been stated in the very fine note that has been kindly supplied to us by 
the Honourable Member, that things go out of the market. Cement has gone. 
In whatever articles We have followed this policy of sudden decontrolling the 
result has been not what you contemplated. In the budget session during the 
-discussion on the Finance Bill, the Finance Member was good enough to tell 
us that if houses were built in the course of these two years, their income 
would not be taken into consideration for the purpose of income tax but where 
is the material to build. Iron sheets are not available. Iron bars you cann')t 
get although in order to get it you have to spend stationery worfti Rs. ~O. 
-Cement, you yourself agree, is not there. About non-ferrous metal. after tbe 
control is over, it is the same tale. I therefore respectfully submit that this 
Bill is an attempt, let there be no apology for. that, to start some control. 
Some well thought out scheme of control. I would request the Honourable 
Member boldly to say that this is t,he first attempt to introduce what may be . 
called a regulatory regime "leading ullllmately to planned economy. Let him 
not be apolegetic. Let him say boldly, and he -will have the verdict of tbe 
House in his favour, that the country as a whole stanas for nationalisation of 
most of the industries, at any rate those which concern the necessities of life 
and this Bill will prepare the way. 

Now, Sir, I want to say one thing more, because I do not want to take a 
long time of the House, for I believe that there must be control of one's 
.speech also. One thing I want to bring to the notice of the Honoura.ble 
Member . We all stand for democracy. I do not. believe merely in association 
,of the people's representatives during one stage, namely, the stage of the for-
mulation of the policy. I want him to "sce that the negative aspect of the 

, bureaucracy that he emphasized today disappears and it assumes a positive 
social service aspect. That is possible by means. of a well thought, out system 
·of distribution in which the people's representatives even in the smallest 
village could be associated, so that much of the middlemen's profitR and much 
..of the possibility of black marketing would be removed. Just im:J.gine for one 
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mim.~te as to how many middlemen there are between a mill and the nctual 
, consumer and one would find that at least half of them are absolutely un-

necessary, except for the fact that at one stage of our country's history or in 
the history of that lIarticular industry they were there. They are playing no 
useful function. In fact they are playing anti social role if, Mr. President, 
yC!uwill permit me to use that expression. You are well aware how things 
are h\ppening in the city from which you are elected. Therefore if the con-
trolled economy is to be successful, it dan only be successful if there is co-
operation of the people. It does not mean that everything is to be left to the 
permanent official. In fact the attempt so far has been to put new wine in 
old bottles. 'fhe consumers never counted in the past. He must pay what-
ever he is asked to pay. Who approaches the officers-the merchants and the 
middlemen who want to get some permits here and there and if there is any 
source of corruption of the worst type, it is the trader who is so anxious' to gAt 
a permit and having got it is very much· anxious to sell it to another. If 
corruption is to be removed, it can only be removed by t.he co-operation of 
the people and not otherwise. It is really most shameful for every onp of us 
to refer every now and then to corruption. among our officiats, our merchants 
and 80 on. In fact, it virtually comes to this that the bulk of the community 
is corrupt. I only wish that this thing should be a matter of history. We are 
now entering a. 'new order of things and let the services also understand that 
whatever may have been their outlook up till now they are servants of the 
people. I remember one of the greatest Englishmen said that thp ideal of 
public service should be integrity, industry and anonymity. Nobody can put 
it higher than that. I only wish this. So far the.y have been extremely loyal, 
even going out of their way, to a Government which was foreign in personnel 
and in spirit. Now, they have a Government entirely Indian in personnel and 
in spirit. Would it be too much of them to say that. they will rise up to the 
occasion, will be less bureaucratic, less given to red tape, more prompt to hear 
the griovances of the people and will show to the world that here ill India they 
have a service which is absolutely incorruptible and claims the confidenc.e and 
respect of the people? I therefore submit that the task that Ii"ll:< nhend for the 
Honourable Member is ,not merely to control but during the three or four or 
five years during which this order as it is embodied in this Bill stands he will 
evolve such a spirit in the services and such a spirit in the public that nlti-
miltely the inauguration of planned economy will be . easier. With '. these 
words, I slj,Pport the motion. 

Mr. TamiJuddin Khan (Dacca cum ;Mymensingh ;Muhammadan Rural): ~lr. 
President, I must congratulate the Honourable Member for Industr'es on th'3 
happy position that he enjoys t.oda'y. Hi" Hill. 'lontrov",rsial as it is, is 1I0illll to . 
bf passed without any opposition. That is certainly a happy position. But we. 
somp elected Members, are not in 8\1ch 11 happy po itior~. Om position is rather 
unenvil\ble because the people whom we ,epresent are fed up with these controls. 
They want an immediate witrdrawal of all controls. That is t1e opiuion of the 
man in the street. If I mav tell the House about ~ demand that was made of 
me by a section of the people who Bent me here, it was that the controls must 
be abolished as early as possible. 

Irt 1[. Ananthuayanam .A.yyangar (Madras Ceded Districts and Chittor: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): They are all wrong. 

Mr. Taml.Iuddin Khan: I am not giving my viewB, but their view9. We 
shall have to satisfy these people about the necessity of these controls. Our 
positon is not, therefore, ashapp:v as ~hat of the Honourable Member in charge 
of the Bill. Again, our position has been made all the more difficult on account 
of two factors. One WIlS the public pronouncement made by the predecessor' 
of the Honourable ~mber, I·mea.n Mr. Rajagopalachariar who in a speech that 
he delivered some time ago said thA.t the day WIlS not perhaps far off when there 
'Will be an end of these controls. The people about whom I have already spoken 
looked upon tha.t pronouncement with a good deal of hope but they are going 
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.. be disappointed. . Again, we see that III America, as a result of the last elec-
.ons whien have sent the Republicans in a majority in both the Chambers of the 
American Legislature, the controls are going to be abolished. The world has 
hecome so llarrow nowadays that the happenings in America also will have thell' 
()wn repercussions in our own country. That .is also allot.!ler disquieting cir-
Clllllstallce. But I admit that controls in our countr'y canntt be given up at the 
present stage. 'fhe controls are a necessary evil. Abolish the control of food-
stuffs today aud there will be fumine the next week. There is no doubt 'about 
that. The two classes of people whose interests are ot":lerwise mutually antago-
nistic will cp-operate to bring about a famine. They are the wealthy consumers 
and the profiteers.. Wealth'y consumers will be ill a panic and there will be a 
scramble "to purchase and the profiteers will have their day. These two will 
co-operate to make a famine sure. i1 the control of foodstuff is abolished. There-
fore, controls will have to remain unfortunately. But r do not agree with my 
Honourable friend Mr. Joshi that there should be more control tban there is at 
present and also that the controls that have been abolished should be re-imposed. 
Qf course, there may be some renson which has ~uided him to make that state-
ment, but r W{)uld submit that trhe controls being a necessary evil should be 
gmdually abolished. If we are to swim back to the shore of normality, we shaJl 
have to go into the water. Therefore. in certain respects we shall have to take 
risks. But those risks must not be of a character fatal to the existence of the 
community. Gradually these controls will have to be abolished and they should 
be abolis':led last of all on foodstuffs, cloth and perhaps coal. Other controls 
may be abolished earlier. How that will be done is not an easy task. My 
Honourable friend Mr. Manu Subedar has said that it will be ~he duty of the 
Government to see that the present !,itate ot inflation is properly tackled, anu 
that there should be deflation. Everyone Itg-rees that t':lere should be deflation., 
but how to- bring that about is a very difficult question. As my Honourable 
friend Mr. Manu Subednr has raised this question, r would like to sound a. note 
()f warninA'. 

There are people who think t1fit in order to bring ahout deflation, foodgrains 
"Rhould be touched first of all. The prices of food :;rains they urge should be 
reduced, and, if thnt 'is done. nil other prices will be reduced automatically and 
eorrespondingly. lu~te er logic t'1ere may be in that, r think it will be too 
risky a busines;;. You may bring about deflation, if you do t.hat, but you may 
also bring about an end of ollr country, if you thoughtlessly tackle the prices of 
100dgrains in that way, because we are still short of foodstuffs. and it is the 
~ndea our of the Government and also of everyone 'else to see that more food-
stuffs are grown in the country. The one incentive to ~ro  more foodstuffs iR 
the incentive of good prices and it must be ensured that the cultivator gets 
proper pric!js for his prod uct.s. If the prices of other thin:;s remain as they are 
and the prices of foodstuffs are reduced, the eultivator will find himBelf in It very 
difficult position. He will not have the incentive to ~ro  more food; be will not 
~ en grow that .mnch food that he normally does. He will only probably grow 
what he requires for his own needs and· nothing more. That is 1\ warning which 
I should like to give to t'1e Government. But. as J have RireRdy said, it is a. 
viciol)s circle und we hnve to .btWill somewhere. ·\Vhere to begin und how to 
begin is a matter which will task the ingenuity of the present Government. 
There is no doubt sbont that. . 

Sir. t think t1at one way af ta(' lin~ this proble.m waR for the Government 
to take as much ont. of the.floutin~ money in t.he country fiS no!'~ible. But ii' 
the Government doing that? I think the lute Government, instead of doing 
that, took rather a reverse step. J refer to the abolition of the excess profits tax. 
I do not think that that was the proper time to nbolish that tax. Whether it 
will ~ possihle to re-impose it or not. t do 'not know, brCRuse the people who 
were flffected bv thRt tRX fire so influential that J am afraid they will see that 
there iR no re-imposition of a tax likFl that. :B1lt I am dennitely of opinion thaL 
the abolition of thll.t tRX waR a blunder. If the -Government could accumulate 
as much money 011t. of the floating money in the country in its. own hunds and 
then diRtribte it.. tl,nt wOlllff '-lAve been OT-e WFt'V of ta(' n~ t.he nreRent inflation. 
Look ~t our low paid Government servants. How can they make both ends meet. 
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" No doubt you have givell them dearness allowance, but having regard to the fact. 
that prices have gOlle up u.Y 000 per cetit, llave you glveu toem enough in the 
shape of dearness allowance? Certainly not. If the proceeds of the excess' 
prollts tax COUi\.! huve been set upart for increasing the pay of the low paid 
Government otticers, that would have been perhups one wuy of tackling the 
problem. However, this is a thing which is too difficult for u lay man to deal 
with a~d we shall look ut the efforts of tile preseut Uovermnent with ulIxiety so 
far as tilis difficult matter is concerued. 

l'here is only one other thing that I s ~10uld like to refer to. ~n  of the-
provisions of the Bill affect the activities of the Provincial Governments. Before-
this Bill was iutroduceu 1 do not know "'h'ether it ;It\;; hel'lI rossible for the 
Government of India to consult the Provincial Governments. It would have-
been far better if Government could consult them previously. However, if even 
after the Bill is passed the Ooyernment of Il\din Ciln consult the Provincial 
Governments concerned before they take decir,iol1R that will bc desirable from an 
points of view. Sir, I support the motion. . 

Shrl D. P. Jt&r:markar (Bombay Southern Division.: , Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I do not wish to discuss the principle underlying the controls or 
the history of the operation of these controls during war. time. Such a study 
would be extremely fascinating from the legal point of view .. but the problem 
which confronts us is one which is very difficult of solution. If on the one hand 
Government try. to move with the times and reduce the number of conkols to 
the minimum i. is naturally accused of neglecting the interests of the public by 
de ontrollim~ articles which shoulrl not be decontrolled. If on the ot.'-Ier hand 
they continue to exerCise control it e ~lld  the period of suspense umler which 
the \country has naturally to suffer after the period of the war. Therefore it is. 
I think, that Government have restricted themselves to t.he min:mum number 

. of commodities to be controlled and that also as the Honourable Member in 
charge has made it clear, they want to have for a minimum period in the first 
instance, namely. one year after the end of hostilities, which means-if I am 
orre ~tillthe 80th A pnl. -

Now Sir, when we are considering- the question of controls, it. is obvious that 
we have to consider it from ·the point of view of the effect of such controls on 
the country. There can be no difference of opinion that owing to conditions 
created by the war, controls are an absolute necessity. There is also another 
question to be taken into consideration. and that is the method of operation of 
these controls. To my mind onf! of the most important aspects of these controls 
is this,-!what is the effect of these continued controls on the poor man and the 
man belonging to the lower classes? In so far flS these two sections are con-
cerned, I think the heaviest burden has fallen on their shoulders during the" 
period of the war and during this period which has sHccpeded the war. Taxes 
hav!'! come withont number. most of them falling on the 'l)oor anil the lower 
middle classes. Then again owing to the abnormaEty of the war things have 
been scarce; food has been dearer. cloth also has been dearer and sometimes not. 
available. The Tloor man and the lower middle 'class man as a result of condi-
tions created during the war are today suffering an agony which is perhaps very 
easilv concpivAhlA. A man with a budget of less than'Rs. 100 is today not yet 
free 'from the sufferings created by the war; if at all; as the rising price indices 
show. he is sdTering more after the war than he did-during the war. And when 
such' 0. thing is there and when 80 many other complicated problems require 
solution. though per~ap  they are not admissible of a very easy or immediate-
solution like "the question of sterlin/l: balances and inflated currency and so many 
other financial fActors, it is perhaps impossible for Government to contribute 
anything effectively towards a supstantinl reduction in the prices of all t1ings 
including foodstuffs. It may be possible. and it. may be.very necessary. to find 
out a 'way by which, even in theE'e abnormal conditions. relief can be given to 
t.he classes to whom the burden of the war has proved most irksome. And in 
that matter I will make one sugg-estion for consideration for whatever it is worth; 
and it is this. If we cannot reduce the prices· of foodstuffs and the prices of 
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~th-I put foodstuffs iirst because Mat IS a daily and hourly necessity and 
cloth comes nexhGovernment should find out some way or other by wh.ch to 
effect an artiticial reduction. I call it artificial because naturally they cannot 
afford to sell a thing for less than what they have paid for it; but if they can by 
some measure effect a substantial reduction-say about 25 per cent-in the 
}Jrice of foodstuffs iu thil case of the poor Itnd lower middle Classes such relief 
\\"Quid corne very handy and would be a very great relief indeed. With the 
change from au irresponsible Government to a national Government the one 
thing that people are looking forward to and the one thing by which thtl 
ordinary man in the street will juqge this Government is the price of 
foodstuffs in the country. And 1D that mat,ter I venture to suguest 
as an experiment for n limited period-six months or a year-the gt:ant 
of a certain kind of subsidy to the consumn hy working out a scheme 
which I am told was practised in the U. P. under which' certain things 
were available at a, reduced price for people drawing a certain income 
below a particular margin. If that experiment were tried and the 
price of rice, wheat and iowa.r could be reduced by a certain percentage lD 
the case of certain classes of the population nnd the deficit borne by Government 
as a general charge on t1e revenues, that surely would be, n step which after 
all the turmoil and the agony suffered by the poorer clB.8ses of the populatiml 
during the war would be very highly appreciated. The indices I!upplied to us Ill'e 
average indices, but in pnrticualr areas things are otherwiM. For instance, in 
an importa.nt commercial place in my constituency in the Bombay province, 
gram which was seWng at Rs. 1-18 per maund in the pre-war days WM, in 1944-
selling fit the rate of Rs. 12 It maund. Gram and pulses are some of the things 
which have almost diRappeared from the ma.rket. If thfl.t is the condition the 
Government of India should be able to take steps to see that such of the commo-
dities as are rare in a particular area arc supplied in that area from another 
surplus area. Take coconuts for instance. Many of us may not feel or eve!} 
know what a coconut costs in theRe dRYs. But COCOIllltR which uc;ed to cost 
anything between Rs. ]5 and Rs. 20 per thousand todfl.V stand at the fa.bulous 
price of Rs. 180 per thousand. 'l'he poor 01' lower middle class man in whose 
diet coconut occupies a small but important place would find it absolutely im-
possible to go to the bazar a.nd buy a coconut at six or eight annas each, 

Then, Sir, according to the latest trade bulletin issued by a department of 
the Government of India we find that qUT has become scaroe. In fact when 
gUT used to cost less in manufacture than suga,r it was more popular than sugar 
with the poor and lower middle classes. Anomalous as it may appear, today in 
the constituency L represent gUT is priced. if at all it is available, at four times 
the price of sugar; and with regard to gUT there was It unomalous see-saw. The 
&mbay Government put a control on l~  to see that it can be purchased at 
some normal price; but immediately the control was established guT disappeared 
from the market altogether to qUR!·ters whieh are known but cannot be traced. 
And then we find people c1amollring and urging upon Government to remove 
the control because t,hey wall teo plenty of gUT though at a higher price. Now' 
in regard to gur whicil is A daily necessity with the poorer classes conditions 
I5hould not ariRe which make it difficult to obtain it 11& all or obtain it at a reason-
able price. With regard to all these matters I tbink the House and Government 
should sef> thAt the poor i ~n'  lot iF; mnde bettp.r than it is. ~en, with regard 
to cloth, I am not A Rtatistician hnt this much I have come to know from a lay. 
man's point of view that if thEl cloth that is mnDufactured in the mills were to 
be made fully available to the consumer things would not be as bad as they art' 
today. And very lik'ely one of the leakages occurs not inland but in the coast; 
line .. A merchant in my constituency was complaining that much of the cloth 
that goes to the !'louthern Bomhay area goes out by the minor ports to SOIDEI 
foreign parts. And very recently a merchant offered to sell back cloth worth 
about Rs. 80,000 at Malwan, a neali i~le port. for a loss. He had bought it wit,h 
the idea of sending it to ERst Africa hnt failed and he wanted to make it available 
to any other merchant who would "purchase it, even at 10 per cent 108s. Now. 
Sir, with regard to cloth. one metbod out of this vicious situation would be this. 
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1 may be extreme in my suggestion. But I uppo ~ big national issues require 
b.ig decisions also. If the craze for finer qualities of cloth is made less by educa-
~lon Ol' elae by non-pl'odcuctioll, 1 think the quantity of cloth required for the 

,¥loorer and middle class population would be more and more available. Con-
nected with t,he question of oloth is the QUl;Istion of transport. Cloth that has 
been allotted to South Bombay presidency still lies in Bombay, becaulle of 
some reason or other, cloth refuses to move out of Bombay. According to the 
!'Ules framed, I speak subject to correction, after a certain period, the wholesale 
denier in the Bombay City can make Any sale whatever if the cloth that has 
been allotted to a partioular area remains in Bombay oity itself owing to rea!;;ODS 
beyond his control. That leads, to leakage. 

The next commodity under control is puper. 1 really wonder whether there 
is any necessity for control of paper. Any control these days ought to be 
restricted to any commodity t':1e absence of which would be a very great hardship 
to the COllsumer. Assuming, as we are told, that paper controls remain as they 
were before, any IfllIn in the end of India wishing to manufa,cture u~ exercise 
book would have to write to New Delhi or come up here. Any publIsher who 
bad the misfortune. of being born in the publishing trade after 11:)42, the basic 
year, would have very little chance of getting any permission at alI. Then, 
again with regard to newspaper, there is a recurring complaint on behalf 
of new venturesome would be newspaper publishers that the present control with 
regard to newsprint is virtually a monopol.Y in the interest of people who Il.r~' 
It.lready there ill the field. With regard to all these matters, I would invite t,he 
attention Of boo Honourable Member in c':large to sec to it that Ae kee.ps control 
t.o a minimum. to s'ee whet':Jer some ruleR could not be relaxed. for instance-
keeping control with regard to publication of text books whi?h certainly ~re a 
necessity for the whole population. --whether the rules relatlllg to a publ:sher 
before i942 coulrl not be relaxed. A (,OP" of a representation has been Rent to 
me, obviously it WIlS originally adrlressecl to the Honourable embe~ for 
Industries and Civil SUPlllies sent from a responsible Association of Publishers 
of Dharwar. I find there are variolls suggestions in it which 'are very 
liBeful.· I win not repeat, those sUQ"gestions to the Honourable Memher, as he 
has invited us to take up these matters with him. I will not deal with them in 
6cdenBO on the 600r of the House. Finally I think that even for the sbort 
JIElriod for which these controlR are to be in exiRtence. it. would be better from 
the point of view of minimising any possible defect in the working of these 
controls to set up in. the first instance a type of central non-official advisory 
committee and to have its replica in the provinces and in each of the districJ;s 
just as we have ~ot food supply advisory committeeF; right through the provinces 
and in the districts alRo. it would serve 8 Rood purpose if such ('ommittees ar9 
:lIet up with tbe definite obiect of brin in~ to the Govpmment's notice any p,)s,.,ible 
defects in the or in~ of these tlrin!!s. One of the n"feetR certainlv in the work-
in!!" of the present controls especially during the war time wlll'1-it was a huga 
joke in whieh we were inddlsrinE!" in, if a bi!! man broke the law. he would be 
HOQlliUed on Rome higal flaw or in the last resort. unrler Rule 119 of t,he J)efpnce 
of 1mlia Rules under which 1\ certain notification had to be 1mbli"hed. h~~ 
rl'!Ru]t is tha't, most of the maior offenders could with impunity take wflgon londs 
of (,OTn from one district to anothat' and would eRCape the clutches of the lnw, 
whereas the law is so vigilant as in the case which I know of. nAmelv a lady 
taking two seers of iowar for Nagapanchami. She innocently brought two ee~ 
jowar to the market to T>repare iOWGr-flour and she was hauled tip for infringing 
the law. It would behove the Government to see that the law WrlS not brought 
into such disl!epute by indul in~ in such frivolom; prosecutions. The law should 
descend very hsa.vil:v on major offenders. but it should not orago smnH t,echnic&l 
offenders Hke the lady I mentioned ;URt now into court. Thl\t ill All I hAve to 
say bv way oi u~ tion ;. I have still a number of other RUI!&!PRt.ions which 
I IlhaU tBike Ull with the Honourable Member and I have no floubt t,hAt. in view 
of the assurance flno in view of the Anproach he has made in regard to this 
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. .question, he will consider very sym B;thetically all suggestions put by us. Hir, 
1 support the BilL - TA T'N'lYroF 1J,,''' ~ 

The :a:OIlOurabie-Pail fi'~ 'a&arlal 1I~ e der of the House): Sir, we 
.are Il..Ilxious to dispose of as much as possible of the legislative business included 
.in the current list in the course of the present session. We have also certain 
suvplementary demands in respect. of General and Railway Budgets to be 
placed before the House. In the circumstances. I request you, Sir, to direct 
1he HOUil8 to sit for the transaction of official business 011 Monday, the 19th 
November. We do not in any event propose to ask for further sittings after that 
-date. 

:Mr. President: I take it that there is no objection to that from any side. 
'Tue House will sif& on Monday. the 18th instant. 

Sri •. Ananthasayanam Ayyqar (Madras ceded Districts and Chittoor: 
on- uha~l1Inadan Rural): Is it enough. Sir? 

Mr. President: . Perhaps that will depend upon the length of the pe~ he  
that Honourable Members will make. If they shorten the speeches it. would 
be enough to sit on Monday onlv. 

ESSENTIAL SUPPLIES (TEMPORARY POWER'S) BILL-contd. 
Pundit Thakur Daa Bhargava (Ambala Division: Non-M:uhammadan): Sir, 

1 listened with great attention to the speech of t~le Honourable Member for 
Industries sud Supplies. I have no hesitation in saying that in so far as the 
.question of controls of essential supplies are concerned there is 110 disagreement 
ill the HOllse. But all the same, I would have been happy if this Bill was 
referred t·/) a Select Committee aud the obiectionable features of the Bill wera 
removed. I sent in a number of amendments to' this Bill, by post but unfor-
tunately, it appears they have not been received in t'le office. I would re u~ t 
vou Sir to kind Iv allow these amendments to come before the House. SIr, 
i. f~r o~e. am in '~ reeIllellt with most of the speakers who ha.ve preceded me 
in thinking that these controls nrE- neClef<FlIU',V in the interest of the p~or people 
as well as ill the interef;t of the bi~ p<'ople. They are a necessary evil. Wha.t 
I feel is this, that in the working of thc"e controls. there has been mue'1 harass-
ment of the general public. So much so that the public in general are tirtld 
-of these. We expected that with the ce"sntion of the wl;tr, or at least six 
months after the cessation, controls would be removed. It appears that the 
condition of the country even now is such that some emergency controls are still 
necessary. I do not want to cite before the House many illustrations how these 
<lontrols have worked harshly on the people. I happen to be '8 legal practi-

• tioner and I have done mal1:v cases under the Defence of India Act. I have found 
that in many cases inno e~t people have been Bent to jail, and many ui~t.  
people have got away from the meshes of this law by hook or crook. There is 
80 much corruption rampant in tbt> country. In all my life I have never seen 
the public servant so dishonest ann corrupt AR he is todav. The operation of 
the Defence of India Act has not contributed a little to thiR state of affairs. So 
far as the clauses in the Bill are concerned. I find that there is control not only 
over foodstuffs. but there'is control over procedure of courts and of justice also. 
Th/ise who practice law know how im'ltice is throttlen in various ways. I may 
cite certain eXRmples. But before I do RO, I wish t.o ref Ell' to sElction 15 of the 
Defence of Tn(lia Act, whi('h WAR an appropriate Rafegllard in the Defence of 
India. Act l~ ~. Sect.ion III lavR' down: 

"Any authority or pe1'!lon actinll; in pursuance of this Act shall interfere with the ordi-
'nary avocations of IJfe and "the en,iovrnent of property. as little u may be consonant with 
the purpose of "nsurmg the public safety and interest a.nd the defenre of Briti~h J ndia," 

Now. Sir. it so hapnens that undpl' the gouise of the proviF;ions of these ntlfls, 
many dislJonest people have tried to further communal interPRts ano taken away 
trad:-e in clot'll. foo,h;tuffR etc., frt)m thoM hands who were alreRdy in these irBd~ 
and ~i en it to othpT people. And this principle. ()f Action 15 which is a very 
salutary priMinle. bAli! not RO fAr been observed by thoRe in Iluthoritv. II.Jld T 
-apprehend thAt in so far as this section is not even present in the present Bill it 
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is likely that the provisions of t!lis sootionwill not· be kept in observance while. 
this act operates. I would, therefore, like that the principles contained in this. 
section 15, should be incorporated in the Act and should be before the eyes of 
every officer who has to administer this Act. 

Having said this, I will just call your attention to certain legal aspects of the 
Bill, I would refer you first of a.U to .I:::iectiun lr~). r understand according to law 
if there is any· Act before t.he House which has to expire automatically and whioh. 
has got a limited period of existence, it is not usual to finJ in such an Act any 
provision like the one which is contained in this Section. The words are: 

. "and section 6 of the General Clauaea Act, 189'7, shall apply upon the expiry of thi. Act. 
as if it had then been repealed bY' r. Cent.ral Act." 

You will be pleased to see that even in the old Defence of India .Act such a 
provision did not exist. It means 'hat liabilities incurred during the period when 
this Act is in force shall continue even after this Act has expired, ana any persoD' 
who ha. incurred any liability shall, even after this Act has expired, be charge-
able with the consequences. 

I understand that under Section 4 of Act 9 and 10 George Ohapter 39 which 
gives the powers to the Legislature t·o enact, it does not lie within our power to-
enact a provision like the one which is oontained in section 1(8). I do not think 
that the Legislature will be within its right to provide, for the future after this 
Act has expired. 'that certain provillions of this Act Rhall continue to operate 
and even the liabilities whioh have been incurred shall oontinue as before. 

A reference was made by the previous speaker to tbe case of innoceut ladies. 
who were taking jowar somewhere and to big persons who were even taking 
wagons with immunity. In this connection I would refer you to the definition 
of 'notified order'. Unless and until a person knows what the orders is how 
is that order to be cornplierl with? According to the principles of Criminal Law. 
it is absolutely necessary that ev.ery person should know what t·he orders are and 
the accused in the dock should be proved to have knowledge of tbe order. contra· 
vened. If an order is pnblished in the official Ga?ette, how will the general 
public know about it? You know, Sir, that in India people are illiteril.te, and 
therefore if orders are published in the official Gazette it will not be sufficient 
at all. Unless an order is promulgated and brought to the notice of everybody 
I would submit that mere notification in the official ~a ette hould not be 
er:ough to prove knowledge. 

Similarly as regard penalties, I submit that the punishment provided is thre& • 
years for flJl offences. Now the offence may be trivial or very big, but there 
is one proyision for all of them. I understand that this Act will expire after a 
year or so, or may be it may b.e extended for one year more or at the most for 
five years, but at any .rate we underRtano from the speech of the HOl1ourabltl 
Member for Industries and SUllPlies thnt the provisions of this Act will not last 
for more than a year. Therefore I submit t,hat the punishment provided is too 
much and in any ca.;e the Rame punishment for all ofl'ences iR against t,he prin-
ciples of Criminal Law. , 

Undar cltluse 9, YOIl will be pleased to see that 'every director, manuger, 
secretnry nr other officer or agent thereof slJ.all, unless he proves that the 
contravention took place without hiR knowledge, be deemed to be guilty of such 
contravention'. This is against 1111 known cannons of ct:iminal law. The burden 
of proof is never on the accllsed. I think that this provision is too wide. ·The-
offence may take plAce At a place other thllG where the officer ill stationed, and 
yet he is to prove that the contravention took place without his knowledge or 
that he exercised all due diligence to prevent such contravention. This is topsy-
turvy. Supposing I am Director of a company nnd some order is contravened 
by some one connected with this comp!lllv. am I to be held rel'lponsible for tha.t? 
According to the meaning of this e~tion. I will be held guilty. The principles 
of' criminal law should not be contTavened in this mntter. 
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~ 1£ you refer to clause 11, you will be pleased to find that; 
"No Court ahall t&ke cognizance. of any offence punishable und"r this Act except on lo. 

report. in writing of the facts constituting such offence madc by a person who ia .. pub1i;: 
8ervant ... , ," 

A Police constable is a public Sf::IrV8nt and a patwari is a public servant as defined 
in section 21 of the Indian Penal Code, So a:l those subordinates who now. 
make the operation of the -present Act so harsh und tyranllicul are the very 
persons who are competent to report. Now that the National Government is in. 
office, I would suggest that no case should be allowed to go to a Court unless and 
until it,is examined by a competent authority-a public prosecutor for instance. 
The accused should be given full liberty to defend himself. Each and every 
case should r.ot be chalaned and only selected ~a e  should go before the courts, 
Justice demands that there should be some safeguard here. 

I for one shudder to think of clause 12 which provides: 
".Any magistrate or bench of magiatrates empowered for the tUne baing to try in a summar)" 

way the offence. lpecifiel;i. ,  ,  . ,may, on application in thi' behalf being made bll tAl" 
pro.ecution, try in accordance with the proviaiollII contaill'o)d in. .  .  .  , ." 

Under Section 260, it is the Court which decides whether ru~  particular case 
should be tried summarily or not. Genel'Olly speuking cases in which punish-
ment of more than six months' imprisonment can be given are not tried sum-
marily. Here a very strange procedure has been adopted, .uamely that it is for 
the prosecution to decide whether the case is to be tried summarily, or not. Who 
will be the accused under t~i  law? They will be traders, fB<ltory-owners, 
Secretaries. managers and responsible people. Why should they be tried sum-
marily? They should be tried under the ordinary provisions of the law. I do> 
not plead mercy for these people, but I want justice to be done to them. We 
know how things are done in the mofussil. Natiollal o ~rnment is in power 
now, and we have full confidence in them. But all tlw same the patwari is the 
same, the sub-inspector is the same, and the C. S. O. is the snme. Before the 
new spirit percolates amon:; these people. this law which is being enacted shall 
he-ve expired The subordinate judiciary as well as the poFce being the same, 
we should take every possible precaution to see that the h'lrd provisions of the 
Act are done away with. Similarly in Clause 15 the burden of proof has beell' 
laid upon the accm\ed. I have !'iubmitted these points to indicate that while 
I am for seein2' that these controls are kept up, and thif; Rill is passed into aD 
Act, such provisions as are hard upon the accused and contravene fundamental' 
principles  should be done away with. As a matter of fRct. thp general circum-
stances which lead to theRe controls have been discussed in thi!; House. I have 
submitted the case from the point of view of those who Rre t,) he  controhed by 
this Bill and I would submit that now as there is DO /!'Tent pmer!!ency. and at the 
Bame time the circumstaDces of the countrv are not RO ~AIl RI'; they were during 
the war-it ;11 hllt. filiI' thnt ih"1 hal'!".h provisions of t,h" Rill ~"P Ilone nWRV with. 
1Ir. Abdur Rahman Siddiqi (Calcutta and Suburbs: MuhammadRn Urban); 

I had no intention to speak on this Bill, but the novel theory of corollaries the-
;nonourable Member tried to establish led me to the view that T should place 
before the Government an nS]'lect of the problem which might, lead them to think 
twice before they rush pieges of legislation through this House of an Interim, 
Government which may be purely for a limited period of time. . 
Sir, the first casualty of wnr WItS morality and here the Honourable Member-

in charge, led us to believe that controls created corruption and corruption-
entailed controls. Sir, I houl lli ~ to hRve some sort of control over the tendency 
of the new Government to bring these Bills, sometimes of one section and some-
times of two lines, galore, by the dozen and by the hundred. Weare at;kcd to .. 
put into the field of our national economy that which after all may be upset by 
decisions taken by the Const,itution-making bQdy. . 

I cannot understand the professorial point of view the Honourable Member in 
charge placed before u!'. If controls mean corruption, then why extend them? 
We used to live in a world before the war in which there were no controls. Let 
. economic £prees work and let liS forget controls. If we have controls. then we 
e.hall have labour members talking of the rights of peasants and workers. Tile· 
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merchants will begin to thinlt of their rights. • The Honourable M:ember who 
preceded me discussed the legal aspects of this Bill, an ill-advised and ill-consider-
ed Bill, before us. The fundament.al rights of citizens in various grades and 
strata of society lire being interfered with in a most callous manner. I aIn uS]it:.d 
to prove things which the other fellow "bould. I,had expected that, the new 
Government had come with the idea of freeing us not only of these controls but 

-of the bigger control against which we are trying to fight. Here I see imitation. 
I hear arguments which I used to hear from Members of the Government, with 
a different hue. I would respectfully urge upon the Members of the present 
Executive Council of the G.4)Vemor-Generul to forget that they are a Government. 

'They have to rise and remove the controls or terrors as I call them-or horrors, if 
,you like, which existed before. Take us out of this terrible position, or wait 
until we are in B position to stand on our own feet and talk in our own way. 
Here we talk of an Indian Government but the law and the traditions left by its 
pt'edecessor do not seem toO have changed. 1 would, therefore, request the 
Honourable Member in chnrge to torget these controls. Let some Indians die of 

: starvation, if ne~e ar , and let some merchants go into bankruptcy, but givp 
back the freedom to the Indian cit.i:?en in every strata of our society.' becouse; Sir, 
you will agree with me that wheneYer a law restricting our liberties is passed, 

. either as an Order in Co,mdl o~ nnder n different name, ultimately it hilS found its 
place in the Statu.te Book. Similarly here: these controls which creHted corrup-
tion as well as multi-millionaires huw' to be removed and not prepetuutcd or pro-
'longed for one, two or five year,:;. I cannot understand why E.COr1Olllic forces are 
not allo""ed to' take their nom1al COlll'se. Millionaires and multi-millionaires will 
-toee to their own interests. If this i:-: a National Government and if we all talk 
. of the nation; not controls but the moral influence of the Governmont, and thtl 
moral influence of our leaders which will make merchants, whether the,}' are' iron 
and steel mer<:hants or textile merchllnts, of w()ol and cotton und not the jute 
merchants of Calcutta, forgpt. their J'dfish interests. Let the public opinion of 
the country be mobilized to tell these gt·ntlemen who make their millions to desist 
making them at the expene.e of the poorer sections among our people. The 

-country needs milllOns for its own use. It is, as I said earlier, in thif> session the 
liaison between tbe merchant alia the G'.wernment official that has to b~ broken. 

"The paraphernalia which the Honourable Member will create to see his new Bill 
succeed, whether it is fol' one year or five years, it does not matter lit all, and 
the whole army of officials he will create for the purpose will undo hIS good intitln-
tions if there lire any in this Bill. 

I would :l !,!'fI ill , most earnestly requef;t the Honourable ;Member und hiE 
colleagues to visualise, if possible, H period of misery for our COulltc.Ylllen if the 

·controls are reimposed, Othr;r eoulltl'ieil are doing it. \Vhere the influellCtlil Ilre 
great, people will caH them capitalistic: others will Cltll them labour and oom-
munistic and so on and f;O forth. They will go on, That is the normal of human 
society todav. But here, and I again used the word, let us forget imita.tiol\a 
Let u~ think" out our problems in our own way. What London does need not sun 
us. What Washington does need not be copied. Let us create, if possible, a 
moral sen'3e in thosL who u)'~ making money, in tho~e who are trying to rob tht; 
poorer men. 

I heard the Honourable ~mber telling us that Government should do this, 
Govemment should do that und Government should punish the ]loor man or alter-
natively the merchant.. Can we, Sir, get out of that old mentaility of asking the 
Government to do everything for us? Why should the nation not pUllish these 
money-making machines called rnerchallto;? Why should the present Govern-
ment not give bRck to Tndia the norIIlal life it needs-the life of freedom. Sir, 
the Honourable Member for Labour from Bombay would perhaps want everything 
to be done by the Government, by way of '.'nationalization". I do not wish to 

E:nterinto the controversy of private enterprise versus nationalization 
~ P.M· hut I do insist that the merchant as well as the worker should be. 

;allowed to have a free existence and the busy bodies who will work on behalf of 
the Honourable Member nnder this Bill had better be eliminated for all tillle to 
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come. If decontrolling means the merchant trying to raise his prices, let us 
ha.ve hartalB against them, let us have even riots as we have now but let. the 
Indian citizen be free. In this se8sion I have been worried a good deal. Are 
We going to be demoralized altogether by the huge majority that we have-the. 
whole House as against nine or perhaps a few more members? Will the Honour-
able Member and his colleagucs consider the question of manufacturing and 
Opposition to keep them on the right path? If this is delayed I am afraid this 
House will become somethinp- like the totalit.arian parliaments we havc heard so 
much of. I knOll' the time left for us is about a week. We may add a day or 
two more to it but even in this limited peri()d, if an Opposition could be created or 
manufactured, I wourd welcome it. They could Rafeguard their position in the 
Viceroy's Executive COllneil hy compelling the Opposition, of which I should like 
to be a. member, to Ree that in any no"confidence mption we shall stand behind 
them. Otherwise without criticism there would be a sort of permanent surrender' 
of our rights. T now belong to the same group as the Government and therefore 
I must keep quiet and Rilent, and allow them to run away with my rights and my 
interests as a citizen. Under these conditions and in these circumstances, I hope 
that if the Honourable Member is not prepared to withdraw his Bill, he will, I 
plead, give us back 80me of the rights which he is so callously trying to take away 
from us. I do hope that he will punish the erring merchant, he will punish those 
who robbed us during the war years but I also hope that he will see that the 
fundamental principles of the criminal law of the country are not interfered with. 

Several Honourable J[embera: The question be now put. 
Dr. Zla Uddin Ahmad (Unit-ed Provinces .southern Divisions: Muhafnmadan): 

Sir, it is a very important debate: we ought to speak. 
Kr. Preatdent: I have no alternative but to put the question. 
Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: It is in the dir3cretion of the President to accept or' 

not to accept the closure. . 
Kr. Pre81dent: I think that. the ma.tter has been sufficiently debated. That 

is my own feeling in the matter. There has been a long debate covering many 
points and I found that practically there were repetitions of the same llOints. 
though the illustrations may be different. 

The question is: 
"That the question be now put." 
The motion was adopted. 
The Honourable Dr .. John Katth&1: Sir, I would not take up the time of the 

House at this late hour. The discussion has ranged over a very wide field and 
what I propose to do is. to take up a few of the more important criticisms which 
have been made on the Bill and make what reply I can to them. Before I do so, 
I should like to express my appreciation of the constructive and partriotic line 
that the House alii a whole has taken with regard to this measure. 

One of the thin~ ~i ~ appR.r-eutly has worried practically every speaker 
who has spoken on thIS BIll IS that now that the war emergency is over why has-
Il Bill with such drastic provisions put into law? ' 

[At this stage :Mr. President vacated the Chair, which was then occupied u~ 
Mr. Deputy President (Khan ;Mohammad Yamin Khan).] 

My reply to it, ilil this. 'rhe emergency of war is over now but t,he economic 
emergency created by the war still continues in exactly the same form, probably· 
slightly worse, and unless something is done by Government to prevent the 
serious abuses which are possible under the conditions which prevail today, I do. 
not think the Government would be discharging its responsibilities. 

A great deal has been said about the severity 01 the prMisioDs 
contained in this Bill. I am aware that in certain respects these 
prOVISions are severe. A great deal has been said also about corruption among 
public servants who have been hundling the instruments of control. ~o  IDAy 
I just say this: I do not think that· enough has been said about the anti-social 
contract of a large number of people inthiB· oountry who have been concerned! 

.. 
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-with the production and distribution of g:)ods. The emergency condition..<; cfPate-d 
by the war have been lls£'d in uirectiolls which do not reflect credit upon large 
numbers of people in the country and I think if the National Government is at 
'all true to its pur])ose it must aot ,allow this kind of conditions to continue any 
:longer. 

Mr. Manu ubeda~ rnised u very relevant point. This control measUt'e is 
'necessary because of the continuance of inflntion but what exactly ,is Government 
-doing in order to pn·vent the infhl.ticl1ary pOl'1it,ion g£tting. worse and possibly to 
'get the price level back to a more normal trend? Well, that question is \'ery 
'much under the consideration of the Government: it is a matter which is receiv-
ing anxious attention at our hands_ As 'Mr. Manu Subedar realises, it is not a. 

, ·simple problem. It is a problem which hus got to be attacked simultaneously 
upon a very large number of fronts. You have got to tackle it on the monetary 
'front, you have got to tackle it on the front of goods and services and in between 
,you have to tackle it on a baRis of direct controls. 

It ha~ been suggested that if in America they have lifted all controls why 
-should we not lift our controls also? There is a very vital diffe'rence between 
,America find India in this respect and that indeed is the whole case for maintain-
ing thi!'; control in India.. If we were to be left entirely to the operation of 
-economic forces, supposing the whole question of adjustment of supply und 
demand is to he brought out by the opel'lition of the price factor, what would 

'happen under present conditions in India is this. We cannot increase the supply 
·of goods to anything like the extent, we want. We have not- got the productive 
equipment in this country; even now we have not got the machinery-making 
industry in this ,country and we a.re not in a position to increll.Be our supply by 
imports because manufacturing countries have not got enough surpluses. There-
iore, supposing you allow nonnal forces to operat.e, what would happen is that 
prices would go up; they wl)uld go up further and further. It would make no 

-difference to the supply position; and therefore prices will continue to remain at 
that higher level. In America, with a. productive capacity so large, which hus 
been greatly enhanced during the war years, what might happen is this: that if 
-controls are removed and prices go up, it is possible that *e productive equip-
ment of the country will meet the situation by increasing the supply of goods. We 
;3re not in that position today, and that, I submit, is the whole case for this Bill. 

A good deal has been said about planned economy. I do not want to dit:;cuss 
-that subject in connection with this particular measure, for a very obvious reason. 
r said in my opening remarks that the whole purpose of g(TVernment in introducing 
'this Bill is to meet an emergency situation which is likely to last for a limited 
period, and I would therefore confine my reply strictly to that aspect of the pro-
blem. I personallv think that, within a period of eighteen months it may bp, or 
"two years, the for~e  which are relevant in this connection mo.:" operate in the 
direction of bringing down our prices to a level considerably lower tJ1an the 
present. Supposing within that period, we find that the inflationary positioll 
has lost its tension, its acuteness, then it will be time for government so far Ut! 
this particular Bill is concerned, to consider a relaxation of its provisions. 

As regards planned economy, the controls necessary for instituting a planned 
-economv are of an entirely different character. Their purpose would be different; 
their m~thod of ope1'9tion would be different; and the whole objective would bo 
different. So I do not want in this connection to raise the question of the control 
machinery that would he required for in~t.itlltin  and pron:otin~ a plalllu:d 
,economic development; but r have not the slIghtest doubt that If thls country IS 
-going to make any real progress in the matter of economic development, it would 
be necessary to a.dopt a fa.irly extensive system of controls, whether you orga.nize 
your.economic development on an all India ba.sis or on a regional basis or on a. 
provinc;:ial baBis. It is no use getting away from that fact, 
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-The first speaker referred to the importance of bringing the orders issued in 

·connection with this measure to the notice of the authorities who work on these 
measures actually on the spot. It is a suggestion, which I would accept. I really 
think there is a great deal to be said for measures of this kind to be interpreted in \ 
.an intelligent and sympathetic .manner by those who are in charge of them; but 
may I say this, that in regard to mORt of these controls the ultimate operating 
.authority is the provincial governments, and all that we at the centre could do 
would be to advise the authorities, the provincial governments, as regardg the 
best way in which these controls can be administered. But I certainly v.:ould 
keep the suggestion made by the Honourable Member in mind and do whatever I 
.can t.{) bring this matter to the notice of the provincial governments colleerned: 

I think reference was made to the fact that in the importl:tnt matter of house 
building, a question t.o which I think honourable members are entitled to attach 
very great importance, not enough progress has been made. I should like in 
that connection to say this: it. is not merely in regard to house-building, but in 
Tegard to all plans of development which the government of this country have 
been considering, we have been held up not so much by financial considerations SR 
by the fact that the necessary material resources have not been available. It is 
an unfortunate situation but it can be tackled only on the haRis of increaRed pr~. 
duction in the country and by 11 more suitable kind of distribution. One of the 
purposes of this Bill is to spe that the distribution of these materials is arJ'Ullged 
<>n lines which are in the best interests of the country. 

Sir, I do not want to take up any more time. 
IIr. Deputy President: The question is: 
"That the pm to provide for the continuance during 0. limited period of powers to 

-control the production, supply and distribution of, and trade and commerce in, certain com-
modities, be taken into consideration." 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. Deputy President: I have just received notice of some amendments by 

Pundit Thakur Das Bhargava. I do not know whether the Honouruble Member 
bas received them or not. 

The Honourable Dr. John Jlatth&i: I have just received them. r regret T um 
not in a'position to accept them. 

JIr; Deputy President: I am afraid it is rather too late in that case. 
The question is: 
"That clauses 2 to 16 stand part of the Bill," 
The motion was adopted. 
Clauses 2 to 16 were added to the Bill. 
Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad: Sir, we can speak on the motion and oppose it. We 

want to speak on certain clauses, even if there is no amendment. 
JIr. Deputy President: Certainly the Honourable Member was enti~led- to 

speak: when I put the question that these clauses do form part of the Bill arId 
asked those in favour to say • Aye', the Honourable ~ember could have got up. 
Now, the question has been put and a decision given on it. Clause 17. 

Sir George Spence (Secretary, Legislative Department): Sir, I move: 
"That to clause 17 of the Bill the following lub-claUIIIil. be added, namely: 
'(3) For the removal of doubts it ia hereby declared-' 
(a) that for the purposes of the said Ordinauce and this Act an ord..,r of the na.tuye 

Teterred to in section 5 bf the .a.id Ordina.nce made befora the commencement of the said 
-Ordinance and not previously rescinded .ha.n be deemed to be, and a~ a B to have been, 
an order in fore'e immediately before s?ch om~en e~ent, notwithst.a.ndmg. that luch order, 
or parte of it, may not then have been m operation, either at all or In particular areas; 

(b) that for the purposes of this Act an order ma.de or deemed to be ma.de nnder the 
Mid Ordinance and not raacinded prior to the commencement of this Act shall be. deClDled. to 
be an order in force immedia.te]v before the commencement of this Act. notwlthstandlnp; 
that such ord .. , or parts of it, may not then be in operation, either &t all or in pa.rticular 
areas'." . 
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Sir, section 5 of the Ordinance which clause 17 of the Bill proposes to repeal 

provided that an order made under the Defence of India Rules in respect of any 
matter specified in section :1 of the Ordinance, which was in force immediately 

- before the commencement of the Ordinance shall continue in force and shall be 
deemed to be made under the Ordinance; and sub-clause (2) of clause 17 of the 
Bill further continues in force orders which were made or were deemed to be 
made under the Ordinance. This amendment hal been tabled as a result of a 
query by the Punjab Government as to. whether these provisions would have the 
effect of continuing in force certain orders of t,he nature referred to in section 5 
of the Ordinance, which were made under the relevant Defence of India Rules, 
before the commencement of the Ordinance, but which contained a provision 
whereby they were not to come into operation in any district or other local area 
until brought into operation by notification, and which were not in fact brought 
into operation in any area until after the commencement of the Ordinance. The 
object of the amendment is to leave no room for doubt that orders made before 
the relevant date but not brought into operation till after that date have and 
always have had the status of orders in force immediately before the relevant, 
date for the purposes of section 5 of the ordinance and sub-clause (2) of clause 17 
of the I}ill. I may mention that the provision sought to be made in this amend-
ment closely follows the provision made in clause (1) of sub-section (1) of sectibn 
1 of the India and Burma Existing Laws Act, 1937, which enacted a likc declara-
\Dry provision in relation to the reference in section 292 of the Constitution Act, 
to the law in force in British India immediately before the commencement of Part 
nr.Sir, I move. 

Kr. Deputy President: The question is: 
"That to clause 17 of the Bill the following sub-clanae be added, namely: 
'(3) For the removal of doubts it is hereby declared-
(a) that for the purposes of the said Ordinance o.nd t.his Act an order of the nature 

referred to in section 5 of t.he said Ordinance made befor'~ the commencement of the said 
Ordinance and not previously rescinded phall be deemed to be, and always to have been. 
an order in for '~ immediately before stich commencement, notwithstanding that such order, 
or parts of it, may not then bave been in operation, either at all or in particular areas; 

(b) that 'for the purposes of this Act an order made or deemed to· be made under the' 
said Ordinance and not rescinded prior to the commencement of this Act !hall be deemed to 
be an order in force immediatJely before the commencement of this Act, notwithstanding 
that such order, or parts of it, may not tben be in operation, either at all or ill particular 
areas'. " 

The motion was adopted. 
Ilr. D&puty PreSident: The question is: 

"That clause 17, as amended, stand part of the Bill." 
The mot.ion was adopted. 
Clause 17, as amended, was added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 
The Honourable Dr • .John Jlatthai: .Sir, I move: 

"That the Bill, as amended, be pllo8lled." 
Mr. DepUty Pre81dent: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill, at amended, be puaed," 
Dr. Zia Uddin Ahmad:. Sir, during the war, we lived in peace. In peace 

time we- are at war. During the war we at least ha.~ the liberty of speeches 
in the Legislature. When the war is over, we are denied the liberty to speak. 
Our mouths are shut up by the motion that the question be nov.: put. by the 
Government. They think that we have no alternative but to accept this motion 
but at least they ought to have given u$ some opportunity to express our opinion 
on such big isa.ues b&fore us. I am rather surprised that this motion has come 
from one of the most eminent econbmists of India, ,Dr. J obn Uatthai. He 
lmows all the principles of trade. He said very clearly the other day that. 
they would take steps to reduce the price level or increase the purchasiug. power 

., 
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,he rupee but may I ask this question-whether by this A(,.t he if; reany 
.fig the price level or he is lowering the price level? Will the purchm;i:ilg 

wer of the rupee be increased or diminished. We know as much as any-
else that the very important thillg by means of which the prices can b~ 

is competition. Competition is one of the biggest factors in trade for 
.!:ie reduction of the prices Bnd the biggest ~nemie  of trade are monopoly, 

Llombines and hoarding. Here in this particular Hill, there is the monopoly 
of one individual, namely, the Government. There is no question of combine 
because there is only one power in the field. Trade like industries requires 
expert knowledge. Rot every man in the world is an expert in trade. It 'is' 
rather unfortunate that the Government of India thinks that the I.C.S. people 
who arc running the government are also great experts ill trade. The civi-
lians think that they are all-knowing persons. Now, you are leaving the whC?le 
question of trade in their hands, a thing to which they are not accustomed. 
MHy I just remind the Honourable Member that the I.C.S. had once a great 
reputation in the world. E·ver since Lord Macaulay made his famous' speech 
in the neuse of Parliament right up to recent times the I·C.S. had a brilliant 
record. May I ask, is the Civil Service the same as it was Borne years ago, 
before the war? We have now made them tradesmen, commercial men and given 
them powers of monopol:V. During the war with one third sn,]ary you put them 
in llosition of great temptation and protected them by rules under the Defence of 
India Act. Even after the war, I am surprised that the old state of affairs 
is sought to be perpetuated by this Act which is now before us. I would like 
to have made certain amendments. If you really want the thing to work 
smoothly and if you want the people to live comfortably and make them feel that 
they are living in a time of peace, then you must go back to the trade channels 
and they are the only people who will be able to restore the distribution of 
the available materials among the people. You cannot expect any adminis-
trative. civilian or official to undel'l'ltnnd the nicetieR of A trnUt'f;nllll'l whidl the 
trndesrben alone can understand. Now, the tradesman is very carelul becau'le 
if he makes a mistake, it will fall on his purse but if the official makes 3 
mistake, it will fall not on his purse but on the taxpayers or the consumers; 
he can not exercise the same care as an ordinary trA.desman would do. Yon Hrtl 
now putting one person in charge of the whole affa.ir. Formerly his actions were 
prot.ected by the Defence of India Rules and now they will be protected by 811 
Act of the Legislature. During the war we had the satifdllction thnt thh; t,hing \\'/18 

done by Ordinances on Account of war conditionFi but it is our miRfortl11w thn.t, 
"We are now made a party to it, we have to put our seal to this economic crime 
in the name of the representatives of the people. I am sure the Members ot 
the Government who have been in opposition for a long time know the con-
dition of the people of this country. They are well aware that there is COT-
ruption all round. The:v are well awa.re that t·he corruptions are of such 1111 
order that they never existed in the administration of this -country ever since 
the British came here. I have no doubt they have also considered their 
oauses. The first they ought to have done when they came into power was to 
eradicate all these causes of corruption and restore normal conditions so tha~ 
there may be peace in the country. You may rest assured that however effi-
cient and honest a Govemment servant may be, if you reduoe the purchasing 
power of his salary to one quarter and give him this power and protect his actions 
by an Act of this kind, his efficiency will soon change into inefficiency. It is 
a great mistake to vest our administrators with such functions and such duties 
which tradesmen alone can perform. If mistakes are made by a tradesman 
there is some authority to control him and t~re is also the law of the land: 
But what is the law of the land in the case of Govemment officials? You say 
no action can be taken against any District Magistrate who is discharging hie 
duties as a controlling officer or any other officer. And these enonnous powers 
you are ¢ving at a time when the war is over and when we were expecting 
an the ad ~nta e  of p~aee after having be~ through all sorts of privations 
for ~earl  SIX years dunng the~. Is thIS the fruit of our war efforts? I 
think it is not fair for the Honourable Member in charge of the Bill to shut 
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LUe mouths of the Members of the Aserubly by moviug eo ruotiQU f01" do 
We know that the closure which is moved by tile Oovernment will be acce, 

~. 

because there il:! 110 o}lpQj,;itiou. They huve got our confidence and they , I, 
not afraid of any oppotlitiou. When the prevIOUS Government was in oif. 
and if two or three persons Wid litood up to speak, 1 110m sure they would I. 
have dared to move for 110 ololilure. But now there is no fear. But you ,hot 
allow us at least the freedom of speeoh. It is not fair that you should ta 
away our conscienoe as well as the right to speak. I should say that I pi 
those officials who will be using these enormous powers whioh the Honourablt. 
Member is putting in their hands, because you are placing them under temp-
tations which very few hwnan being can afford to resist. Once an adminis-
trative offioer is tempted to do these shaky things, then you may reitusured 
that his efficiency will disappear. He will be a very strong adminiatrative 
officer whQ will not be tempted because he can do whatever he likes without 
any fear of being criticised by any outside person. Look into the clauses a.nd 
you will see whail powers of protection are being given to them. Undl')l 
ulause 12 the District Magistrate can .try summarily; there i» no appes 1• 

Under clause 15 the burden of proof will lie on the accused.' This is rath", .. 
an innovation in the la.w and I am sorry that the Law Member has accepted L. 
Then, olause 16 also requires very careful consideration. I do not mind if aU 
these powers were given by an Ordinauce, but you are asking us to be a party 
to this legislation and you do not want to give us 8 chance to express our objec-
tions. This is very unfair and we did not expect this treatment from a 
National Governmeut. When there is opposition, the Government. is much 
more careful and at 11:!8st consult the persons who are iuterested before the 
introduction of the bill. Let us now visualise how it will work. 

In the case of cloth, it is quite possible that a number of people will come 
forward and there will be a competition for securing licences. He has got to 
get a licence and before hI:! gets it he has to spend an enormous amount of 
money. How is he to recover that amount? He will not sell the cloth tit 
Ule market price. He will probably avoid the sale to persons who are entitled 
to buy and he will probably sell it at the black market rates. This has been 
R source of trouble and fight aU over the country. Our troubles in Aligarh 
began on this very reason. The man was in charge of cloth refused t.o 
Rell it. He did not sell it because he knew all the time that the Distr 
authorities will support him. Now, the person who wanted to purch; 
happened to be a son of u police officer and he relied on the inti uence of "-
father. So, with these two persoOR on either side the fight begllD hi ~ 
developed enormously in March 1946. Therefore, you are now creating a bon 
of contention everywhere with the great advantage to the seller beerlllse h., 
hilS got the whole weight of Government behind him. 

Then, there is another thing also. In the case of textiles and also in the 
case of steel and iron you have created a certain number of stockists, bu~ 
there is no guarantee that these stockists will sell these commodities to tb-
consumers. Several cases, in fact, came to me and I brought them to the 
notice of Mr: Waugh, who was then in charge of this Department. Thes(-
salesmen refused to sell their articles to the ordinary public in spite of theil- -, 
permits. In the case of iron and steel all the five persons who were appointecl 
are non-MURlimFL I approached Tatas, I approached the Government and reo 
presented that at least one of these five flosts should go to a Muslim. They 
wHnt-f>.d cash security which was also offered, hut in spite of all that, our request 
to appoint It Mm;Jim was turned down. 'l'hat is the atmosphere in the countr:v. 
When all these feelings are rampant in the country, is there any chance for 
111'1 to get iron and steel at the present moment under the rules which the 
Oov('rnment of India have framed? I wanted to purchase iron and steel .for 
charitable institutions, but in spite of the recommendation of the Education 
Department, I could noil possibly get iron and steel because the conditions 
which were created by ordinance and which you try to perpetuate under this 
Bill will only help the black marke.era. Are we not, as citi&ens of this 
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...,untry entJitled to a share in the industry of this oountry'l Under the law 
which you have framed, we have no ahare. That; is the reason why I cannot 
possibly support this particular Bill that is mow before the llouae. As I was 
...,wg theae five periODS whom you have appointed 8S SMelJmen will have the 
de monopoly to sell iron and steel. They all belong to one particular class. 
U is really left to ~eir whim whether they sell to anybody or not. Whenever 
aD1 customer goes there even with a permit, the reply o~e  that the article 
is not in stock. Therefore what is the cb&nce for us, who are not in that class '! 
It will be extremely difficUlt for &ny Honourable Member to take the monopoly 
out of the hands of certain privilesed cl88s. I know this from personal know-
.ledge. I am myself the sufferer in the case of one article. I have been wait-
iDg for the last 24 months for the consvuotion of a hostel, but we could not 
,posaibl1 get iron and steel. We wanted some girders but on account of the 
JIlonopoly in the hands of five individuals we were denied access to girders. 
ftey could not be released. I am sure even if my Honourable friend should 
.issue special orders even then these materials will not reach our hands, be-
,cause after all these monopolists have got such a great hold on the Govern-
numb that instead of Government being masters over them, they are the masters of 
·Government. They are really' rullog the Government instead of being ruled 
by the Government. I have not come across a single official who has not been 
in the pockets of textile magnates. Not only the case of textiles bufl the 
ease of iron and steel is equally bad. Some officials were showed special 
favour alld after retirement they got high salaries from those Companies. 
Is it not a form of corruption? My Honourable friend knows the 
figures. He knOWR what is the price of iron and steel. What is the value 
of Tata shares? What is the dividend which the Tatas are declaring? They 
are declaring such fat dividends at the expense of the hard worked laboureril. 
'These are the people who control the Government. This is the difficulty 
which we are experiencing. It is difficult for common people to get this stuff. 
It is difficult to get permit, it is still more difficult to get the permit honoured. 
Most of the stuff will remain hidden and will be sold in black market. 

Next I come to the question of control of textiles and the question of COIl-
trol of cotton. I gave notice of a Bill for abolition of all exchanges, cotton 
exchange, bullion exchange. general exchange-these are really gambling 
houses. Instead of abolishing these gambling dens, the Honourable Member 
is trying to perpetuate them. He makes the price of ootton soar high. The 
taxtile people under the excuse of high price of cotton raise the prices of textile 
to still higher figures. I think that after centuries of experience, the trade has 
learnt what particular class of people consume which variety of goods. The 
trade Rupplies these articles accordingly. Here the Government officials go 
on changing. One day, 'A' is in charge of Supplies, probably six months 
afterwards, 'B' takes charge. The control administration really lies in the 
hands of the traders who are able to influence the Superintendents and clerkA 
in the office. It is these clerks and Superintendents who wield enormOlJ" 
powers, they enjoy enormous privileges and powers of patronage. From this 
point of view, this Bill requires careful consideration. I wish my Honourable 
friend tells us the effect of this bill on price level, whether it will rise or fall 
by the passing of this enactment. If he says, the price will be lower., he 
must give us some cogent arguments in what way he contemplaties the price 
io be lowered. I say the price will not be lowered because there is monopoly 
and no competition the whole time. There is cortuption all round. 

The next topic which is causing great trouble to the country is yam. There 
is competition between handlooms and textiles about which my Honourable 
friend Mr. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar is perhaps a great expert. He has 
studied the problem. I can tell him this yam problem is as actut.e in U.P. 
as it is in Madras. There is a great shortage of yam. The necks of thesp. 
handloom weavers is in the hands of the textile manufacturers. These textile 
ma.n.ufactiurers can make or mar the life of the handloom wea.vers. Textile 
manufacturers are the only ~raon  who' produce yarn 'and it is left to their 
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sweet will to supply or not to supply yarn to the weavers, in right quality. or 
in proper quantity. I suggest that in order to help the handloom weavers, the 
Government should establish government owned and managed spinning facto-
ries all over India. We are always insistent on this reform. I expected that 
the first measure that this Government would bring forward would be to 
nationalise the textile industry, at least in yarn. Nearly one crore of poor 
weavers are now at the mercy of the textile manufacturers who number only 
few lakhs. :Five lakhs are supported by the textile industry while t,he hand loom 
industry supports one crore of people. It should be duty of a National Gov-
ernment to look after the people. . . . . . 

Kr. Deput,y PreIldent: The Honourable Member should confine himself: 
to the Bill and not discuss the policy whieh is outside the scope of the Bill. 

Dr. Zia 'Uddin Abmad: It is an important thing to nationalise the industry. 
I thought the Honourable Member would move a Bill to nationalise the tex-
tile industry, instead of which he has adopted the reverse process. fIe shoul<l 
start factories at Government expense all over India, owned and managed by 
Government and distribute yarn in fair quantities, so that our cottage industry 
may prosper. If they prosper the price of textiles will surely come down be-
cause there will be some kind of competition. At present there is no compa-
-tition in textiles' and so they can fix whatever prices they like. My friencf 
may say he will fix prices for a particular type of cloth; but there are so many 
different varieties of cloth that it is impossible for one who is not in the trade-
itself to control the prices. If you fix prices for 30 articles the manufacturers 
will bring out 70 kinds of cloth which are outside the control; and further they 
will produce more of these 70 varieties and very little of the SO controlled 
varieties. So your control does not affect the manufacturers but really help& 
them. My friend must know who the people are who advocate prohibition~ 
it is the sellers of wine who get better prices during prohibition. The same i. 
the case bere and it is the manufacturers who will benefit out of this control. 
If you take the figures of textiles ..... . 

Mr. Deput¥ PrtIide .~: The Honourable Member must know that he OaD 
only deal with control of production, supply and distribution of certain articles. 

Dr. Zla 'Uddin.AhmAd: I am dealing with the production of textiles with-
out which there can be no control. 

Btr Oowaajee JebaDgir (Nominated Non-official): At what stage of the Bill 
are we now? 

Dr. Zia 'Uddin Abmad: We are now at the third reading. 
Sir Oowaa1ee Jeh.ulgtr: I thought you were giving it a fourth reading. 
Dr. Zia 'UddJD. Ahmad: Gladstone ,{ras asked by Queen Victoria why he 

travelled third class, and his reply was because there was no fourth class. 
My reply will be the same. 

Sri •. Ana.nthasayanam Anrangar: Sir, my Honourable friend hus only 
dealt with two controls out of 27 mentioned in the Bill. May I know if he 
wants to speak on all the other 25? 
~ Zla 'UddJD. Abmad.: I will speak about those of which I have got per-

sonal knowledge. 
Then about textiles, my Honourable friend knows the value of the shares, 

how much reserve the companies have got and that dividends are given. 
Knowing this he must know that they can dictate terms as they like. The· 
only way to bring down competition will be to have competition among the 
millowners. If there is a combine 6mong the mill owners and Govemmeut the 
country must come forward and break it. But we find that one crore is the 
share capital, 18 crores are in the reserve fund and 25, SO and even 40 per cent. 
are given in dividends. 8Q you cannot' expect prices to come down and these· 
contemplated controls will only raiae the prices higher. 
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. In his. first e.peech I was glad to hear this session by my ;Honourable friend 
ra.i r. John ;Matthai that he will try to lower the price index. :When I referred 

. po the question in the case of the food debates they referred me to the repori!
b of the Price Control ;Board. I read that report very carefully but found !!hat 
t it contains only some economic platitudes. but not one single practical sugges

. tion. So I thought the Honourable Member would offer some practical sug
/"'' �eetions about lowering the price-level. My friend knows that the · have made enormous profits during the war and now after the end of the war 

they have devised various methods by which they may continue to have those pro
.fits. But it is now the tum of the poor people to derive some advantage after 
the sufferings during the war. But after the Bill I am sure the price level 
will go up further. My friend says 'No'; he perhaps thinks prices will go 
down. I should like to know from him in his reply how he thinks the prices 
will go down by his Bill. He has given a monopoly of distribution to indivi
duals; he has opened the door to corruption and hoarding and intermediate 
knots have been created. Even after all that he thinks the prices will go 

,down. I hope he will explain it fully. 
Sir, I will now come ...... . 
The Honourable Kr. Llaquat All Khan (Finance Member): Sir, I will 

l)Oint out to my Honourable Member that there are a number of measures 
dealing with the economic life of the country and the ;House wi.U always wel
oome a · speech from him. He has entered his protest in a strong manner and 
he may be good enough to speak on other measures too. Unless my friend 
has really something which concerns this Bill particularly, we will be very 
.grateful if he finished his speech now. If it was something that could be 
postponed for some other measure which may come •before this House. . . • 

DP. Zia Uddin Ahmad: You mean the Finance ;am? 
fte Honourable Kr. Ltaquat Ali Kha.u: Yes, certainly. I promise that 

my Honourable friend can have ten minutes more on the Finance Bill. 
llr. Deputy Prell.dent: ;Has the Honourable ){ember finished his speech? 
fte B.cmoan,ble Kr. Ltaqaat Ali Dan: He has. 
Dr. Zia, Uddin Ahmad: I have not finished my speech. 
llr, Depu'J Preald.811.t: It is now 5 O'clock. The ;House stands adjourned. 
The Assembly then adjourned till ;Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday the a.a.

NeTember l�. 
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